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ORTHOGRAPHY	COMPARISON			

	

The	orthography	used	in	the	transliterations	here	is	the	Yakama	Alphabet,	chosen	because	Klikitat,	the	dialect	of	most	of	
Jacobs’	work,	and	Yakama	are	both	Northwest	Ichishkíin	dialects.	The	table	below	presents	the	orthographies	used	for	writing	
Ichishkíin	and	the	correspondances	between	the	orthographies.		
	
	

Melville	Jacobs’	
alphabet		

Yakama	alphabet	 CTUIR	alphabet		 Warm	Springs		
alphabet		

a a a a 
a·, ω· aa aa aa 
tc ch č č, ch 
t ́c   ch’ č’ č’, ch’ 
h h h h 
i i i i 
i·, ei, ɛ· ii ii ii 
ə ɨ ɨ omitted 
k, ɢ k k k 
ḱ k’ k ̓ k’ 
kw, ɢw kw kw kw 
ḱw  kw’ kw̓ kw’ 
q ḵ q q 
q ́   ḵ’ q̓ q’ 
qw ḵw qw qw 
q ́w  ḵw’ q̓w qw’ 
l l l l 
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Skunk loses his musk sac 

Klikitat,  Joe Hunt 18.  

 

 

line 18.1.1 

Áwacha tiskáy, There was skunk, 

áwacha áyat, there was his wife, 

áwacha miyánash, ku náxs̠hpa ɨníitpa. there was their child, all in one house. 

Ku - áwɨna tiskáy áwinaxa̠na xɨ̠wúshyaw, Skunk said he was going to the creek,  

ku - ákuxa̠na ayáynan, fish for trout, 

ku - ánaktuxn̠ana ɨníityaw. and bring them home. 

line 18.1.2 

Ku – pá’ɨna ánitaxa̠na shxá̠niityaw ánitaxa̠na. He said he was going to give them (to the woman at) to the 

neighboring house. 

Ku páyu átk’̠ixs̠hana kuunɨḱ áyatnan tisk’ay. Skunk wanted that woman very much. 

Ku – áwkúk páyu ásxx̠n̠a tiskáy, Skunk became very angered then, 

ku – áwkúk cháw pátk’̠ixs̠hana áyatin. because the woman did not want him. 
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line 18.1.3 

Ku – áwinama xa̠líshya áwinama ku páwɨnpaniya pnúk 

tiskáynan, 

Wolf came there and took skunk’s sister-in-law, 

ku pananíiniya. he carried her away. 

Ku tiskáy áyanawiya, When skunk arrived, 

cháwk’a áyat pnúk. the woman, his sister-in-law, was no longer there. 

line 18.1.4 

Ku – áwkúk áliwatiya tiskáy. Skunk became angry. 

Ku - áwɨna pɨnmínɨk áyat, He told his wife, 

“Áwnash wínata átwanata áyatnan. “I am going to go follow the woman. 

Páyshnash wínata páxa̠t anwíkt, I may be gone fice years, 

kush páysh áwamtkw’iita mɨnán.” then I may overtake her somewhere.” 

Íkush áwɨna pɨnmínɨk áyat. That is how he spoke to his wife. 

“Áwnash wínata.” “I am going now.” 

line 18.2.1 

Kuk – áwkúk átwanana tiskáy áyatnan. Skunk followed the woman. 

Ku – áwkúk áwinana. He went away. 

Ku – pat’áshukwaana, They learned, 
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“Áwnan itwánamsh tiskáyin.  Máykɨt́u!” “Skunk is following us.  Hurry faster!” 

Ku – áwkúk áwinana kɨt́u mɨt́at anwíkt. They went on, rapidly, for three years. 

Kupat – áwkúk ámtkw’iisha tiskáynan. Then they caught up to skunk. NOTE:…should have said that 

skunk caught up to them. 

Ku – áwkúk átxa̠nana áskawna. They became frightened. 

line 18.2.2 

“Ku – áwnan atxa̠nanúuta pshwápa chilwítpa tiichámpa.” “We will waylay him in a bad, rocky place.” 

Ku kwnɨḱ átxa̠nanuuna tiskáynan. There they lay in wait for skunk. 

Áw pacháw – wíat pat’ámtkw’iisha, He had nearly caught up to them, 

ku kwnɨḱ patxa̠nanúuna. and there they waylaid him. 

line 18.2.3 

Ku kwnɨḱ ikwíitamsh tiskaya. That was where Skunk was coming along. 

Ku – áwkúk kwnɨḱ pá’ixa̠lk’ukwa tiskáynan, There they gave skunk a sudden scare, 

ku tiskáy iwayáwiya pshwápa, skunk tumbled off the cliff, 

ku áxa̠tamaata pɨnmínɨk tíit tiskayanmí. and skunk’s musk sac fell out of him. 

Ku – áwkúk tiskáya átɬ’iyawiya tiskáya. Skunk lost his consciousness. 

line 18.3.1 

Kwnínɨk átxa̠nana átaxs̠hiya tiskáya. Skunk revived at that place. 
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Áw páyu líwatiya. He was very angry now. 

Ku – áw áwkúk iwínana wíyatkan. He went far away. 

Inátxa̠nana, He said, 

“Áwnash wínasha wíyatkan.” “I am going far away.” 

Ku – áw iwínana tiskáya. Skunk went away. 

Kúk áwkúk anáwiya tkwatatnɨmí. Then he became hungry for food. 

line 18.3.2 

Kuk iwiyá’yaxn̠a áw át’isha suspán át’isha, As he was going along he found strawberries that were ripening, 

áw kwnɨḱ itkwátana suspánan tiskáya. so there Skunk ate strawberries. 

Cháw ichiwátna. There was not enough. 

Ku ik’̠ínuna sha’áat iyáxt̠isha suspán. He saw he was merely spilling the strawberries. 

line 18.3.3 

Ku – áwkúk ipxw̠ína, He thought, 

“Áwxa̠shtx ̠- wá tkúuni ts’ɨx́a̠s.” “Apparently my rectum is an (open) hole.” 

Iwɨnɨṕa waskú, He took the grass, 

pinápak’ɨnka, plugged himself, 

tkwátana suspánan. and ate strawberries. 
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Áwkuk shiyɨx́ ̠itkwátana, He fed well then 

ku – áw ichiwátna. and had enough. 

line 18.4.1 

Ku – iwínana. He went on. 

Kúshni iwiyánawiya kwnɨḱ In that manner he came to where  

“Tíin ayáyasha nɨmíki tíitki tíin. “People are having a fine time with my musk sac. 

Áwnash anpáshata inmí tíit.” I will get back my sac.” 

Íkush ipxw̠ína tiskáya. That is what Skunk thought. 

Kwnɨḱ kuk piná’iɬamayka. He hid himself at that place. 

line 18.4.2 

Ku – áw pawk’̠úulawi tíitki tíinma. The people played with the sac. 

Kwnɨḱ pináshapalkw’ika, There he buried himself, 

kwnɨḱ inpáshana pɨnmínɨk tíit. there he took back his sac. 

Ku – áwkúk páwiyaych’uuna tíinin. The people feared him. 

line 18.4.3 

“Áwnan inpásha tíit.” “He has taken the sac from us.” 

Íkush inátxa̠nana tíin. That is what the people said. 
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“Áwkúk tiskáya itxá̠nana cháwtay míshay ɨńtay.” “Skunk has become one to whom nothing can be said.” 

Íkush inátxa̠nana tíin, So the people spoke, 

páwiyaych’uuna.   they feared him. 

line 18.5.1 

Ku – áw iwínana tiskáy. But skunk went away. 

“Áwnash wínata.” “I am going away.” 

Ku – iwínana, He went, 

ku iwiyánawiya iwá nch’í wána, and came to where there was a large river, 

kwnɨḱ iyáshwayka wánapa. and waded across the river there. 

Kuk tiskáya áwkúk iyáwaynana cháwashpa wánapa. Skunk drifted away in the river waters. 

line 18.5.2 

Tiskáy cháw túwin páwɨnpa. There was nothing for skunk to take hold of. 

Ikush itxá̠nana tiskáy. That is how it befell skunk. 

Cháw – mún itúxn̠a íkwnɨk anamɨńik iwínama túxn̠a, ɬáamay. He never returned to the place from which he had come, he 

disappeared. 

line 18.6.1 

Tɬánx ̠k’pɨńɨk áyat tiskaynɨmí itxá̠nana. And that is all of that woman of skunk’s. 
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Flying squirrel.   He devours persons camping overnight 

Klikitat,  Joe Hunt 19.  

 

line 19.1.1 

Áwacha páxn̠aw xá̠yma. There were five brothers. 

Ku áwinana wat’uymá áwisalatiya, The oldest went away to hunt, 

ku át’ɨxt̠’ɨxn̠a, it rained, 

ku - ák’̠inuna, he saw, 

“Áw – iwá shiyɨx́ ̠ipátasha ílkwas. “A fine tree is standing there. 

Áwnash íchna wáwtkwta.” I will camp here overnight.” 

Ku - íkwnɨk áwinana, He went to that place, 

kwnɨḱ áwawtkwa. there he made camp for the night. 

line 19.1.2 

Cháwxi̠ wíyat sts’át ku ápinawxi̠na. It was not yet late at night when he lay down. 

Ku páhaykuuna, It descended towards him, 

kwnɨḱ páwaywayna tíinin, there a person called out to him, 

“Áwnamísh nch’úwa?” “Are you asleep now?” 
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“Íiii,” ákuya. “Yes,” he retorted. 

line 19.1.3 

Átxa̠nana maywíyat’ish, More time passed,  

ku páhaykuuna, it descended towards him, 

páwaywayna, called out to him, 

“Áwnamísh nch’úwa?” “Are you sleeping yet?” 

“Íiii,” ákuya ɬuwáyk’a. “Yes,” he responded in a low voice now. 

Áw kúuk ánch’uuna. And then he fell asleep. 

line 19.1.4 

Ku páhaykuuna, It descended towards him, 

páwaywayna. it called out to him. 

Tawíit!  Cháwk’a mish áwɨna. Silence!  He did not reply to it at all now. 

Ápxw̠ina kw’aalí, The dangerous being thought, 

“Áwxa̠sh inch’úwa.” “He seems to be asleep.” 

line 19.1.5 

Kúuk páhaykuuna, Then it came down to him, 

pátkwatana kw’aalíyin. the dangerous being ate him up. 
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Ku pánakɬtɨxn̠a, it carried him aloft, 

pípsimk’a kwnɨḱ. only bones of him were left there. 

line 19.2.1 

Áxa̠yɨxn̠áshana, When the sun arose on them, 

ku cháw átuxs̠hana xa̠ymamíyaw. he had not returned to his brothers’ place. 

Ku náxa̠k’a áwinana, Another one went away now, 

ts’á pɨnmiyúuk ttáwaxt̠. the one next to him in age. 

Ku – áwinana, He went away, 

kúshxi̠ kw’aalíyin ku – pa’aníyuuna t’ɨx́t̠’x.̠ in the same way the dangerous being made rain for him. 

line 19.2.2 

Áwinana íiiiikwnxi̠  He went to exactly the same place, 

áwiyanawiya, he reached it, 

“’Áa!  Iwá íchi shiyɨx́ ̠wáwtkutay, “Ah!  here it is fine for camping overnight, 

iwá ilkwtpamá, there is an old fireplace, 

áwnash íchna wáwtkta.” I will stay here for the night.” 

line 19.2.3 

Áw – it’ɨx́t̠’xs̠ha, It rained, 
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kwnɨḱ áwilkwa, he made a fire there, 

áw ánch’uuna. and then he went to sleep. 

Kúuk páhaykuuna kw’aalíyin, The dangerous being descended towards him, 

pá’ɨna, it said to him, 

“Áwnamísh nch’úusha?” “Are you sleeping yet?” 

“Íiii,” ákuya. “Yes,” he responded. 

line 19.2.4 

Wíyat’ish pa’iwáxi̠ya, It waited for a while longer, 

ánach’a páhaykuuna, again it descended towards him, 

páwaywayna, it called out to him, 

“Áwnamísh nch’úusha?” “Are you sleeping now?” 

“Íiiii,” ɬuwáyki. “Yes,” in a low voice. 

line 19.2.5 

Pa’iwáxi̠ya wíyat’ish, It waited a little while longer, 

ánach’a páhaykuuna, again it went down towards him, 

páwaywayna, it called to him, 

“Áwnamísh nch’úusha?” “Are you asleep now?” 
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Cháaaawk’a – mish áwɨna. He did not reply at all now. 

line 19.2.6 

“Áwxa̠sh inch’úwa.” “He must be asleep now.” 

Kúuk áwkúuk páhaykuuna, So then it descended to him, 

kuuk pánakɬtxn̠a, it carried him up, 

pátkwatana, píipsimk’a. it devoured him, until only his bones were left. 

line 19.3.1 

Axa̠yɨxn̠áshana, When the sun rose on them 

cháw túxs̠hani xa̠ymamíyaw. he had not returned to the place of his brothers. 

Mɨtawsimk’a xá̠yma. Only three brothers remained. 

Ánach’axi̠ náxs̠h, Again another of them, 

“Áw mish paɬamáya? “Now why have they disappeared? 

Áwnash áwawitata.” I will go look for them.” 

line 19.3.2 

Kuuk áwinana, He went away, 

kúuk át’ɨxt̠’xn̠a, it rained, 

ɬíikw’i áwiyaniina, all day long he traveled about, 
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“Áwnash yátɬpii. “I am soaking wet. 

Áw íchi – wá níix ̠wáwtkutay, But it is fine here for camping overnight, 

ipátasa ílkwas xi̠yáw t’ɨx́t̠’ɨxp̠a, there is a dry tree standing in the rain, 

kush áw íchna wáwtkta.” and so I will camp here.” 

line 19.3.3 

Kwnɨḱ áwa ilkwɨtpamá, A formerly used fireplace was there, 

kwnɨḱ áwilkwa, he made a fire there, 

áwawtkwa, he made camp, 

ánch’uuna. he went to sleep. 

Ku páhaykuuna kw’aalíyin, The dangerous being came down towards him, 

páwaywayna, it hallooed to him, 

“Áwnamísh nch’úwa?” “Are you asleep now?” 

“Íiii,” ákuya. “Yes,” he responded. 

line 19.3.4 

Ánach’a wíyat’ish pa’iwáxi̠ya  Again it waited some time, 

kúuk páhaykuuna, then came down towards him, 

ku páwaywayna. and called to him. 
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“Íiii,” ɬuwáyki. “Yes,” in a low voice. 

Ánach’a pa’iwáxi̠ya, Again it waited, 

áw cháw – wiyat inch’úsha. and in no long time he had fallen asleep. 

line 19.3.5 

Pa’iwáxi̠ya wíyát’ish, It waited a little while, 

kúuk pákaykuuna, then it descended towards him, 

páwaywayna, it called to him, 

“Áwnamísh nch’úwa?” “Are you sleeping now?” 

line 19.3.6 

Tawíiit.  Cháw – mish áwɨna. Complete silence.  He did not reply at all. 

“Áwxa̠sh inch’úwa.” “Apparently he is asleep now.” 

Kúuk páhaykuuna, Then it came down to him, 

pánakɬtxn̠a, carried him up above, 

kwnɨḱ pátkwatana kw’aalíyin. there the dangerous being devoured him. 

line 19.4.1 

Áxa̠yɨxn̠a, píipsimk’a. When the sun rose, only bones were left. 

Kúuk lápusimk’a. Only two of them survived now. 
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Láymut.laymutiin páshukwaasha, The little youngest one knew, 

“Íkushpat ikúsha kw’aalínɨm.” “That is what the dangerous being has been doing to them.” 

line 19.4.2 

Kúuk piyáp ánatxa̠nana, The older brother said, 

“Áwnash ínch’ak’a wínata.” “I am going to go too now.” 

X̠ay laymutnmíyaw áwawitata. The next to the youngest brother was going to look for them. 

line 19.4.3 

Ku áwinana, He went away, 

áwiyanawiya kwnáxi̠ ílkwaspa, he likewise came to the tree there, 

áwawtkwa, he made camp, 

ku páhaykuuna kw’aalíyin, the dangerous being descended towards him, 

páwaywayna, hallooed to him, 

“Áwnamísh nch’úwa?” “Are you sleeping now?” 

“Íiii,” ákuya, “Yes,” he retorted. 

cháwxi̠ áw – inch’úsha. but he was not yet asleep. 

line 19.4.4 

Ku páhaykuuna, It came down towards him, 
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páwaywayna, it called to him, 

“Áwnamísh nch’úwa?” “Are you asleep now?” 

“Íiii,” ɬuwáyki. “Yes,” in a low voice. 

Pa’iwáxi̠ya, It waited for him, 

áw ánach’axi̠ páhaykuuna, then it again descended towards him, 

páwaywayna, it called to him, 

“Áwnamísh nch’úwa?” “Are you sleeping now?” 

line 19.4.5 

Tawíit.  “Áwxa̠sh inch’úwa.” Silence.  “Apparently he is sleeping now.” 

Ku páhaykuuna, It descended to him, 

pánakɬtxn̠a, carried him above, 

pátkwatana tɬáaxw̠, pípsim. ate him all up, till he was only bones. 

line 19.5.1 

Ku axa̠yɨxn̠áshana, lɨx́simk’a. The sun rose on him, only one of them was left now. 

Áwpat pínapu ítɬ’iyawi, kúuk lɨx́simk’a. He had killed four of them, and only one survived. 

Áwkúuk ishúkwaasha, But he knew, 

láymuy iwá. he was the youngest one. 
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line 19.5.2 

Ku ipxw̠ína, He thought, 

“Áwnash ínch’ak’a wínata tɬ’íks.” “I am going to go myself right now.” 

Áwaniya k’̠tɨt́ táwat’as, k’̠tɨt́ páxa̠t, He made hard roasting stakes, five hard ones, 

k’pɨńk ának.winana. those he took with him when he went. 

“Áwnash áwitɬ’iyawita kw’aalíin.” “Now I will kill the dangerous being.” 

line 19.5.3 

Ku íiiikwn áwiyanawiya.  He reached that place. 

“Ku – áwnashs íchna wáwtkta. “I will camp here now. 

Áw - íchnɨk pawá ínxa̠yma.” My brothers are hereabouts.” 

Kwnɨḱ áwilkwa, He made a fire there, 

áw ápinawɨxi̠na. he lay down. 

Ku áw páshukwaasha kw’aalíyin ku ɨwínsh aptúka k’pɨńɨk 

táwat’as, 

The dangerous being knew that the man had set upright those 

roasting stakes, 

anamnán tɬ’íks itɬúpwihaykɨmta. at the place where he was shortly to leap down at him. 

line 19.5.4 

Kúuk kwnɨḱ aptúka skɨlípɨnmipáynk – ts’áa. There he had placed them close around himself. 
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Ku – áw páhaykuuna,  Then it descended towards him, 

páwaywayna, it hallooed to him, 

“Áwnamísh nch’úwa?” “Are you asleep yet?” 

“Íiii,” ákuya. “Yes,” he responded. 

line 19.5.5 

Ánach’axi̠ pa’iwáxi̠ya. Again in the same manner it waited for him. 

Kúuk ánach’a páhaykuuna. Then again it descended towards him. 

Áwkúuk kwɨláa át’.sha ílkws, The fire had nearl gone out now, 

ku - kwnɨḱ ilá’iisha ɨwínsh. there the man lay. 

Áw ku – páhaykuusha, As it came down towards him, 

páwaywayna, it called out to him, 

“Áwnamísh nch’úwa.” “Are you sleeping yet?” 

Áw tawíit, cháw – mish áwɨna. Silence now, he did not reply at all. 

line 19.5.6 

Ku wák’̠ish iwá, But he was awake, 

ku – cháw – inch’úsha,  he was not sleeping, 

ku - ik’̠ínusha áw - iháykɨmsh kw’aalí. he watched the dangerous being coming down. 
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Ku kwnɨḱ átɬupwihaykɨmsh, There it came down with a leap, 

anamnán aptúwa táwat’as to the right where the roasting sticks were set, 

kwnɨḱ páptyasha táwat’aasiin, there the roasting sticks pierced him, 

tɬ’áxw̠ anamɨɬ́ áwacha táwat’as, as many roasting sticks as there were, 

pa’ítɬ’iyawisha kw’aalíin. they killed the dangerous being. 

line 19.6.1 

Áwacha k’pɨńɨk kw’aalí ɬánɬan, That dangerous being was flying squirrel, 

pá’itɬ’iyawiya ɨwínshiin. the man had killed him. 

Kuunɨḱ ku – ápanatiya ɨwínsh, There the man climbed up, 

ku – ánakhayka tɬ’áaxw̠ piyápmaman, he carried down his older brothers, 

ku áwiyiinwana paxa̠tík, he stepped over the five of them, NOTE: Thus the informant; 

according to the preceding: four 

tɬ’áaxw̠ piyápma átaxs̠hiya. all the brothers came to. 

line 19.6.2 

Áwɨna, He said, 

“Ák’̠inutk! “Look! 

Íchi k’pɨń iwá kw’aalí. This is the one who has been a dangerous being. 
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Íchi k’pɨńɨk kw’aalí iwá.” This is the one who has been a dangerous being.” 

Áwɨna kw’aalíin, He said to the dangerous being. 

“Cháwnamnán wáta kw’aalí. “Nowhere are you to be a dangerous being. 

line 19.6.3 

Ts’ápak’a iwámsh tíin. The people coming are already near. 

Iyánawita, When they arrive, 

kutyanam wáta waníkii ɬánɬan. you will be named flying squirrel instead. 

Páyshnam áshukwaaxa̠ta tíinmaman, When you learn about the people, 

ts’ák’a tɬ’iyáwityaw iwáta tíin, that a person will be near death, 

kunam átaymunxa̠ta. you will tell them so. 

line 19.6.4 

Cháwnamnán wáta kw’aalí, But you are not to be a dangerous being anywhere, 

kunam átkwataxa̠ta tíinmaman. and eat people. 

Íkushtyanam wáta waníkii ɬánɬan, tiwataɬá.” On the contrary you are to be named flying squirrel, the person 

who gives signs of ill omen.” 

line 19.7.1 

All of that now. Íkw’ak áw tɬ’áxw̠. 
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Bear woman kills  Grizzly woman’s daughter 

Klikitat,  Joe Hunt 20.  

 

line 20.1.1 

Áwacha tuwit’áya,  There was Grizzly, 

áwacha tuwit’ayanmí miyánash, pt’íiniks. Grizzly had a child, a girl. 

Ku – cháw – túun anahuynmí. But Bear had none at all. 

Áwacha ɨsíipiin. She was a younger sister. 

Kuuk tɬ’áaaxw̠ túutaw áwiyaninxa̠na, They would go here and there for all sorts of things, 

áxn̠ixa̠na tɬáxw̠ – tuun, they dug all kinds of things, 

kúshxi̠ atmaníxa̠na át’itnan tɬáxw̠ – túun. they also picked all kinds of berries. 

line 20.1.2 

Ku pá’ɨnxa̠na pátiin, The older sister said to her. 

“Cháwnamún íkuuni wínata, “You are never to go in yonder direction, 

ashkuuník ínɨk wínaxa̠.” towards where I myself always go.” 

Ku áwkú ɨsíip áwinaxa̠na pɨńch’a kíiwakan, So the younger sister herself went in a different direction, 

kwnɨḱ túun áxn̠ixa̠na. there she would dig various roots. 
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line 20.1.3 

Ku tɬánx ̠tuwit’áya áwinaxa̠na anakwnɨḱ iwá xɨ̠lɨḱ xn̠ítay, At the same time Grizzly went where there were quantities of 

roots to be dug, 

ku – kuuník áwinaxa̠na pɨńɨk. there she herself went. 

Kúshxi̠ tɨmaanít, túun tɬáaxw̠, anamɨɬ́ iwá át’it. (There were) also berries, of as many of all the kinds of berries 

that there are. 

line 20.1.4 

K’pɨńɨk táaaminwa íkush pákuxa̠na pátiin, That was how the older sister was always doing it to her, 

k’pɨńɨk patk’ixn̠úuxa̠na. she wanted it for herself. 

“Cháwnamún íkuuni wínata, “Do not ever go in yonder direction,  

ashkuuník ínɨk wínaxa̠.” to where I always go.” 

Íkush tuwit’áyayiin pátiin pákuxa̠na. That is how her older sister Grizzly treated her. 

line 20.2.1 

Kuuk k’pɨńɨk pt’íiniks áwak’̠ulaxi̠xa̠na pt’íiniks. That girl (of Grizzly) played. 

Ku - áyanawixa̠na anahuuyáya pɨńɨxu̠sh, When Bear herself came back first, 

kuuk átiwiyanixa̠na pátpa miyánash. she picked a quarrel with her older sister’s child. 

Ku – áts’iixt̠s’iixn̠xa̠na  She squealed and squealed, 
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ánaxt̠ixa̠na pt’íiniks, the girl wept, 

áwkúuk mún átuxs̠haxa̠na pɨnmínɨk pát, and then when her older sister reached home, 

“Ináxt̠isha inmí miyánash!” “My child is crying!” 

line 20.2.2 

Ku – pá’ɨnxa̠na, She said to her, 

“Míshnam náxt̠isha?” “Why are you crying?” 

Ku – cháw áwɨnxa̠na. She would not say, 

“Itíwishanash.” “She whipped me.” 

Kúshk pá’ɨnxa̠na anahuuyáyayiin paxá̠xi̠in. That is what her aunt Bear had told her. 

“Cháwnamún áwɨnta. “You must never tell. 

La’áknash ítɬ’iyawita.” She might kill me.” 

line 20.2.3 

Kúuk páshapnixa̠na pt’íiniksan ptshíin, When the mother asked the girl, 

“Míshnam txá̠nana? “What happened to you? 

Túkinam náxt̠isha?” Why are you crying?” 

Ku – cháw áwɨnxa̠na ptshápa, she did not tell her mother, 

anakúshk pá’ɨnxa̠na paxá̠xi̠in. (she did) just as her aunt had said to her. 
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line 20.3.1 

Áwkúuk ápxw̠ina anahuuyáya, Then Bear thought, 

“Míshnashtxa̠t íkush ɨńxa̠, “I wonder why she is speaking to me in that manner. 

cháwnamún wínata íkuuni, ‘You are never to go in yonder direction,  

ashkuuník ínɨk wínaxa̠. towards where I always go.’ 

Áwnash íchi íkuuk kush – áw wínata, I am going to go right now, 

kwnɨḱ xɨ̠lɨḱ át’isha tɨmaanít. quantities of berries are ripening there. 

Kush – áw wínata.” I shall go now.” 

line 20.3.2  

Kúuk áwinana kuuník, She went in that direction, 

áwiyaxn̠a palaláy át’isha wíwnu. as she went she found a great many huckleberries ripening. 

line 20.4.1 

Ku ánach’axi̠ máysx ̠‘awinana tuwit’áya, Again the next day Grizzly went, 

kuuk páwatkaniya watíksh. and she tracked footprints. 

“Áwxa̠sh íchna iwiyániinxa̠na, aliwít.ɬxy̠u!   “Apparently she has bee going about here, damn her! 

Áwnash átiwita. I will fight her. 

Áwxa̠shtx ̠miyánash itíwiyanixa̠.” She must have been fighting with my child.” 
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line 20.4.2 

Kuuk páshukwaana. She (Bear) found it out. 

Áwkúuk, “Áwnash ayú’ayu ikutát’asha.” And then, “She wants to do meanly to me.” 

Páshukwaana. She found it out. 

“Áwnash isxɨ̠nú.” “She is angry at me now.” 

Kúuk áwinana anahuuyáy anamnán iwá xɨ̠lɨḱ wíwnu. Bear went on to where there were quantities of huckleberries. 

“Kush – áw wínata tɬ’íks kuuník.” “I will go yonder shortly.” 

Kúuk áwinana. She went away. 

line 20.5.1 

Áwkúuk, “Áwnash áwiyapaata. Then, “I will part from her now. 

Áw iwáta tɬ’ánx!̠” Let her be gone!” 

Ku áwinana anamn’an xɨ̠lɨḱ át’isha wíwnu, She went where quantities of huckleberries were becoming ripe, 

kwnɨḱ áwa tɨmáanit’awas tuwit’ayanmí, it was Grizzly’s berry patch there, 

kwnɨḱ áwiyaniina anahuuyáy,  at that place Bear went about, 

anamɨɬ́ iwá át’it, wherever huckleberries were, 

ku - kwnɨḱ áts’ɨxt̠s ɨxn̠a tɬ’áxw̠pa anahuuyáy. Bear defecated all over there. 

line 20.5.2 
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Ku - átuxn̠a. She went home. 

Ku kuuník máysx ̠tuwit’áya áwinana, Yonder Grizzly went the next day, 

íikwna iwá xɨ̠lɨḱ át’it. to the place where there were many huckleberries. 

“Áwnash páysh ánach’axi̠ ikwíinishana itkwátiinishana, “If she has been getting and eating mine again,  

páyshnash áwatkanita watíks, if I track her footprints, 

kúuknash alíwitnan áwitɬ’iyawita.” I will kill the damned thing.” 

line 20.5.3 

Ku – áwinana. She went away. 

Kúuk ápxw̠ina anahuuyáy, Bear thought, 

“Áwnash íchi íkuuk kush – áw tɬ’íks iyánawiyuuta tɬ’iks, “This time if she comes back to me pretty soon,  

kush – áw ítɬ’iyawita nɨmínɨknɨm pátnɨm.” my older sister may kill me.” 

line 20.6.1 

Áwinana tuwit’áya, When Grizzly had gone, 

kúuk miyánash píitɬ’iyawiya kuunɨḱ pt’íiniksan anahuuyáyayiin. Bear killed that girl child. 

Tɬ’áxw̠ ɨpɨx́ ̠páwɨnpaniya, She took her entire hide, 

kúuk ílkwasnan áshapa’uutpa ámchnik, she dressed it on a stick outside. 

ku - tɬ’ánx ̠áshapalkw’ika pt’íiniksan. while she buried the girl. 
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line 20.6.2 

Kúuk, “Áwnash wínata, Then, “I will go now, 

áwiyanakwta. I will leave her. 

Áw iwáta tɬánx!̠ Away with her! 

Áwnatash p’apawiyapaata.” We will part from one another.” 

Ku áwinana. She went. 

Kúuk átuxs̠hama tuwit’áya átuxs̠hama, When Grizzly reached home, 

páwiyak’̠inuna, she saw it, 

“Nɨmí miyánash tútisha ts’áa cháwashyaw, álayt.” “My child is standing near the stream, by the waterside.” 

line 20.6.3 

Kúuk áwkúk ilíwatisha tuwit’áya, Thereupon Grizzly became angry, 

áwkú íkush aasá ikúsha. this is what she did to (exposed) her claws. 

Ilíwatisha. She was angry. 

Wiináynaksha ɨníityaw. She entered the house. 

“Cháw – iwá! Aliwít.ɬxy̠u!” “She is not here! damned thing!” 

Ilíwatisha tuwit’áya. Grizzly was angry. 

line 20.6.4 
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Kúuk iwinátxa̠ ɨníitknik, She went out from the house, 

ku - iwáyxt̠isha, she ran, 

“Nɨmí miyánash tútisha ts’áa cháwashyaw.” “My child is standing near the water.” 

Ku - íkwnɨk iwáyxt̠iyuusha, She ran to there, 

ku itɬkw̠ɨt́.sha, she took hold of her, 

“Cháw – mnán! “Not anywhere! 

Ílkwastya úutanani! Only a stick clothed in it! NOTE: monotone, like a chant 

ɨpɨx́ ̠nɨmí miyanashnmí!” in my child’s skin!” 

line 20.7.1 

Kúuk áwkúuk ilíwatisha tuwit’áya, Then Grizzly was angry, 

ku – iwátksha, she tracked her down, 

“Áwkúuk míinxa̠sh áw iwínana? “I wonder where she has gone to now? 

Áwnash ítɬ’iyawiyani miyánash.” She has killed my child.” 

Ku tɬ’áaaaxw̠kwan áwawiyanisha watíks, all over she sought her tracks, 

áw iyáxa̠nisha, and then she found hers, 

“Íchixa̠sh – áw iwínana.” “Here is where she seems to have gone.” 

line 20.7.2 
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Kuuk itwánasha íiiiikwnɨk, She followed to the very place there, 

áw itwánasha anamnán k’pɨńɨk iwá xɨ̠lɨḱ át’it, she pursued her to where those many huckleberries were, 

anakwnɨḱ tuwit’áya ikúxa̠na. where Grizzly had been gathering them. 

Ku íkwnɨk iwiyánawixa̠. She reached there. 

line 20.7.3 

“Íchi áw áwinasha.” “Here is where she went. 

Ku - kwnɨḱ áwkúuk iwáywaysha, At that place then it called out, 

“Íchi – áwiyaninsha.” “Here is where she went about.” 

Áwkúuk kwnɨḱ páalay pánakpalayksha anahuynmíyiin pɨśhatiin, There Bear’s feces thoroughly confused her, 

pánakpalayksha. they befuddled her, 

Tɬ’áxw̠kwnik páwaywaysha. they called to her from every direction. 

line 20.7.4 

Kuuník iwáyxt̠ixa̠, cháw – tuun! She ran in yonder direction, nothing! 

Ku – ánach’iwáywaysha, Again she called out, 

“ɬáaaakɨpk’ash, níya! “I am so tired now, younger sister! 

Mɨnánam – áw atɨmaanísha? Where are you picking berries now? 

Áwnash ɬáakɨp.” I am tired out.” 
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line 20.7.5 

Kwɨńikch’a, From another direction, 

“Húuuu,” pákuxa̠na. “Húuuu,” they did (called) to her. NOTE: Falsetto 

Kuuníkch’a áwayxt̠ixa̠na, cháw – túun! She ran in that direction now, but nothing! 

Áwku pánakpalayka, She became completely confused,  

cháw áwkú – mún áwiyaxn̠a. she never found her. 

line 20.8.1 

Áwinana anahuuyáy wíyat, Bear went far away, 

cháw – mún iyáxt̠ay piinɨḱ láa’am watíksh ápinawiyakwiinixa̠na 

watíksh. 

she was never found. She obliterated her own tracks as she went 

along. 

Cháw awku pá’yaxn̠a, She did not find her, 

pá’awawiya táaaminwa. though she kept on looking for her. 

line 20.9.1 

Íkw’ak iwá xw̠áɬxw̠aypam wat’ít’ash. That is the Klikitat myth. 

Íchi íkuuk ku – iwá anahúy, kuuk túwit’ash, cháw ánacháxi̠ tíin. Nowadays they are (just) bear and grizzly, they are no longer 

persons. 

Ku – áw iwá wat’ít’ash íchiyat k’pɨńɨk. That is as far as that myth goes. 
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line 20.9.2 

Íkuuk cháw – mún pápatkwatiinita tkwátat, At the present time they never eat one another’s food, 

anamnán pápa’yaxa̠nita tkwatatpamá. wherever they have found one or the other’s eating place. 

Ku – cháw – mún íkwnɨk iwínata. They never go to that place. 

Áwkúuk íkush pawá kuumánk. And that is how they have been since that time. 

line 20.10.1 

Tɬ’áxw̠ – áw. All now. 
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Wolves kill  the fish.   Chinook salmon is avenger1 

Klikitat,  Joe Hunt 21.  

 

line 21.1.1 

Iwáchá tíin, miyáwɨx.̠ There was a person, a head man. 

Kuk áwacha miyánash áyat. He had a female child. 

Kuk isínwiya, He said, 

“Áwnash ínɨk pátukta wiyapnítnɨmí ɨnɨń, “I will provide an elk antler, 

ku tíin páwiyak’ukta, the people are to gather together, 

ku páysh kuunɨḱ ɨnɨńan áwkúk ichách’xt̠a, and if someone will split that antler apart, 

kuk áwata kunmínk áyat inmí miyánash.” he may have my child to be his wife.” 

line 21.1.2 

Kuk kúshk itxá̠nana tíin, That is how the people did then, 

páwiyak’uka. they assembled. 

Ku tɬ’áaxw̠ anakwɨɬ́k iwá kákya  All of those who were birds, 

cháw – tuun mish imíya, none could do it, 

																																																								
1	Jacobs’s	note	calls	this	version	repetitive	and	awkward.		
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húy tɬ’áaxw̠ cháw ichách’xa̠ ɨnɨńan, they were all unable to split apart the antler, 

cháw – tuun mish imíya. none could do it at all 

line 21.1.3 

Ánach’axi̠ páwiyak’uka tíin, Again people gathered, 

anakwɨɬ́k iwá cháwashpa, all those who were from the water, 

k’pɨńk tɬ’áaxw̠ páwiyak’uka tíin, all of those people gathered, 

ku tɬ’áaxw̠ húy ikúya. but they were all unable to do it. 

Ku - ixá̠wshxn̠a. They gave up. 

line 21.2.1 

Ku – iwáchá páxn̠aw xá̠yma, There were five brothers, 

iwáchá wat’uymá tkwínat, the oldest one was Chinook salmon, 

iwachá shúshaynsh, there was steelhead, 

wáchá sɨńux,̠ there was silverside, 

wáchá kálux,̠ there was blueback, 

wáchá chíwa, páxn̠aw sxɨ̠ṕma. there was Dolly Varden, five brothers. 

line 21.2.2 

Ku - inátxa̠nana, He said, 
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“Páyshpam áchach’xt̠a ɨnɨńan, “If you split the antler, 

kush – wáta nɨmí áyat.” she will become my wife.” 

Íkush isínwiya tkwinátya, That is what Chinook Salmon said, 

isínwiya ɨńa sxɨ̠ṕmaman. he told his younger brother so. 

Kuk iwínana, They went, 

íkwnɨk yúumna, at that place they met, 

páwiyak’uka. they gathered together. 

line 21.2.3 

Ku láymuy sxɨ̠ṕ iwɨńɨpa, The youngest brother took it, 

ku húy ichách’xn̠a laymút.laymut. but the youngest was unable to split it apart. 

Ku náxs̠hk’a húy ichách’xn̠a.  Nápu.   The next one was unable to split it.  Two now. 

Ku náxs̠hk’a, íchi sɨńux ̠waníki, ku cháw – wíyat. The next one, this one named silverside, nearly (did it). 

line 21.2.4 

Ku náxs̠hk’a, íchi waníki shúshaynsh, iwɨńɨpa, Then the next one, this one named steelhead, took it, 

ku shapápwxw̠xn̠a ɨḿki ɨnɨńan, blew on the antler with his mouth,  

kukúk iwɨńɨpa. and took it. 

Áwkúk kuk míiwi tkwínat iwɨnɨṕsha áyat, Chinook salmon had already taken the woman, 
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ku shúshaynsh iwɨnɨṕsha ɨnɨń wiyapnitnmí. and steelhead had taken the elk antler. 

line 21.2.5 

Ku – áwkúk pá’ɨnsha piyápin, The older brother said to him, 

“Páyshnam áchach’xt̠a, “Though you may split it now, 

míiwi áyat wɨnɨṕsha.” the woman is already taken.” 

line 21.3.1 

Ku miyáwɨx ̠inúu, The chief said, 

“Áwnash íisha íkuk tkwinaty”ayma sxɨ̠ṕma.” “Chinook Salmon and his younger brothers are vanquishing me 

now.” 

Ku isínwisa túwit’ash, kw’ayawí, anahúy, xá̠lish, He told grizzly, cougar, bear, wolf, 

“Áw – páysh pawɨnɨṕta áyat, “If they seize the woman, 

kuk iwáta pá’itɬ’iyawit áyatknik.” there will be war on account of the woman.” 

line 21.3.2 

Íkush pasínwisa chaylwítchaylwitma, That is what he told the mean ones, 

anakuunɨḱ pawá tɬ’áaxw̠ chilwítma shatawí, ku xa̠líshyama. all those who were mean and courageous, and the Wolves. 

Ku isínwiya spilyáy, Said Coyote, 

“Íii.  Áw iwáta pa’ítɬ’iyawita.” “Yes yes.  there will be killing now.” 
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Áw isínwiya xw̠ashxw̠áya, “Íii’áw.” Blue Jay said, “Yes indeed.” 

Míiwi wá wshúwani. He was already prepared. 

line 21.4.1 

Ku míwi ishúkwaasha tkwinátya, But Chinook Salmon already knew, 

kuk shúshaynsh sxɨ̠ṕ áw kuk ichách’xs̠a ɨnɨń wiyapnitnmí. and his younger brother steelhead split the elk antler. 

Ku – kúk iwɨnɨṕsha áyat tkwinátya. Then Chinook Salmon took the woman. 

Ku míiwi wushúwani pá’itɬ’iyawitay. He was long prepared for war. 

line 21.4.2 

Áwkúk tɬ’áaxw̠ áwata tkwinatyanmí naknúwitma, They were all to be followers of Chinook Salmon, 

anamɨɬ́ iwá cháwashpa, as many as were from the water, 

tɬ’áaxw̠ k’pɨńɨk áwacha naknúwitma, all of them were his followers, 

k’pɨńɨk iwáchá miyáwɨx.̠ he was their head man. 

Ku – isínwiya pɨńch’a wáxp̠ush isínwiya, Rattlesnake himself spoke, 

]jt pɨnmich’áxi̠ áwacha sxɨ̠ṕma, he too had younger brothers, 

Ku isínwiya, he said, 

line 21.4.3 

“Namach’áushúwani pá’itɬ’iyawitay wushúwani.” “We also are ready to fight and kill.” 
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Ku pmách’a iwáchá kákyama, They also were birds, and brothers too, xá̠ymaxi̠, 

iwáchá miyáwɨx ̠xw̠ayamayáy, Eagle was head man, 

miyáwɨx ̠iwáchá, he was chief, 

áwachaxi̠ sxɨ̠ṕma pɨnmich’áxi̠. he too had younger brothers. 

Ku – áw isínwiya, He said, 

“Áw tɬ’áaxw̠ iwáta pá’itɬ’iyawita.” “Now they will all fight and kill.” 

line 21.5.1 

Ku – áw ichách’xn̠a ɨnɨń, Then he split the antler, 

kuk iwɨńpa áyat tkwinátya iwɨnɨṕa áyat, Chinook Salmon seized the woman, 

ku – áw nɨwít ipátuxw̠nana. and at once they shot at and killed one another. 

Áwkúk ipá’itɬ’iyawiya xl̠ɨḱ kákyan, Many birds were killed, 

kuk cháw xl̠ɨḱ pá’itɬ’iyawiya chawashpamán. but not many water people were killed. 

line 21.5.2 

Kw’aalíma túwich’ashma, kw’ayawí, ku xá̠lish, shatawíma 

chaylwítma, xl̠ɨḱ pa’ítɬ’iyawiya. 

The powerful and dangerous grizzlies, cougar, wolf, courageous 

and mean ones, they killed a great many. 

Ku pmách’a ku chawashpamáma cháw xl̠ɨḱ chaylwítma, awkɬáw 

asúm shatawí, ku – alashík shatawí cháw – mún pá’itɬ’iyawiya. 

Those water people did not number very many mean ones, only 

the brave and invincible eel, and the brave and invincible turtle 
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were never killed. 

line 21.5.3 

X̠lɨḱ awkɬáw ku pa’ítɬ’iyawiya nápu xl̠ɨḱ pa’ítɬ’iyawiya 

tíinmaman, xl̠ɨḱ, cháw – wíyat tɬ’áaxw̠. 

Only the two of them killed a great many people, a great many, 

nearly all of them. 

Ku – isínwiya asúm, Said eel, 

“Cháwnash – mún tɬ’iyáwita túkin. “I shall never die from anthing. 

line 21.5.4 

Áwkɬáwnam áchach’xt̠a wap’ayí, You alone now split wap’ayí reed, 

kunam kúk ákɨ̠pnɨmta xw̠ími, shoot it high up into the air, 

iwáhaykɨmta.” and it will fall down.” 

Kúshxi̠ alashík isínwiya, Turtle also spoke in that manner, 

kúshxi̠ nápu xl̠ɨḱ pa’ítɬ’iyawishana. and in that manner the two of them killed a great many then. 

line 21.5.5 

Ku kwiiník íkush panátxa̠nana, That is how the two of them spoke, 

kúk pakúshk – ákuya. and that is how they did it. 

Kupat áwkúk áwitɬ’iyawiya, Then they died, 

kúkpat áwkúk áwitɬ’iyawiya, they killed them, 
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anakwɨɬ́k iwá cháwashpa, as many as there were in the water, 

kupat áwkúk áwitɬ’iyawiya. they killed them. 

line 21.6.1 

Kúk ku áwkúk pawínana tkwinátyama sxɨ̠ṕma páxn̠aw áwkúk 

cháwashkan, 

Then the five Chinook Salmon brothers went towards the water, 

kupat áwkúk áwitɬ’iyawiya, and they killed them, 

xá̠lishma pat’áwitɬ’iyawiya. the wolves killed them. 

Náxs̠h pat’áwitɬ’iyawixa̠na, When they killed one, 

náxs̠h kupat - átkwataxa̠na. they would eat that one. 

line 21.6.2 

Áwpat – ánanana cháwashkan, cháw – wíyat, áwkúk tɬ’áaxw̠ 

ts’ák’a cháwashyaw, 

They carried them away to the water, not far away now, all of 

them close to the water, 

kupat áwkúk tkwinátyama tɬ’áaxw̠k’a áwitɬ’iyawiya, ts’ák’a 

cháwashyaw. 

and then they killed all the Chinook Salmon (people), right near 

the water. 

line 21.6.3 

Kupat áwɨnpaniya áyat xá̠lishma, The wolves took their woman from them, 

áwɨnpaniya áyat. they took the woman from them. 
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Ku – áwkúk tɬ’áaxw̠ pat’áwitɬ’iyawiya, cháw – tuun. They killed them all, none were left. 

Kúk pawɨńpa áyat xá̠lishma xá̠yma páxn̠aw. The five wolf brothers took the woman. 

Ku – áwkúk cháw – tuun itxá̠nana núsux,̠ No fish were left now, 

tɬ’áaxw̠ patɬ’iyáwiya. all of them had died. 

line 21.7.1 

Kuk pshwápa tkúunipa itxá̠nana iksíks psá. But in a hole in the rocks was a small fish scale. 

Kúk – mún it’ɨx́t̠’xn̠a, When it rained, 

kúk cháwash kwnɨḱ itxá̠nana, there was water there, 

kúk itxá̠nana iksíks xɨ̠wúl k’pɨńɨk iksíks psá tkwinatnmí. and then that little scale of Chinook salmon became a tiny little 

fish. 

line 21.7.2 

Kuk áwkúk yáwaynana wánayaw, It drifted to the river, 

kuk kwnínɨk áwkúk iwínana atáchiishkan, from there it went on towards the ocean, 

áwaynana, it swam away, 

ku - kwnɨḱ ttáwaxn̠a, there it grew, 

iksíks itxá̠nana áswan. and became a little boy. 

Ku iwínana, He went away, 
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áwkúk nch’í ɨwínsh itxá̠nana. he became a big man. 

line 21.7.3 

Ku isínwiya, He spoke, 

áwacha pɨnmínɨk áwacha pɨnmínɨk ála. it was his grandson. 

Ku pá’ɨna, He told him, 

“Itɬ’iyáwiya imínɨk pshít.” “He killed your father.” 

Ku – áswan isínwiya, The boy said, 

“Áwnash wínata.” “I will go now.” 

Piná’aniya xt̠ú áswan, The boy made himself strong (in supernatural power), 

kúk iwínama xt̠ú áswan. and then the powerful boy came. 

line 21.7.4 

Isínwiya, He said, 

“Áwnash pinámtkw’iyatasha. “I will avenge myself. 

Áwnash wína.” I am on my way now.” 

line 21.8.1 

Ku – áw iwínama áswan, The boy came on, 

íchna áw wánapa íchna iwiyánawiya, he reached this river, 
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anamnán áwa nisháykt xa̠ymamí. where the brothers had their dwelling. 

Páxn̠aw pawáchá sxɨ̠ṕma, They were five brothers, 

iwáchá wáxp̠ush, there was rattlesnake, 

iwáchá ppáw, there was bull snake, 

iwáchá kw’ikw’í, there was racer, 

iwáchá palshkw̠’áy, there was black garden snake, 

iwáchá watikáɬaɬa t’aluɬá. there was (watik’áɬaɬa) lizard. 

Íkwɬk, páxn̠aw, pawáchá xá̠yma. So many, five of them, were the brothers. 

line 21.9.1 

Íkwnk iwiyánawiya ɨwínsh tkwinátya, t’aluɬanmíyaw. The brave man Chinook Salmon reached that place, (watik’áɬaɬa 

or t’aluɬá) lizard’s. 

Iwanápna, He sang, 

íkush isínwisa, this is what he said, 

“Nayásma, xa̠líshyama, pa’ítɬ’iyawiya tkwinátyaman. “My older brothers, the Wolves, killed the Chinook Salmon 

people. 

Atkwátanan patkwátana. They ate them. 

Ku – cháw túknik ánach’axi̠ pattáwaxt̠axn̠ay.” From them there was nothing to grow again.” 
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line 21.9.2 

Ku - íkwnɨk iwiyánawiyuuna, He reached him (lizard) at that place, 

ku - ɨńa, and he said, 

“Túkin – áw wánpsha, kw’aɬásha?” “Why is he singing, and is glad?” 

Ku pá’ɨna, He spoke to him, 

páshukwaana. he taught him why. 

line 21.9.3 

Ku pá’ɨna, He said to him,  

“Íii.  Áwnash ínk kkáwsha nash – ínk, “Yes.  I do feel sorry, 

pa’ítɬ’iyawiya chiyawáwma xa̠líshyama tkwinátyaman, the mean Wolves killed the Chinook Salmon,  

pa’ítɬ’iyawiya. they killed them. 

Kwnkínknash ínknash náxt̠isha.” That is why I am weeping.” 

line 21.9.4 

Ku – pá’ɨna, He said to him, 

“Áw pánim áwmash k’pɨńɨk wá kayásu! “Give me what is yours (used by you) for an arrow! 

Kunam k’pɨnɨk pánita. Give it to me. 

Áwnash wína, I am on my way, 
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kush túun ák’̠inuta, and whatever I see,  

kush áwitɬ’iyawita.” I kill.” 

Ku pá’ɨna, He replied, 

“Íi’áw.  Áwmash níta.” “Very well.  I will give them to you.” 

Ku pániya níipt kayásu. He gave him two arrows. 

line 21.10.1 

Ku – iwínana, He went on, 

iwiyánawiya anamnán iwá palshk’̠wáy, he reached where black garden snake was, 

kúshxi̠ ɨńa. in the same manner he spoke. 

Pá’ɨna, He said to him, 

“Cháw, náxt̠ishash. “No, I am crying. 

Chiyawáwma xa̠líshyama pa’ítɬ’iyawiya tkwinátyaman. The mean Wolves killed the Chinook Salmon people. 

line 21.10.2 

Áw kwnkínk kush – ínk náxt̠isha.” That is why I am crying.” 

Ku – pá’ɨna, He said to him, 

“Áwmash pánim! “Give me yours! 

Áwmash k’pɨńɨk wá tuxw̠natpamá, it is your thing for shooting, 
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níta kayásu, you will give me the arrows, 

k’pɨńɨknam pánita.” that is what you will give me.” 

Pá’ɨna, He replied,  

“Íi’áw.  Áwmash níta.” “Very well.  I will give them to you.” 

Ku pániya. He gave them to him. 

line 21.11.1 

Ku – iwínana, He went on, 

iwiyánawiya anamnán iwá kw’ikw’í. he arrived where racer snake was. 

Áwa ɨníit. He had a house. 

Ku kúshxi̠ pá’ɨna, In the same manner he spoke to him, 

“Túkinxa̠nam nakw’aɬásha?” “Why are you singing and glad?” 

line 21.11.2 

Ku pá’ɨna, He said to him, 

“Áwnam pánita níipt kayásu. “Give me two arrows. 

Kwnkínknash ínch’a kush wiyátkwatata, With them I will eat as I go along, 

ashkúk anáwita.” whenever I become hungry.” 

Ku pá’ɨna, “Íi’áw.” He said to him, “Very well.” 
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Ku pániya níipt. He gave him two. 

Kwnɨḱ áwkuk kúshxi̠ ikúya. He did the same thing there. 

ɨńa, He said, 

“Áwnam wí’atɨmta. “Come out.   

Áwmash wí’ɨnta.” I will tell you before I go.” 

line 21.11.3 

Ku – pá’ɨna, “Cháw.” He replied, “Oh no.” 

Páwiyaych’una. He feared him. 

Ku – áwkú ixu̠nátma, But then he did crawl out, 

pawatikáshana, he stepped on him, 

wɨxá̠ki pá’itɬ’iyawiya. he killed him with his foot. 

Kúshxi̠ páwiyaanakwa. He left him in the same manner. 

line 21.12.1 

Íwinana. He went on. 

Áw ts’ák’a ikwíita anamnán iwá wáxp̠ush, He was now traveling near where rattlesnake was, 

ts’ák’a íkwnk ikwíita. he was traveling close to there. 

Ku iwiyánawiya mɨnán áwa ɨníit ppawnmí. He arrived at the place where bull snake’ house was. 
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yánawiya. he arrived. 

line 21.12.2 

Ku – iwiyá’ikna iwánpsha. He had heard singing as he went along. 

Ku - ák’̠inuna ku - itk’̠ánaxt̠iya, When he saw him he burst into tears, 

ku pá’ɨna, and said to him, 

“Túkinxa̠nam kwaɬásha, “Why are you glad, 

kunam wánpsha nch’íki?” and singing loudly?” 

Ku pá’ɨna, He said to him, 

“Cháw.  Áwtyash náxt̠isha, “No.  I am really crying, 

anapatkúk áwitɬ’iyawiya tkwinátyan. because they killed Chinook Salmon. 

Kwnkínknash ínk náxt̠isha.” That is why I am crying.” 

line 21.12.3 

Íkush pá’ɨna. That is how he spoke too him. 

Áw, “Íi’áw.  Púsha.  Áwnam pánita k’pɨńkmash – wá átaw, Then, “Very well, grandfather.  Now give me that thing of yours 

that is valuable, 

imích’a áwnam kwnkínknam ímch’a áwitɬ’iyawixa̠. with which you yourself kill (things). 

K’pɨńknam pánita.” Give that to me.” 
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line 21.12.4 

Íkush pá’ɨna. That is what he said to him. 

Ku wíyat’ish cháw – mún panitát’ana, cháw wíyat’ish, For some time he did not want at all to give it to him, not for 

some time, 

ku – áwkuk pániya níipt kayásu. but then he did give him two arrows. 

line 21.12.5 

Ku – áwkuk áta ɨníitknik. He went out from the house. 

Ku - ɨńa, He said to him, 

“Áwnam wí’atɨmta, “Come outside before I go, 

áwmash wí’ɨnta múunash ínk túxs̠hata, before I go I will tell you when I am going to come back, 

kumash wí’ɨnta.” I will tell it to you before I go.” 

line 21.12.6 

Kuk pá’ɨna, He said to him, 

“Cháwnash átk’̠ixt̠a.” “I do not want to.” 

Kuk wíyat’ish.  Iwiyáych’una. A long time.  He feared him. 

Kuk áwku ixu̠náta ɨníitknik, But when he did crawl out of the house, 

kuk pátunak’̠uska wɨxá̠ki, he mashed him with his foot, 
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pá’itɬ’iyawiya. he killed him. 

Ku iwínana kwnínk. He went on from that place. 

line 21.13.1 

Ku – iwiyánawiya áwkúk kw’aalinmíyaw waxp̠ushnmíyaw. He now reached the place of the powerful and dangerous 

rattlesnake. 

Yánawiya, When he arrived, 

ku wáxp̠ushin páshukwaana. rattlesnake knew about him. 

“Áwnash yánawiyuu kw’aalínɨm.” “A dangerous being has come to me.” 

Pánukshiya, He smelled him, 

tíwasha tkwínat. he had the odor of Chinook Salmon. 

line 21.13.2 

Íkush áwkuk páwiyaych’una. That was why he feared him. 

Kuk ɨńa, “Íii.” He said, “Yes.” 

Áwkúk ɨńa,  He said,  

“Íii, púsha.  Áwnash kwíita. “Yes, grandfather.  I am traveling. 

Páyshnash mɨnán áwiyaxt̠a, Wherever I find it  

kush áwitɬ’iyawita, I kill it, 
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k’pɨńknash kush k’pɨńk tkwátata. that is what I eat. 

line 21.13.3 

Áwnam pánita, Give me them, 

átuxw̠nata mɨt́at, I will shoot three times, 

iwiyák’̠layta, it will stride on, 

ku itɬ’iyáwita. and it may die. 

Kúshxi̠ náxs̠hk’a páyshnash átuxw̠nata, And in that manner if I shoot it once, 

kwnkínk kuk iwiyák’̠layta,  it will stride on, 

níipt, ku - itɬ’iyáwita. twice, and it may die. 

line 21.13.4 

Kúshxi̠ lɨx́s̠ kunash átuxw̠nata, In that same manner if I shoot it just once, 

ku - iwáyxt̠ita cháwashkan  it may run towards the water, 

ku - itɬ’iyáwita, and die, 

anakúk cháwashyaw ixá̠tamanita cháwashyaw. when it leaps into the water. 

Íkushnash átk’̠ixs̠ha. That is how I wish it to be. 

Níiptnam pánita.” Give me the two of them.” 

Pániya. He gave them to him. 
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“Cháw k’pɨńɨk, tɨńuxt̠ya.” “Not those, the other ones.” 

Íkush pákuya waxp̠úyayin tkwinátyan. That is how Rattlesnake did it to Chinook Salmon. 

line 21.13.5 

Páxa̠t, kuk pá’ɨna,  The fifth time, and then he said to him 

“Íi’áw, púsha.  Áwmash níta.” “Very well, grandson.  I will give them to you now.” 

Íkush pá’ɨna. So he said to him. 

Kuk áwkuk pániya. He gave them to him then. 

line 21.13.6 

Áwkuk k’pɨńɨk áwat’uyshana kayásu, Those were the best arrows, 

k’pɨńɨk pániya. those he gave to him. 

“Ku – áwmash ní, “I am giving them to ou now, grandson, púsha. 

Áwnash ínk wáta kúshk, That is how I myself will remain  

kumash áw ní iimanɨḱ.” while I give them now to you.” 

line 21.13.7 

Íkush pá’ɨna. That is how he spoke to him. 

Ku – pá’ɨna, He said to him then, 

“Áwmash wí’atɨm. “Come out for me now. 
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Áwmash ɨńta.” I want to speak to you.” 

Ku – cháw atát’ana, He did not want to go out, 

iwiyáych’una. he feared him. 

Ku ánach’axi̠, páxa̠t, íkwɬɨńa, Again, five times, that many times he spoke, 

ku – áwkúk wáxp̠ush áwku átma. and then rattlesnake came out. 

line 21.13.8 

Kuk pawatikáshana, Chinook salmon stepped on him, 

malít’a, mashed him, 

pátunalit’aka páɬkapa wáxp̠ushnan tkwínatin. flattened rattlesnake’s head with his foot. 

Tɬ’áaxw̠ pat’iwɨńɨpaniya sxɨ̠ṕmaman k’pɨńɨk kayásu, He took all those arrows from the younger brothers, 

anak’pɨńɨk áwacha pimích’a kayásu, those arrows that belonged to them, 

kupat k’pɨńɨk tɬ’áaxw̠ iwɨńpaniya. he took them all from them. 

line 21.14.1 

Ku – áwku iwínana, He went on, 

iwiyánawiya iwá iksíks watám, he reached where there was a small lake, 

kwnɨḱ iwá ɬmáma, an old woman was there, 

íkwnɨk iwiyáts’aka watámyaw, he came near the lake at that place, 
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kwnɨḱ itunátɬ’kaniya wɨxá̠ ɬmáman. there he stepped on and broke the leg of the old woman. 

line 21.14.2 

Ku - ináxt̠iya ɬmáma. The old woman cried. 

Ku – pá’ɨna, she said to him, 

“Páyunam páku. “You hurt me. 

Cháwmash ɨńta táymunta.” I will not tell you or explain to you.” 

Ku – pá’ɨna, He said to her, 

“Íii.  Áwmash ániyanita wɨxá̠.” “Indeed.  I will make a leg for you.” 

line 21.14.3 

ɬmáma ku - ɨńa, “Íi’áw.” To that the old woman said, “Very well.” 

Ku – áwkúk pá’aniyaniya wɨxá̠ ɬmáman tkwinátyayin, Chinook Salmon made a leg for the old woman, 

pá’aniyaniya wɨxá̠ ɬmáman. he made a leg for the old woman. 

line 21.14.4 

Kuk pátaymuna, She explained to him, 

“Áwnam wiyánawisha kw’aalimíyaw. “You are reaching the place of a dangerous being. 

Páyshnam wiyánawita, When you arrive, 

pawá páxn̠aw. there are five of them. 
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Kwnɨḱ k’pɨńɨk áyat panaknúwisha, At that place they are keeping that woman, 

anakwnínk áyat kwiiník pa’ítɬ’iyawiya tkwinátyaman áyatknik. the woman on account of whom they killed the Chinook Salmon. 

line 21.14.5 

Pawɨńpaniya áyat. They took the woman from them. 

Áwnam íkwnk wiyánawi,  When you have reached that place, 

shiyɨx́n̠am pxw̠íshata. you will think carefully. 

Pawínaxa̠ máytski̠ pawisalátixa̠, Early in the morning they always go hunting, 

ku pawí’iɬamayka áyat. and they hide the woman. 

Anakúk pawínata  When they have gone, 

kúknam wiyánawita. you will arrive. 

line 21.14.6 

Míiti iwáta áan, When the sun is low down, 

kuk patúxs̠haxa̠. they will reach home. 

Kunam shiyɨx́ ̠pinák’̠inuta, That is when you must be sharply on the lookout, 

kw’aalíma pawá. they are dangerous beings. 

Páyshnam wiyánawita ɨníityaw, When you reach the house, 

áshkikta, you will enter at once, 
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kunam wiyanúkta ɨníitpa. and go to the rear of the house. 

line 21.14.7 

Kunam ák’̠inuta, You will look, 

kunam áchaxl̠ɨpta, you will open up the place, 

kwnɨḱ iwá áyat. there where the woman is. 

Kunam míshnam ɨńta áyatnɨm, Whatever the woman tells you, 

kúk nam áwkuk kúshknam kúta. that is what you must do. 

Pawá páxn̠aw xá̠lishma. They are five wolves. 

Ku – páysh ixá̠yxn̠xa̠, When the sun rises, 

kuk pawisalátixa̠, they go away to hunt, 

ku pawí’iɬamayka áyat. and they hide the woman. 

line 21.14.8 

Ku – mún patúxs̠hamta, When they come back home, 

cháw tɬ’áaxw̠ma, not all (together), 

naxs̠hnáxs̠h patúxs̠hamta, but one by one they return, 

náxs̠h xw̠ími áan, one when the sun is high, 

ku - náxs̠h may’míti áan, another when the sun is a little lower, 
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ku - náxs̠h may’míti áan, another when the sun is still lower, 

ku - náxs̠h may’míti áan, another when the sun is lower, 

ku - náxs̠h may’míti áan, another when the sun is still lower, 

ku - náxs̠h may’míti áan. another when the sun is even lower. 

line 21.14.9 

Páxn̠aw pawá. There are five of them. 

Iwá cháwash, There is water, 

kwnɨḱ táaminwa pawiyáchawaxa̠. at that place they always go to drink. 

Páysh patúxs̠amta, When they return, 

kúknam shiyɨx́ ̠áwachita, watch carefully, NOTE: Root –wachi- is from English “watch”. 

kwnɨḱnam atxa̠nanúuta cháwashpa.” lie in wait for them there at the water.” 

line 21.15.1 

Kuk áwkuk kúshk iwínana, In that manner then he went away, 

kúshk iwiyánawiya. and so he reached there. 

Ku ɨńa áyatnan, He said to the woman, 

“Mámpawá imínkma ɨwínshma?” “Where are your husbands?” 

Ku – pá’ɨna, She said to him, 
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“Áw pawá kw’aalíma, “they are dangerous beings, 

cháw pawá imik’aláy. they are not for you (to do with). 

Íkush kw’aalíma pawá.” That is how they are dangerous beings.” 

line 21.15.2 

Tɬ’áaxw̠ pátaymuna áyatin, The woman explained everything to him, 

ku – kúshk áwkúk iwínana ɨwínsh, and so doing the man went away, 

áwkú íkwnɨk iwiyánawiya anamnán k’pɨńk áwa cháwash, and reached the very place where that water was, 

anakúk patúxs̠hamta. when they should be returning home. 

Kwnɨḱ k’pɨńɨk áwa cháwash, At that place was that water, 

ku kwnɨḱ pacháwata ttáminwa. there they always would drink. 

line 21.16.1 

Kuk íkwnɨk iwiyánawiya, When he reached the place, 

ku - kwnɨḱ pátwantwanxa̠ ɬmámayin, he was followed there by the old woman, 

kwiiník anakuunɨḱ itunátɬ’kaniya wɨxá̠. the one whose leg he had stepped on and broken. 

K’pɨńɨk ɬmáma kwnáaxi̠ pátwanxa̠ ɬmámayin ɨwínshnan. To there also that old woman followed the man. 

line 21.16.2 

Ku pá’ɨna, She said to him, 
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“Áwnam íkush ákuta.” This is how you are to do it.” 

Ku – kúshk áwkú ikúya. Then this is what he did. 

Ixn̠ɨḿna páxa̠t tiichámnan, He dug five holes, 

kuk itxá̠nana kwnɨḱ xn̠ɨḿnipa tiichámpa. he stayed there at the holes in the ground. 

line 21.17.1 

Kuk ik’̠ínuna, He saw, 

“Áw ikwíitamsh ɨwínsh, xá̠lish, “A man is coming now, a wolf, 

ishápshamsh páxa̠t ɨwínat, coming packing five deer, 

páxa̠t ishápshamsh, he is packing five of them, 

ku – áw kúsh ikwíitamsh.” now he is coming towards me.” 

Aw – inúu, He said, 

“Áwnash chawát’asha.” “I want to go get a drink.” 

Ku - íkwnɨk yánawiya cháwashyaw, He came to that place at the water, 

ku – icháwana, he drank, 

ku - íkwnɨk ɨwínshin tkwinátyayin pátuxw̠nana. right there Chinook Salmon man shot him. 

Kuk pá’iɬunana, When he leaped, 

ku ixá̠tamaynaka náxs̠hyaw tkúuniyaw tiichámyaw, he fell into one of the holes in the ground, 
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kwnínɨk ánach’axi̠ pátuxw̠nana, again he shot him there, 

kuk itɬ’iyáwiya xá̠lish. and killed the wolf. 

Kwnɨḱ ɬmáma pá’ɨna, Thereupon the woman said to him, 

“Kɨt́u áwnam áwiɬamaykta tɬ’áaxw̠ íchi ɨwínat.” “Hurry and hide all these deer.” 

Kúshk ikúya. That is what he did. 

line 21.18.1 

Kuk ánach’axi̠ ik’̠ínuna, Again he looked, 

áw ánach’axi̠ náxs̠h ikwíitamsh, again one was coming, 

kúshxi̠ páxa̠t ishápsha páxa̠t. in the same manner he was packing five. 

Ku íkwnxi̠ iwiyánawiya cháwashaw, He also reached that place at the water, 

ku – icháwana cháwash, he drank water, 

ku may’míti cháwash itxá̠nana. a little lower the water became. 

line 21.18.2 

Ku – may’míti txá̠nana, When it became lower, 

ku ixu̠náynaka may’mítik’a cháwashyaw, he put his head down further into the water (hole), 

kuk íkwnɨk pátuxw̠nana. and there he shot him. 

Ku pá’iɬunana mɨt́at xn̠ɨḿ, He leaped by three holes, 
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mɨt́at kwnɨḱ itɬ’iyáwiya xá̠lish. there at the third one the wolf died. 

Ku - íkwnɨk ɬmáma pá’ɨna, “Maykɨt́u!” ɬmámayin. Thereupon the old woman said to him, “Faster!” 

Áwiɬamaykta. He was to hide them. 

line 21.19.1 

Kúshxi̠ náxs̠hk’a. In the same manner another one (came). 

Íkush pa’ítɬ’iyawiya tɬ’áaxw̠ xa̠líshyaman páxn̠awmaman, That is how they killed all five Wolves, 

pa’ítɬ’iyawiya ɬmáma tkwinátyayin. the old woman and Chinook Salmon killed them. 

Kuk áwkuk itúxn̠a ɨníityaw, Then he went on homewards, 

kwnɨḱ patúxn̠a ɨníityaw. there they returned to their home. 

line 21.20.1 

Kwnɨḱ iwá áyat, There where the woman was, 

ku - iwɨńɨpa ɨwínsh, the man took her, 

ku iwɨńpa ílkwas, he obtained a stick, 

áwa ayatnmí páxa̠t miyánashma, the woman had five babies, 

áwa miyánashma nawátpa, the babies were in her belly, 

kuk iwɨńɨpa ɨwínsh ílkwas iwɨńɨpa, the man took the stick, 

kuk tawáwinataniya miyánash nawátknik tɬ’áaxw̠ páxa̠t. he forced out all five babies from her belly. 
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line 21.21.1 

Ku ɨńa áyatnan, “Áwnan,” He said to the woman, “Now let us,” 

ɨńa,  he said, 

“túxt̠a.” “return home.” 

Ku pá’ɨna áyatin, “Íi’áw.” The woman replied to him, “Very well.” 

Ku – pawínama wánayaw, They came to the river, 

pa’aláyma, they came down to the water, 

ku - pawɨńɨpa wásas, they obtained a canoe, 

ku – áwkúk pawínama wásaski íchna áw wánapa pawínama. and then they came on by canoe to this river. 

line 21.21.2 

Kuk pá’ɨna ɨwínshin, The man said to her, 

“Áwnash txá̠na ɬáakɨp. “I have become tired out. 

Ímch’ak’a wɨnɨṕk wɨxá̠ywas! Now you take the paddle too! 

Áwnam ímch’ak’a wínata. You go along too. 

Áwnash ɬáakɨp.” I am tired.” 

Kúshk áyat itxá̠nana. That is what the woman did. 

Áw iwínana, When she went on, 
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kúk ɨwínsh pináwxi̠ina wásaspa. the man lay down in the canoe. 

line 21.21.3 

Ku áyat iwínama, The woman came on, 

ku itxá̠nana xw̠ími áan, when the sun was high above, 

iláxw̠iixn̠a ɨwínsh áanki, the man became warm because of the sun, 

kuk áwata sháyma wáwnashashknik áwata. and maggots appeared from his body. 

line 21.21.4 

Kuk pák’̠inuna áyatin, The woman saw them, 

ku pá’ɨna, she spoke to him, 

wɨxá̠ywaski pá’itaxs̠hiya áyatin, the woman awakwned him with the paddle, 

pá’ɨna, she said to him, 

“Kw’aalímamash – wá.” “You have dangerous things on you.” 

Ku ɨwínsh itáxs̠hiya, The man awoke, 

páyu isxɨ̠x́n̠a ɨwínsh. the man was very angry. 

line 21.21.5 

Ku iwɨńɨpa wɨxá̠ywas ɨwínsh, The man took the paddle, 

ku – íkush ikúya pshwán cháwashknik, from the water he did it to the rock in that manner, 
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ku – áyatnan iwáwaynana pshwáyaw áyatnan, he threw the woman out to the rock, 

áwkuk iwínana ɨwínsh. and then the man went on. 

Íkwnɨk iwiyánawiya atáchiishyaw, pɨnmiyúuk ɨníityaw, He came to that place in the ocean, to his own house, 

kuk áwkú pináwxi̠ina ɨníitpa. and then he lay down at his house. 

line 21.22.1 

Ku – áyat itxá̠nana, There the woman was, 

Áw kuk áyat ináxt̠iya, the woman cried, 

íkush inátxa̠nana, this is what the woman said, 

“Áwnash tɬ’iyáwii,” áyat. “I will die now.” 

Kuk ikwíitama pɨńch’a xú̠xu̠x,̠ Buzzard himself came along, 

kúk pák’̠inuna. and saw her. 

“Itɬ’iyáwisha áyat.” “The woman is dying.” 

line 21.22.2 

Kuk páwaynanuuna, He flew to her, 

 “Kúukúukúukúuk,” páwaynanuuna, “Kúukúukúukúuk,” he flew to her, 

áchashyaw pátk’̠ixs̠ha. he wanted her eyes. 

Áwkúk páwɨnpanita áchash, When he was about to take her eyes, 
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ku áyat íkush ikúya páp, the woman did thus with her hand, 

ɨńa, she said, 

“Wɨsíix!̠  Wák’̠ishnash – wá, “Don’t!  I am alive, 

cháwnash tɬ’iyáwisha, cháw, I am not dying, no, 

wák’̠ishnash – wá.” I am alive.” 

line 21.22.3 

Ku – pá’ɨna,  He said to her, 

“Míshnam íkw’ak txá̠nana?” “Did you come to be like that?” 

Ku – áyat ɨńa xú̠xu̠xn̠an, The woman said to buzzard, 

“Áwnash ɨwínshnɨm kúsh isxn̠úwina, “The man became angry at me, 

kush íkush ikúya, and that is what he did to me, 

íkush iwiyáanakwa, that is how he deserted me, 

kúuknash áw cháw – wíyat anáwisha.” and now I am nearly starved.” 

Ku - inátxa̠nana xú̠xu̠x,̠ Buzzard said, 

“Áwnash wínasha.” “I will go now.” 

line 21.23.1 

Ku - xú̠xu̠x ̠iwínana, Buzzard went, 
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iwiyánawiya íkwnɨk, he reached that place, 

anamnán k’pɨńk iwá ɨwínsh. where that (Chinook salmon) man was. 

Ku - xú̠xu̠x ̠íkwnɨk iwiyánawiya, When buzzard arrived there, 

ku íkush ɨńa, this is what he said, 

“Áwnash áwiyaxs̠ha mɨnán iwá áyat.” “I found out where the woman is.” 

line 21.23.2 

Ku pá’ɨna ɨwínshin, The man said to him, 

“Áwnam wínata, “You may go, 

kunam áwɨnpta áyatnan, fetch the woman, 

kunam áw ánanamta. and bring her back. 

Nɨmínash – wá áyat.” She is my wife.” 

Íkush ɨwínshin pá’ɨna. That is what the man said to him. 

 “Íi’áw,” inátxa̠nana xú̠xu̠x.̠ “Very well,” replied buzzard. 

line 21.24.1 

Ku – iwínana xú̠xu̠x,̠ Buzzard went on, 

íkwnɨk iwiyánawiya ayatnmíyaw iwiyánawiya, he reached the woman’s place, 

ku - ɨńa, he said, 
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“Áwmash áwmatash nánata nɨmín – tíin piyápin. “My older brother and I are going to take you away. 

Áwmatash nánata.” We will take you.” 

Pá’ɨna áyatin, “Íi’áw.” The woman replied to him, “All right.” 

Ku – kúk panánana. Then they bore her away. 

line 21.24.2 

Íchi wá xú̠xu̠x,̠ This one was buzzard, 

íchi wá k’̠spalí, that one was vulture, 

áwa xa̠ymí xu̠xu̠xn̠mí piyáp k’̠shpalí. vulture was older brother to his comrade buzzard. 

Kuk áwkuk áyat panánana, Then they carried away the woman, 

íiiikwnk panáchika, they brought her to the very place, 

anamnán k’pɨńk ɨwínsh iwá, where that man was, 

ku - íkwnɨk ináchika áyat. to that place they brought the woman. 

line 21.25.1 

Kuk kuunɨḱ isínwiya ɨwínsh, There the man said, 

“Áw íixw̠i áwnash wínata, wásaski, “I will go shortly now, by canoe, 

ashkuuník ínk wínashana, in the direction where I went (before), 

kush áw áyatnan ánikatata áyatnan.” and I will take back the woman.” 
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Íkush isínwiya ɨwínsh. That is how the man spoke. 

“Áwnash ánikatata.” “I will take her back now.” 

line 21.25.2 

Kuk iwshúwana tɬ’áaxw̠ pɨnmínɨk tíinma, All his relatives made preparations, 

kuk aláaya wásasyaw, he went down to the stream, 

ku – wínsh iwáshana wásasyaw. the man boarded the canoe. 

Kuk ɨńa áyatnan, He said to the woman, 

“Áwnam ímch’a wáshatɨmta wásasyaw.” “Now you come aboard the canoe too.” 

line 21.25.3 

Ku – áyat iwínana  The woman went, 

cháwxi̠ iwáshashana, she had not yet boarded it, 

ku – iwípniya wásas, when the canoe moved off, 

ku – áyat ku - itxá̠tamaniina cháwashyaw. and the woman fell into the water. 

line 21.26.1 

Ku – íkush isínwiya. This is what he said. 

“Kúshknash iinɨḱ kúshk pshít íkush patkwátiiniya xa̠líshyama, “That is how the Wolves ate my father, 

wáxp̠ush nɨmíki kayásuki pat’áwitɬ’iyawiya nɨmíin pshítnan.” they killed my father rattlesnake with my own arrows.” 
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Íkush isínwiya tkwinátya. That is how Chinook Salmon spoke. 

Kuk isínwiya, He said, 

“Áwpam pápawiyak’ukta tíin. “You are to gather the people together. 

Ku shin k’pɨńɨk áshta cháwashyaw, Whoever will go into that water, 

kuk inákpyukta áyat…” and bring out the woman…” 

line 21.27.1 

Ku kúshk itxá̠nana. That is how it came to pass. 

Áwkuk tɬ’áaxw̠ xl̠ɨḱ tíin yúumna, All the many people assembled, 

anakwɨɬ́k iwá kákya, as many birds as there were, 

anakwɨɬ́k iwá chawashpamá tíin, ku k’pɨńɨk tɬ’áaxw̠, as many water people as there were, all of them, 

áwkúk ilamáylaka tɬ’áaxw̠, they all dived, 

cháw – túun áyatnan pá’yaxn̠a. but they did not find the woman. 

line 21.28.1 

Ku - pɨńch’a alashík iwá. There was turtle himself. 

Ku pá’ɨna, He was told, 

“Áwnam ímch’a páysh k’[ɨńɨk inákpyukta, “Should you yourself bring her out of the water, 

ku - kunmínɨk áwata áyat.” she will be your wife for that.” 
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Íkush isínwiya k’pɨńk ɨwínsh. That is what that man said. 

line 21.28.2 

Ku – áwku inátxa̠nana alashík, So turtle said, 

“Áwnash ínch’a áwtik’a páyshnash áshta cháwashyaw mɨt́at 

ɬkw’í, 

“Should I go into the water merely for three days, 

kush páysh áwiyaxt̠a áyatnan. I may find the woman. 

Páyshnash áshta páxa̠t ɬkw’í, But if I go in for five days, 

kush áw íkw’ak áwiyaxt̠a. then I will find her. 

Ku – páyshnash cháw íkwnɨk wiyánawita, Should I not reach the place, 

mɨnán k’pɨńɨk áyat iwá íchi íkuuk, mɨt́at ɬkw’í, where that woman is now, in three days,  

kúknash yánawimta cháw – tuun áyat. I may return without the woman. 

Páysh páxa̠t ɬkw’í, kush áw íkw’ak áwiyaxt̠a áyatnan.” But if it is five days, then I will find the woman.” 

line 21.28.3 

Kúshk ikúya alashík. That is what turtle did. 

Áwkuk ilamáylaka cháwashpa, He dived into the water, 

txá̠nana náxs̠h, it was one, 

txá̠nana níipt, it was two, 
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txá̠nana mɨt́at, it was three, 

txá̠nana píniipt, it was four, 

txá̠nana páxa̠t ɬkw’í, it was five days, 

kuk yáxn̠a áyatnan íchna páxa̠tpa. and on this fifth day he found the woman. 

Kuk áwkuk áyat inákpyuka alashík, Then turtle brought the woman out of the water, 

pɨnmínɨk átxa̠nana k’pɨńɨk áyat. that woman became his. 

line 21.29.1 

NOTE: no translation given. That’s all.  That’s long enough. 
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Coyote tricks and eats his brother,  Deer  

Klikitat,  Joe Hunt 22.  

 

line 22.1.1 

Áwacha spilyáy xá̠yin tɬálɨkin spilyáyin xá̠yin. There were coyote and his brother, deer. 

Ku áwinaxa̠na tɬálɨk, Deer would go away. 

áwinaxa̠na máytski cháwashkan, In the early morning he would go to the water, 

kwɨnɨḱ áwinaniixa̠na cháwashpa. there he would bathe in the water. 

Ku átuxs̠haxa̠na xw̠ímik’a áan átuxs̠haxa̠na. He would return when the sun was high above. 

line 22.1.2 

Ku pá’ɨnxa̠na spilyáyin, Coyote said to him, 

“Shiyɨx́n̠am pinák’̠inuta. “Take good care of yourself. 

La’áknam pa’ítɬ’iyawita. It is quite possible that they may kill you. 

Páyshnam áw pa’ítɬ’iyawitatasha, Should they want to kill you, 

kunam shiyɨx́ ̠pinák’̠inuta.” take good care of yourself.” 

line 22.1.3 

Íkush pá’ɨnxa̠na spilyáyin. That is what Coyote said to him. 
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Ku áwinaxa̠na máytski cháwashkan. Early in the morning he (Deer) would go to the water. 

Ku spilyáy áwaniya kayásu spilyáy áwaniya kayásu níipt 

pattɨńux.̠ 

Coyote made arrows of two different kinds. 

Ku áwinana tɬ’álɨk máytski. Deer went away early in the day. 

line 22.2.1 

Ku spilyáy iwínana áwɨnxa̠na xá̠ypa áwɨnxa̠na,  Coyote went and said to his brother, 

“Páyshnam patuxw̠ɨńata, “Either they may shoot you (saying), 

álúwípám, aluwipáma tíinma, álúwípám, charcoal people (they are), NOTE: Clowning 

monotone chant… 

kunam páysh patuxw̠ɨńata, or they may shoot you (saying)  

chíims walalahá. chíims walalahá. 

line 22.2.2  

Íkw’aknam patuxw̠ɨńata kátmaykma tíinma.” If the latter shoot you (they are) the kátmayk people.” 

Ku kushk spilyáy aníya kayásu. So Coyote made arrows. 

Ku áwkuk xá̠ypa itxa̠nanúutana xá̠ypa spilyáy. Then Coyote lay waiting in ambush for his brother. 

line 22.3.1 

Ku – áw tɬ’álk iwínana cháwashkan, Deer went to the water, 
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iwinaníitana. he went in to bathe. 

Kuk spilyáy iwínana, Coyote went away, 

kuk itxá̠nana shchɨt́pa. he stayed on the trail. 

Áw ikwíitamsh tɬ’álɨk, Deer came along on his way home (saying), 

“Iwinaníit twishámsh túxs̠hamsh.” “Bathing he comes, homewards he comes.”, NOTE: Low basso 

monotone. 

line 22.3.2 

Kwnɨḱ spilyáy txa̠nanúusha xá̠ypa, At that place Coyote waylaid his brother, 

ku – áw ikwíitamsh  as he came along  

kwnɨḱ xá̠ypa itúxw̠nasha xá̠ypa. he shot his brother there. 

Ku iwáyxt̠isha ɨníitkan spilyáy. Coyote ran towards home. 

túxw̠nasha xá̠ypa, (When) he shot his brother (he was saying), 

“Chíimsh walalahá.” “Chíimsh walalahá.” NOTE: Clowning monotone chant… 

X̠áypa túxw̠nasha. He shot his brother. 

Iwáyxt̠isha spily’ay ɨníitkan, Coyote ran homewards, 

iwiyánawisha ɨníityaw. he reached the house. 

line 22.4.1 
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Ku ik’̠ínusha xa̠ypa iwáyxt̠ishamsh, He saw his brother running to there, 

kayásu ápatash wáwnashashpa kayásu. an arrow pierced through his body. 

Ku áwiyanawisha. He arrived there. 

Ku pá’ɨnsha, He told him, 

“Áwnash pa’ítɬ’iyawi, “They killed me, 

áwnash patúxw̠na.” they shot me.” 

Ku spilyáy ɨńsha, Coyote said, 

“Áwnam míshnam áw panátuxw̠na? “How did they shoot you? 

Kunam mish pa’ɨńa?” How did they call to you?” 

line 22.4.2 

Ku pá’ɨna xá̠yin mish panátuxw̠na. His brother told him how they shot him. 

“Chíimsh walalahá, “Chíimsh walalahá, NOTE: Clowning monotone chant… 

íkushnash panátuxw̠na.” that is how they shot me.” 

Ku spilyáy ɨńxa̠ xá̠ypa, Coyote said to his brother, 

“Áwxa̠nam aluwipáma tíinma. “It must have been the charcoal people (who shot you). 

line 22.4.3 

Cháwnam mún txá̠nata shiyɨx́.̠ You will never recover. 
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Áw mish áwa kayásu?” What sort of arrow is it?” 

Ku ik’̠ínusha spilyáy kayásu. Coyote looked at the arrow. 

Ku ɨńxa̠, He said, 

“Áwxa̠nam aluwitpám tíinma, “It must have been the charcoal people, 

íkush pakú.” that is how they do it.” 

line 22.5.1 

Íkush ɨńxa̠ xá̠ypa. This is what he said to his brother. 

“Áwmash ínɨk kumash áw láxp̠ita.” “I will doctor you myself.” 

Ku áw xá̠ypa áw iláxp̠i xá̠ypa, He doctored his brother, 

cháw mish imí. but did nothing at all (for him). 

Áwkuk kuuníkya atɬ’iyawitátasha xá̠y. The brother gradually approached death. 

line 22.5.2 

Ku áwacha ɨsxɨ̠ṕ, twáti. He (Coyote) had a youger brother, a shaman. 

ɨsxɨ̠ṕ áwacha luts’ayáy ɨsxɨ̠ṕ twáti. The younger brother shaman was Fox. 

Kuk áwɨna, He said, 

“Áwnash áwɨntata.” “I will go tell him.” 

Ku spilyáy iwínana. Coyote went away. 
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“Áwnan íxw̠i tkwátata. “After a while we shall eat him. 

Áwnash átuxw̠nana. I shot him. 

Kunam áw wínamta!” Come now!” 

line 22.5.3 

Kuk áwinam twáti xá̠y spilyaynɨmí ɨsxɨ̠ṕ, The shaman, Coyote’s younger brother (Fox), came, 

ku iláxp̠iya twáti. and the shaman doctored him. 

Ku máyshi’íix ̠itxá̠nana tɬ’álɨk, Deer became a little better, 

ku – áw iwapáwxi̠ina ku itúxn̠a twáti. so the shaman left him and went home. 

line 22.5.4 

Ku iláxp̠iya spilyáy. Then Coyote doctored him. 

Áwkuk cháw – wíyat tɬ’iyáwisha, He was pretty near death, 

ku – áw itɬ’iyáwita. he was about to die. 

Kuk ɨńatana xá̠ypa. He (Coyote) went to tell his brother. 

“Áwnam wínamta!  Ktú! “Come now! Hurry! 

Áwnan álaxp̠ita.” We will doctor him.” 

line 22.5.5 

Ku – áwinama xá̠y, The brother came, 
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ku – áw paláxp̠iya xá̠yin spilyáy. and Coyote and his brother doctored him. 

Áw tɬ’áyawit tɬ’álɨk itxá̠nana, Deer was dead, 

Ku – áw xa̠yin patkwátana xá̠yin. and the two brothers ate him up. 

“Íkush iwáta íxw̠i tkwátat tɬ’áaxw̠nɨmí túmin tkwátat. “Later on that is how food of all kilds will be. 

Íkw’ak tɬ’álɨk waníki.” He is called deer.” 

Íkush spilyáy xá̠yin panátxa̠nana. That is what Coyote and his brother said. 

Ku – áwkúk xá̠yin patkwátana. Then the two brothers ate him up. 
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Coyote prays for food; he visits the land of the dead 

Klikitat,  Joe Hunt 23.  

NOTE: Compare the two myths following this. 

 

line 23.1.1 

Iwínana spilyáy. Coyote went away. 

“Áwnash wínasha xá̠yxt̠kan.” “I am going towards the sunrise.” 

Kuk iwínana wíyat, He went far away, 

iwínana íchna tiichámpa. he went on in this land. 

Ku - ik’̠ínuna ɨwínsh ikwíitamsh, He saw a man traveling towards him, 

ku íiikwn páwiyanawiyuuna ɨwínshin. at that place the man reached him. 

line 23.1.2 

“Úuuu!  X̠áy.  Míinam wínasha?” “Oh! my friend, to where are you going?” 

Íkush pá’ɨna. That is how he spoke to him. 

Ku ɨńa spilyáy, Said Coyote, 

“Áwnash wína anakwnɨḱ ixá̠yxs̠hamsh, “I am going to where the sun rises, 

kuuníknash wína.” that is the direction I am going.” 
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line 23.2.1 

Ku pá’ɨna, He replied, 

“Íi’áw!  Áwmash túun shiyɨx́ ̠sápsikw’aata. “Very well!  I shall show you something fine. 

Ánanwíitkwatata. Let us eat. 

Míshnam anáwisha, xá̠y?” Are you hungry, my friend?” 

Ku spilyáy áwɨna, Coyote replied, 

“Íi’aw!  Áwnash anáwisha,” “Yes, indeed!  I am hungry,” 

ku áwɨna spilyáy. Coyote replied. 

line 23.2.2 

Ku pá’ɨna ɨwínshin, The man said to him, 

“Íi’áw!  Íchna iwá cháwash, “Very well!  Here is water,  

kwnɨḱnan wíitkwatata.” this is where we shall eat.” 

Íkush pá’ɨna ɨwínshin. That is how the man spoke to him. 

Ku áwkúuk ɨwínsh átamaata áwshniksh átamaata, The man drew forth a (mat) spread, 

ku áwawshnika. and laid it out. 

line 23.2.3 

Pá’ɨna, He said to him, 
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“Áwnan tkwátata.” “Let us eat.” 

Ku pá’ɨna, And he said to him, 

“Íikwnɨknam áykɨmta.” “Sit down there at that place.” 

Ku spilyáy áwayika. Coyote sat down. 

Ku pá’ɨna, Then he said to him, 

“Áwnam shiyɨx́ ̠lmk’̠íta áchaash. “Close your eyes well (tightly). 

Cháwnam k’̠ínuta.” Do not look.” 

line 23.2.4 

Íkush pá’ɨna. That is how he spoke to him. 

Ku spilyáy áwayika lɨmk’̠íiii. Coyote sat with his eyes tightly shut. 

Ku ɨwínsh atanaymúutɨmna ásinwiya, The man prayed and spoke, 

kuuk pá’ɨna áw, and then he said to him, 

“Áwmash k’̠ínunk!”  “Now look!” 

Ku spilyáy ák’̠inuna. Coyote looked. 

“Úuuuu!  Palaláy iwá tkwátat.” “Oh!  there is a lot of food.” 

line 23.2.5 

Ku átkwatana, áwkúuk xá̠ayiin palaláy tkwátat. They ate, the two friends had a great quantity of food. 
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Kúuk pá’ɨna, He said to him, 

“Áwnamísh chíiwat tkwáta?” “Have you eaten fully?” 

Ku áwɨna, He replied, 

“Íi!  X̠lɨḱnash áw ktkwáta.” “Yes!  I hace eaten a great deal.” 

Ku – áwkúuk pá’ɨna, He said to him, 

“Áw lɨmk’̠íink!” “Shut your eyes now!” 

line 23.2.6 

Ku spilyáy ilɨmk’̠íina, Coyote shut his eyes, 

ku xá̠y áwkúuk ásinwiya atanaymúutɨmna xá̠y, his friend spoke and prayed, 

pá’ɨna áw, and said to him then, 

“Áwmash k’̠ínunk!” “Now look!” 

Ku ák’̠inuna spilyáy, Coyote looked, 

cháawk’a k’pɨńɨk tkwátat cháwk’a. that food was no longer there. 

line 23.2.7 

Ku ásapatkwlika k’pɨńɨk áwshniksh, He rolled up that spread, 

ku – pá’ɨna, and he said to him, 

“Íkushnash kúxa̠ íinɨk, “That is how I always do it, 
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ashku – páysh anáwita, whenever I am hungry, 

kush íkush kúxa̠.” that is how I do it.” 

Íkush pá’ɨna. That is how he spoke to him. 

line 23.3.1 

Kúuk spilyáy ápxw̠ina, Coyote thought, 

“Áwnash áwitɬ’iyawita. “I shall kill him. 

Kush íinɨk íkush kúxa̠ta, I shall do it that way, 

ashkúuk anáwita. should I be hungry. 

Kush íkush kúta.” That is how I shall do it.” 

Íkush ápxw̠ina spilyáy. That is how Coyote thought. 

Ku – áwkúuk páshukwaasha, He knew,  

“Áw ayú’ayu itxá̠na spilyáy, “Coyote is becoming mischievous, 

áwnash itɬ’iyawitát’asha.” he wants to kill me.” 

line 23.3.2 

Íkush papxw̠iinúuna. That is how he thought concerning him. 

Ku – áwkúuk áwitɬ’iyawiya xá̠ypa, Coyote killed his friend, 

tɬ’áaxw̠ k’pɨńɨk áwɨnpaniya anatúun áwacha, niyách, táatpas, he took all that he had, breeches, waist, moccasins, 
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ɬk’̠ám, 

k’pɨńɨk tɬ’áaxw̠ áwɨnpaniya. he took all of it. 

line 23.3.3 

Ku tɬ’ánx ̠pɨnmínɨk áwxi̠iina kwnɨḱ. His own he cast away at that place. 

Ku – áwkúuk áwinana spilyáy. Then Coyote went on. 

line 23.4.1 

“Ku – áwnash anáwi.” “I am hungry.” 

Ku áyanawiya cháwashyaw, He came to water, 

kwnɨḱ áwawshnika. there he made a spread. 

Ku - atanaymúutɨmna spilyáy, Coyote prayed,  

ku - ák’̠inuna, and saw, 

“Áwnash - wá tkwátat áwshnikshpa!” “I have food on the spread!” 

Kuuk átkwatana spilyáy chíiiwat. Coyote ate until full. 

line 23.4.2 

Ku - álɨmk’̠iina, He shut his eyes, 

atanaymútɨmna, prayed, 

ku - ák’̠inuna cháwk’a k’pɨńɨk tkwátat. and saw that the food was no longer there. 
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Ku – áwinana áwkúuk spilyáy, Coyote went on, 

wíiyat áwinana. he went far away. 

line 23.5.1 

Kúuk ák’̠inuna ɨwínsh kwíitamsh, He saw a man traveling towards him, 

íiikwn páwiyawɨshtaymana. he encountered him at that place. 

Ku áwɨna, He (the man) said to him, 

“Íi!  Míshnam íchi wiyáninxa̠, inmí sxɨ̠ṕ?” “Why, indeed!  Why are you going about here, my younger 

brother?” 

line 23.5.2 

Ku - áwɨna, He (Coyote) replied, 

“Íi!  Áwnash wiyáninxa̠ anamk’pɨńɨk pá’ɨna. “Yes!  I am going about just as you had told me. 

Áw - wínɨk! Go on ahead! 

Kunam tɬ’áaxw̠ ák’̠inuta imínɨk tɬ’áaxw̠ sxɨ̠ṕma ák’̠inuta. You will then see all your younger brothers. 

Shiyɨx́ ̠- nam ánita sínwit! Talk well to them! 

Kúshknashat wiyáninxa̠. That is how I go about. 

Áwnash túuxa̠.” I am going back home now.” 

line 23.5.3 
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Pá’ɨna, He said to him (to Coyote), 

“Íi’áw.  Áwxi̠mash wɨshtáymashamsh, inmí sxɨ̠ṕ.” “Very well.  I encountered you (for that special purpose), my 

younger brother.” 

Íkush pá’ɨna. That is how he spoke to him. 

line 23.5.4 

Ku páshukwaasha ɨwínshin. The man knew (that Coyote  was pretending to be the younger 

brother). 

Pá’ɨna, He said to him (to Coyote), 

“Áwnan túxt̠a napuwɨḱ.” “Let us go home together.” 

line 23.6.1 

Kúuk áwkúuk áwinana, They went on, 

íiikwn áwiyanawiya. they arrived there. 

Ku ɨwínsh ápxw̠ina, The man thought, 

“Cháw – mún ipanátita.” “He will never climb it.” 

Kúuk ɨwínsh ápanatiya. The man climbed up. 

Ku - kwnɨḱ átutiya spilyáy. Coyote stood there. 

“Míshnash txá̠nata?” “What can I do?” 
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P’ɨɨ́x ̠átxa̠nana spilyáy. Lo!  and Coyote had an idea. 

Áwnash wánpta, “I shall sing, 

kush átwanata.” and so I shall follow him.” 

Spilyáy áwanpa, Coyote sang, 

“Áwmashax ̠yalúuuuukum waxú̠txu̠t!” “Raise me above at once!” NOTE: Translation uncertain.  

Monotone chant in Coyote’s comic style. 

line 23.6.2 

Spilyáy kuuk áwinayka, Forthwith, Coyote went, 

ápanatiika, climbed up, 

átwanayka xá̠ypa. and followed his brother. 

Ku pák’̠inuna áw ipanátishamsh. He saw him coming climbing up. 

Ku áaaaawiyalpa. At length he did reach the top. 

line 23.7.1 

Áwinana wíiyat, He went far away, 

Ku – áwiyanawiya iwá watám. and came to where there was a lake. 

Ku - kwnɨḱ ɨwínsh áwiyawayka, The man crossed it there, 

cháw áwinana xw̠íimi cháwashpa. but did not go on top of the water. 
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Íikwn spilyáy áwiyanawiya, Coyote reached that place, 

line 23.7.2 

Kwnɨɨ́k átutiya spilyáy, Coote stood there,  

ku cháwtay wiyáwayktay cháwashpa. there was no way to cross on the water. 

Ku pák’̠inuna xá̠yin, His brother saw him, 

“Kwnɨɨ́ɨk itútisha spilyáy, “There Coyote is standing. 

cháw iwiyáwaykshamsh spilyáy.” Coyote is not coming across.” 

Íixw̠i itmíyusha spilyáy. After a while Coyote studied it out. 

“Míshnash txá̠nata?” “How can I do it?” 

Ku iwánpa spilyáy, Coyote sang, 

“Áwmasax wiyáwaykɨm waxútxu̠t! “Get me across at once! NOTE: Translation uncertain.  Monotone 

chant in Coyote’s comic style. 

line 23.7.3 

Spilyáy áwiyawaykika, Forthwith, Coyote went across, 

xw̠ayayáam cháwashpa. on the very surface of the water. 

Kuuk pák’̠inuna ɨwínsh. The man saw him. 

 “Áwtya ikwíitamsh!” “He is coming this way indeed!” 
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Áwinana. He (the man) went on. 

line 23.8.1 

Íiiiikwn áw áwiyanawiya, At length he reached that place, 

anakwnɨḱ pawá tíinma, where there were people, 

ku – íikwn áwiyanawiya, he arrived there, 

áwiyalpa, he came out into view of it, 

ku - ák’̠inuna, and saw, 

“Úuuuu!  Palaláy pawá tíinma.” “Oh!  there are a great many people.” 

line 23.8.2 

Ku pá’ɨna, He (the man) said to him, 

“Áwnam íichna wíiwata.” “You may remain here.” 

Aw - kwnɨḱ ku iwá tíin isklíisa tíin. At that place persons were going round in a circle. 

Ku – itkwáysha káatnam ɨníit, A long house stood there, 

ku íchna isklíisa tíinma. and there the people were going round in the circle. 

line 23.8.3 

Pá’ɨna, He said to him, 

Áwnam íchna wíiwata há’aymash ínɨk kumash tɬ’íks nɨṕatamta “Remain here, until in a little while I come to get you.” 
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ínɨk.” 

Íkush pá’ɨna. So he spoke to him. 

Kwnɨḱ spilyáy tútiya, There Coyote stood, 

“Pɨńch’a kúshxi̠ itxá̠naxa̠yka anamísh pawá tíinma.” “He also did whatever the people were doing.” NOTE: The 

ludicrous pulsing monotone chant identified with Coyote. 

line 23.8.4 

Ku ɨwínsh iwínayka ɨníityaw. The man went directly to the house. 

Ku tíin áshkika ɨníityaw, The people then entered the house, 

tɬ’áaaaxw̠ tíin áshkika ɨníityaw. all the people entered the house. 

line 23.8.5 

Ku pá’ɨna, He said to him, 

“Áwnam wínamta.” “Come here!” 

Kuuk spilyáy iwínayka áwkúuk ɨníityaw, Thereupon Coyote went to the house, 

iwanáwaka  he went to the side of the house from the center. 

kuk pá’ɨna, He said to him, 

“Áwnam ásɨmta!” “Come inside!” 

“Ku – áwashkika spilyáy káatnampa ɨníitpa.” “- Coyote entered the long house.” NOTE: The ludicrous pulsing 
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monotone chant identified with Coyote. 

Ku pá’ɨna, He spoke to him, 

Íkush pákuuya ɨpɨṕki. this is how he motioned to him with his hand. 

line 23.8.6 

“Kwnɨḱ tútik, spilyáynan! “Stand there, Coyote! 

Kwnɨḱnam tútimta pchíshpa!” Come stand there at the door!” 

Tɬ’áaxw̠ táatpas niyách, (He stood) with his waist and breeches off, 

ku spilyáy iká̠tutisha lawláwiyii, Coyote stood there covered (only) with body hair, 

spilyáy iká̠tutisha. Coyote stood there. 

line 23.8.7 

Ku palaláy tíin. There were a great many people. 

ɨwínshnan áka̠shukwa spilyáy. Coyote recognized the man then. 

 “Íikw’ak k’pɨńɨk ashkuunɨḱ ínɨk áwitɬ’iyawiya, “He is the very one I killed, 

k’pɨńɨk íkw’ak iwá k’pɨńɨk.” it is that very same one.” 

Íkush kúuya. This is what he did. 

Itxá̠nana xá̠alp tiichám. The earth opened. 

line 23.9.1 
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Ku pá’ɨna spilyáynan, He told Coyote, 

“Áwnam túxt̠a íikwn! “Return to that place! 

Cháwnamnán íichnk wíinamta tiichámyaw, You must never come here to this land, 

anamkúuk mún tɬ’iyáwita. even when you die. 

Áwtyanam áw - kwnɨḱ wáta táaminwa. But you will always be there (in that country). 

Iwátaxi̠ tiichám, There will be land there, 

kuuk itxá̠nata tíin. there will be people. 

line 23.9.2 

Páysh itɬ’iyáwita ku – iwínamta, When they die they will come here, 

ku páysh tɬ’iyáwii iwínamta, they will come only when they are dead, 

ku – cháw wák’̠ish iwínamta. they will not come if alive. 

Íxw̠i tíin páyshnam áshukwaata cháw – wíyat itɬ’iyáwishata tíin, In future if you know that a person is nearly dead, 

kunam áshukwaata kunam áwaywayta. when you know it you will howl. 

line 23.9.3 

Áwnam tsá’at.símk’a wá kunam tɬ’iyáwita. ‘Now it will be only a little while before you die.’ 

íkushnam áwɨnta tíinmaman.” That is what you will tell the people.” 

Íkush pá’ɨna spilyáynan. That is how he spoke to Coyote. 
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“Áwnam túxt̠a íkwn, áw tiichámyaw, íkwntya – áw tiichámyaw.” “Go back home now, to that land, to that other land.” 

Íkush pá’ɨna. That is how he spoke to him. 

line 23.9.4 

Ku – kúshk áwkúuk íchi íkuuk iwá íchnɨk tiichámpa. And that is how it is now in this land. 

“Cháw míinin iwínata chɨńik tiichámknik, “He will not go away from this land, 

táaminwa anamáal iwáta tiichám.” he will be here always, as long as the land is here.” 

line 23.10.1 

Íkush pá’ɨna spilyáynan, That is how he spoke to Coyote, 

íkush pátamanwiya anakúuk páshapatuxn̠ma íchn tiichámyaw. that is how he ordained for him when he sent him back here to 

this land. 

Kuumɨńk iwá spílya íchnɨk tiichámpa, Since then he has been coyote in this land, NOTE: No longer 

Coyote, the person of the myth age of long ago, but just the 

animal, coyote. 

cháw – mún iwínata míinin anakú itɬ’iyáwita. he never goes anywhere else when he dies. 

Íkush iwá spilyáy íchnɨk tiichámpa. That is how Coyote is in this land. 
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Coyote kills  his deer power,  Tick,  and his own wife 

Klikitat,  Joe Hunt 24.  

 

line 24.1.1 

Áw áwacha spilyáy,  There was Coyote, 

kuk áwacha áyat spilyaynmí. he had a wife. 

Kuk anáwiya tkwatatnmí ɬmáma. The old woman was hungry for food. 

Ku – isínwiya anakúuk ixá̠yxn̠a kuk isínwiya, When it dawned she said, 

“Áwnash anáwi. “I am hungry. 

Áaaaana, iwátaxn̠ay tkwátat íchi íkuuk!” Oh, if only there were food now!” 

line 24.1.2 

Kuk ik’̠ínuna iwá ámchnik tkwátat pips ɨwinatnmí, He saw there were deer bones outside, 

kuk iwɨnɨṕa, he got them, 

kuk itwáshana, he boiled them, 

kuk átxa̠nana shitɨx́ ̠tuwáyxt̠ k’pɨńɨk, it became a fine broth, 

kuk itkwátana. and they ate it. 

Kuk náxs̠hpa kuláwitpa kuk isínwiya, One evening she said, 
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“Áaaaana, áwnash anáwi náxs̠hpa kuláwitpa.” “Oh dear, I am hungry today.” 

line 24.1.3 

Kuk ik’̠ínuna maykwáanik iwá tkwátat, nɨkwɨt́ii pips. He saw there was food a bit further away, bones with meat on. 

Kuk iwɨńɨpa, He got it, 

ku ikúuya, fixed it, 

itwáshana k’pɨńɨk, boiled it, 

ku itkwátana náxs̠hpa kuláwitpa. and ate it that day. 

Kúshxi̠ isínwiya, The same way again she said, 

“Áaana, áwnash anáwi.” “Oh dear, I am hungry.” 

line 24.1.4 

Kuk ik’̠ínuna ámchnik nɨkwɨt́, He saw meat outside, 

kuk iwɨńɨpa, he got it, 

kuk inásha ɨníityaw, took it inside the house, 

ku – itkwátana. and they ate it. 

Maykwáanik náxs̠hpa kuláwitpa. Farther on still (it was) the next day. 

Kúshxi̠ ánach’a isínwiya. She spoke in the same manner again. 

Ku ixá̠yxn̠a, When the sun rose, 
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kuuk ik’̠ínuna náamɨn ɨwínat ámchnik. he saw a whole deer outside. 

Kuk ikúuya k’pɨńɨk, She fixed it, 

kuk itkwátana. and they ate it. 

X̠ɨlɨḱ ɬk’wí i’pɨńɨk tkwátat. Many days that food (lasted). 

line 24.2.1 

Kuk spilyáy isínwiya, Then Coyote said, 

“Mɨńiknash inísha tkwátat? “From where is food given me? 

Áwnash áwawitata, I will go seek it,  

páyshnash áwiyaxt̠a.” maybe I will find them.” 

Ku – íkush ɨńa pɨnmínɨk áyat, So he spoke to his wife, 

ku kúuk spilyáy iwínana. and then Coyote went away. 

Kuuk iyáxn̠a iwá ɨníit, He found there was a house; 

kwnɨḱ iwá ɨwínsh. at it was a man. 

line 24.2.2 

Iwá ɨníit, There was the house, 

cháw túmin iwá, tɬ’áaxw̠ ɨwinatnmí ɨpɨx́,̠ it was nothing but deer hide all over,  

kunmínɨk iwá ɨníit. the house was made of it. 
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Ku – iwá tkwátat palaláy nɨkwɨt́ ɨníitpa, There was a lot of food and meat in the house, 

káakɨm ɨníitpa. the house was full of it. 

line 24.2.3 

Kuk ák’̠inuna spilyáynan. He saw Coyote. 

“Áwnam wiyánawi, spilyáy! “So you have come, Coyote! 

Áwmash níta tkwátat.” I will give you food.” 

Íkush pá’ɨna spilyáynan. So he spoke to Coyote. 

Kuk iwɨńɨpa tkwatat’áwash, He took a food holder, 

kuk pákwiiniya spilyáynan tkwátat. he prepared food for Coyote. 

line 24.2.4 

Spilyáy páyu ikw’aɬána spilyáy, Coyote was very pleased and thankful, 

palaláy itkwátana, xɨ̠lɨḱ tkwátat. he ate a great deal, (there was) a great deal of food. 

“Páyu níix,̠” ipxw̠ína spilyáy. “Very good,” thought Coyote. 

line 24.2.5  

Ku pániya tkwátat, He gave Coyote food, 

ku - itúxn̠a pɨnmiyúuk ɨníityaw. and he (Coyote) went back to his own house. 

Kwnɨḱ áwa pɨnmínɨk áyat ɨníitpa. His wife was in the house. 
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Ináchika xɨ̠lɨḱ tkwátat, He brought her a lot of food, 

ku pɨnmínɨk áyat ikw’aɬána tkwátatki. and his wife was glad of the food. 

line 24.2.6 

Ku - ɨńa, He told her, 

“Áwnash áwiyaxs̠h palaláy xɨ̠lɨḱ tkwátat, “I have found a great deal of food, 

áwa ɨwinshnmí. it is the man’s. 

Áwnash anach’a wínata.” I shall go again.” 

Ku spilyáy ánach’a iwínana, Coyote went again, 

páysh iwínana páxa̠t. he went perhaps five times. 

line 24.3.1 

Ku kúk ipxw̠ína spilyáy, Then Coyote thought, 

“Áwnash áwitɬ’iyawita ínɨk, “I will kill him myself, 

ku wáta nɨmí íchi áw nisháykt, and this will be my home then, 

áwnash kuk wɨshánamta íchnɨk.” I will move to this place.” 

Íkush ipxw̠ína spilyáy. So Coyote thought. 

Kuk ɨńa, He said, 

“Áwmash íchi íkuuk kumash wáwshpta ílkwaski.” “Now I am going to club and kill you with a stick.” 
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line 24.3.2 

ɨwínsh itíyana inátxa̠nana, The man laughed and said, 

“Inmíish – wá ílkwas.” “The stick is mine.” 

Kuk tɬ’áaxw̠ spilyáy cháw túkin ku ítɬ’iyawitaxn̠ay. Coyote had nothing at all with which to kill him. 

Ku kúk ɨńa, So he said,  

“Áwmash íchi íkuuk kumash pshwáki ítɬ’iyawita.” “I will kill you now with a rock.” 

Kuk ɨwínsh áwkuk ináxt̠iya. Then the man wept. 

“Áwnash ítɬ’iyawi.” “I am going to be killed.” 

Ku – áw spilyáy ipxw̠ína, Coyote thought, 

“Áwnash áwitɬ’iyawi.” “Now I will kill him.” 

Ku awkúuk kúshk ikúuya. That is what he did. 

Ku iwánpa ɨwínsh, The man sang, 

“Tutaláytiiiiiiitutaláyti!” “Come running to me, come running to me! NOTE: Monotone 

chant, falsetto; it is the spirit power song of the man. 

Íkush ɨwínsh inátxa̠nana. That is what the man said. 

Kuk ítɬ’iyawiya spilyáy. Coyote killed him. 

Ipxw̠ína, He thought, 
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“Áwnash áwitɬ’iyawita.” “I have killed him.” 

Ku ɨwínsh íkush inátxa̠nana. That is what the man said. 

line 24.4.1 

Kuk áwacha ɨwinshnmí xw̠iyách. The man had a sweat house. 

Tɬ’áaxw̠ nch’í ɨwínat, k’pɨńɨk ishána ɨwínat, A whole large deer, there it lay, 

k’pɨńɨk awachá xw̠iyách ɨwinshnmí. it was the man’s sweat house. NOTE: The sweat house was one 

side of the ribs of the deer. 

Ku kúk tɬ’áaxw̠ – tuun itxá̠nana ɨwínat. Everything turned into (live) deer. 

Kuk awkúk iwínana pt’ɨx́a̠nupa. They went to the mountains. 

Ku cháw – tuun iwɨńpa spilyáy. Coyote got nothing. 

line 24.4.2 

Tɬ’áaxw̠ anakwɨɬ́k túun iwá, Of so much of all that was there, 

k’pɨńɨk cháw – tuun iwɨńɨpa, he got nothing of it, 

ku awkúuk spilyáy ixá̠wshxn̠a cháw – tuun. Coyote quit with nothing. 

Anak’pɨńɨk áwacha ɨníitpa, Whatever he had at his house, 

xɨ̠lɨḱ pípsh twáshatay, quantities of bones to be boiled, 

k’pɨńɨk tɬ’áaxw̠ itxá̠nana ɨwínat tɬ’áxw̠. these all became deer. 
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line 24.5.1 

Ku spilyáy ixá̠wshxn̠a cháw – tuun, Coyote quit there with nothing at all, 

kúshxi̠ ɨníitpa. and that was how it was once again at home. 

Kuk páyu ipxw̠ína. He felt badly about it. 

Kuk itúxn̠a ɨníityaw. He came back to the house. 

Kuk pashxn̠úwina áyatin. His wife was angry with him. 

line 24.5.2 

“Úuu, tuwáynam íkush ákushana? “Oh, why did you treat him like that? 

Kúknam kwnɨḿɨk iníya tkwátat, He was the one who had given you food, 

kunam kuunɨḱ íkush ákuya. and that was how you treated him. 

Cháwk’anam iníta tkwátat. He will not give you food any more. 

Túnɨm? Who will? 

Áw áwnam ímɨk wiyák’ustiks ímɨk, You have made a mistake, 

kunam cháw – tuun iníta tkwátat.” he will give you no food.” 

line 24.5.3 

Íkush pashxn̠úwina spilyáynan áyatin.  That was how his wife angrily scolded Coyote. 

Ku awkúuk isɨnwáy itxá̠nana, cháw – tuun tkwátat. Poor (low in supplies) they became, there was no food. 
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Kuk áw ítɬ’iyawiya pɨnmínɨk áyat spilyáy, So Coyote killed his wife, 

awkúk itkwátana pɨnmínɨk áyat. and he ate his wife. 

line 24.6.1 

Ku spilyáy anáwiya anakúuk tɬ’áaxw̠ ikúya. Coyote became hungry when he had done (eaten) it all. 

Ku áwkúuk spilyáy isínwiya, Coyote said, 

“Áwnash anáwi. “I am hungry. 

Kush áw wínata anakwníinɨk iwínashamsh áan. Now I will go to wherever the sun comes from. 

Kuuníknash ínɨk.” There I will go.” 

Spilyáy ipxw̠ísha, Coyote thought, 

Áwnash wínata. “I will go. 

Áynash anáwi, I am hungry, 

kush áw wínata.” so I will go now.” 

line 24.6.2 

Íkush isínwiya spilyáy, That is what Coyote said, 

kúshk ikúya spilyáy. that is what Coyote did. 

Kuk áwkuuk iwínana anakwnínɨk iwínashamsh áan, He went to where the sun comes from, 

kuuník iwínana spilyáy. to there Coyote went. 
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Ku tɬ’áxw̠ – tuun iwiyá’aniya tɨnuxt̠ɨńux.̠ On his way he made all sorts of different things. 

line 24.6.3 

Yúuk iwínana xá̠yxt̠kan spilyáy. Coyote went far away towards the dawn. 

Tɬ’áxw̠ – tuun iwiyá’aniya tíin tɨnuxt̠ɨńux ̠tíin. He made all kinds of different people as he went. 

Kúshxi̠ sínwit kúshxi̠ tɨnuxt̠ɨńux ̠sínwit iwiyá’aniya. In the same manner he made different languages along the way. 

Pɨnmínɨkat áwa spilyaynmí kuumɨńk tamánwish xá̠yxt̠kan íchi 

íkuuk. 

Since that time and until now it is his law, made by Coyote, to 

the east. 

Íkush inúu spilyáy. That was how Coyote ordained. 
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Coyote kills  his deer power,  Tick,  and his own wife (second version);   

Cloud tells  news about him; he tries to shoot the moon 

Klikitat,  Joe Hunt 25 

 

line 25.1.1 

Áwacha spilyáy, áwacha áyat áyatiin áwacha. There were Coyote and his wife.   

Ku áwanawiya, cháw tkwátat. They hungered, (there was) no food. 

Ku ánatxa̠nana spilyáy, Coyote said, 

“Áwnash anáwi. “I am hungry. 

Kuuk áaaaana, iwíyanawitaxn̠ay tkwátat!” Oh dear, would that food come!” 

Kuuk áykna kúxw, He heard a thump, 

Ýkna ámchnik ɨníitpa. he heard it outside the house. 

line 25.1.2 

Ku áwata, He went outside, 

ák’̠inuna  he saw  

iwá tkwátat, pípsh ɨwinatnmí. there was food, deer bones.  

Ku áwɨnpa ɨníityaw ánasha. He took them and brought them inside the house.  
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Ku áwɨna ɬmámaan, He said to the old woman (his wife), 

“Áwiyaxsnas tkwátat.” “I have found food.” 

Ku - ɬmáyma ákw’aɬana. The old woman was glad. 

Áwɨnpa, She took it, 

kuuk átkwatana, ate it, 

ku tɬ’áaxw̠ ákuuya. and finished it all. 

line 25.2.1 

Ku áwɨna spilyáynan, She said to Coyote, 

“Áwnam ánats’axi̠ nátxa̠nataa! “Say it again! 

Áwnash anáwi.” I am hungry.” 

Ku áwɨna spilyáy, Coyote said to her, 

“Íi’áw.  Áwnash áwaywayta tkwátatyaw.” “Very well.  I shall call out for food.” 

Ku áwata spilyáy, Coyote went outside (and said), 

“Áaaana, áaaana, áwnash anáwi. “Oh dear, oh dear, I am hungry. 

Iwíyanawimtaxn̠ay náxs̠h tɬ’álɨk náamɨn!” Would that a whole deer come!” 

line 25.2.2 

Kuuk áykna kúxw̠, He heard a thump, 
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ká̠wki̠ya ámchnik. it dropped outside. 

Ku – áwata, He went outside, 

náamɨn tɬ’álɨk iká̠’iisha. a whole deer lay there. 

Ku áwɨna ɬmámaan, He told the old woman, 

“Áwnash yánawi tkwátat, náamɨn tɬ’álɨk.” “My food has come, a whole deer.” 

Ku áwɨnpa, He took it, 

ku ásuwana tɬ’álɨk, butchered the deer, 

kuuk átkwatana mɨt́at ɬkw’í tɬ’áaxw̠. and they ate all of it in three days. 

line 25.3.1 

Kuuk ánats’axi̠ áwaywayatɨk ánats’axi̠, Again she became hungry, 

kuuk áwɨna spilyáynan ɬmáma, and the old woman said to Coyote, 

“Ánats’axi̠ áwaywayatɨk ánats’axi̠!” “Go shout again!” 

Pá’ɨna spilyáynan ɬmámayin, The old woman said it to Coyote. 

Ku spilyáy ánatxa̠nana, Coyote remarked, 

“Áwnash áwawitata.” “I shall go look for it.” 

line 25.3.2 

Kuuk pá’ɨna ɬmámayin, The old woman said to him, 
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“Kú – mish áwawitɨk!” “Yes, do go look for it!” 

Ku áwinana spilyáy, Coyote went, 

áwawitama, looked for it, 

áwiyaxn̠a. and found it. 

Úuuu, palaláy áwa nɨkwɨt́ tɬ’áxw̠ – tuun nɨkwɨt́ áwa. Oh, there were quantities of all kinds of meat. 

line 25.4.1 

ɨwínsh inishátuwa, A man dwelt there, NOTE: Pshɨxy̠áy, “Tick”.  Name revealed later 

in story. 

palaláy áwa tkwátat. he had a quantity of food. 

Kuuk pá’ɨna, He said to him (to Coyote), 

“Míshnam xá̠y wiyáninxa̠?” “Why are you traveling, my friend?” 

Ku áwɨna, He said to him, 

“Áwtik’a áwnash anáwisa. “Merely because I am hungry. 

Kush áwawisha tkwátat.” I am looking for food.” 

line 25.4.2 

Pá’ɨna ɨwínshin, The man said to him, 

 “Í’áw!  Áwnash níta tkwátat.” “Why all right!  I will give you food.” 
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Íkush pá’ɨna ɨwínshin. That is how the man spoke to him. 

“Níta tkwátat.” “I will give you food.” 

Ku áwɨna spilyáy, Coyote said to him, 

“Í’áw.  Áwnam pánita.” “Very good.  Give it to me.” 

line 25.4.3 

Pá’ɨna, He said to him, 

“Íixw̠i há’aynam wíitkwatata. “Later, before you go, you must eat. 

Kunam náktuxt̠a mashníta.” Then I will give it to you to take home.” 

Íkush pá’ɨna. That is how he spoke to him. 

line 25.4.4 

Áwɨna spilyáy, “Íi’áw.” Coyote replied, “Very well.” 

Ku pániya, He gave it to him, 

áwinana. he went away. 

Pániya tkwátat palaláy nɨkwɨt́, He gave him a quantity of food and meat, 

tɬ’áaxw̠ – túun nɨkwɨt́, all sorts of meat, 

ku ánaktuxn̠a spilyáy, and Coyote took it home, 

ánachika ɨníityaw ayatnmíyaw palaláy tkwátat. he brought back a great quantity of food to his wife at the house. 
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Ku ákw’aɬana áyat. The wife was glad. 

Kuuk átkwatana mɨt́at ɬkw’í, They ate it for three days, 

ku tɬ’áxw̠ ákuya. and they ate it all. 

line 25.5.1 

Kúuk ánats’axi̠ ánatxa̠nana spilyáy, Again Coyote said, 

“Áwnash wínaxa̠, “I am going away, 

ánats’axi̠ áwawitaxa̠.” to seek it again.” 

Pá’ɨna áyatin, “Í’áw.” The wife said to him, “Very well.” 

Ku áwinana spilyáy, Coyote went, 

áwiyanawiya íikwnxi̠, ɨwinshnmíyaw. he came to the very same place, to the man’s place. 

line 25.5.2 

Pá’ɨna, He said to him (to Coyote), 

“Áwnash kúsa xw̠iyách. “I am making a sweat house. 

Kunan wiiuxy̠ákta  We shall go sweat  

kunan wíitkwatata, and then we shall eat, 

kumash níta tkwátat. and I shall give you food. 

Kunam náktuxt̠a.” You will take it back home.” 
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Áwɨna spilyáy, “Íi’áw.” Coyote replied, “All right.” 

line 25.5.3 

Kuuk awkúuk áwinana xw̠iyáchyaw, They went to the sweat house, 

kwnɨḱ axw̠iyáka xá̠ayin xw̠iyáchpa. there at the sweat house the two friends sweated. 

Kuuk átuxn̠a, They returned, 

kúuk átkwatana. and they ate. 

line 25.6.1 

Ku – áw ápxw̠ina spilyáy, Coyote thought, 

“Áwnas áwitɬ’iyawita, “I shall kill him, 

kush wáta xɨ̠lɨḱ nɨmí tkwátat. and I shall have lots of food of my own. 

Tɬ’áxw̠nas áwɨnpanita.” I shall take all of his.” 

Íkushk ápxw̠ina spilyáy. That was how Coyote thought. 

Ku páshukwaashana ɨwínshin. The man knew (what Coyote thought). 

“Áw ayú’ayu txa̠natát’asha spilyáy.” “Coyote wants to act with ill intent.” 

line 25.6.2 

Áwacha ɨwínsh pshxy̠áy. The man was Tick. 

Kuuk áwɨna spilyáy, Coyote said to him, 
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“Áwmash ítɬ’iyawita. “I shall kill you. 

Wáwɨshpta ílkwaski.” I shall club you with a stick.” 

Kúuk ɨwínshin pá’ɨna, Said the man to him, 

“Inmíiiish – wá ílkwas.” “The stick is mine.” 

line 25.6.3 

Kuuk spilyáy áwɨna, Coyote said to him,  

“Áwmash tuxw̠ɨńata.” “I shall shoot you.” 

Ku pá’ɨna ɨwínshin, Said the man to him, 

“Inmíiiiinash – wá tuxw̠ɨńat.” “The shooting weapon is mine.” 

Íkush pá’ɨna ɨwínshin. That is how the man spoke to him. 

line 25.6.4 

Spilyáy áwɨna, Coyote said, 

“Tɬ’áxw̠ cháw – túkin ítɬ’iyawitay. “There is nothing at all with which to kill him. 

líiii, míshk’axastx ámitaxn̠ay. Oh dear, I wonder how I could do it to him. 

Áwnash pshwáki áwitɬ’iyawita.” I shall kill him with a rock.” 

line 25.6.5 

Kúuk áwɨnpa pshwá, He seized a rock, 
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ku áwɨna, and he said to him, 

“Áwmash pshwáki ítɬ’iyawita.” “I shall kill you with a rock.” 

Kuuk “híiiii,” ákuya ɨwínsh. Replied the man, “híiiii.” 

Kúuk áwɨnpa pswá spilyáy. Coyote took a rock. 

“Áwnash áwitɬ’iyawi,” “Now I shall kill him,” 

pá’ɨna. he said. 

line 25.7.1 

Páwɨnpa pshwáki ɨwínsh, The man seized Coyote’s rock, 

ánatxa̠nana,  and he said,  

“Tútáláytíiiiiiiim!” “Stampede him!  Run this way!” 

Ku áwɨna,  Said Coyote, 

“Íiiilíii, pshítiixa̠shtx ̠- iwá.” “Oh dear, he must have a father (a power).” 

“Líii – tútáaaaa!” “Oh, father!” 

“Alíwitnan!  Áwnash áwitɬ’iyawisha.” “The damn fool!  I shall kill him now.” 

line 25.7.2 

Kúuk ɨwínsh ánatxa̠nana, The man said, 

“Tútáláytíiiiiim!” “Stampede him!  Run this way!” 
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Kuuk tɬ’áxw̠ k’pɨńɨk ɨwínat tɬ’áxw̠ áwawxa̠naykma, All those deer jumped up, 

áwinayka, they went away, 

anakwɨɬ́k iwá ɨwínat. all the deer there were. 

Kúuk ɨwínsh áka̠chaykika, The man stood up, 

átɬupɨnkika wiyapnitnmípa xw̠iyáchpa, leaped on the elk sweat house, 

áka̠tutika, stood there, 

ku áwinayka ɨwínatma. and the deer (elks) went away. 

line 25.7.3 

Kwnɨḱ ɨwínsh iyáwiitutisha ɨwínsh, There the man stood, 

pat’ánanayka ɨwínatma. the deer (elks) carried him away. 

Tɬ’áaaaxw̠ k’pɨńɨk tkwátat nɨkwɨt ɨpɨx́,̠ áwinayka, cháw – tún. All that food, the meat, the hides, (all) went, nothing (was left). 

Kúuuusk spilyáy átuxn̠a ayatnmíkan, That was how Coyote returned home to his wife’s place, 

cháw – tun tkwátat áwiyanawiya. he came back with no food at all. 

line 25.7.4 

Ku áwɨna áyatnan, “cháw – tún.” He told his wife, “(I have) nothing.” 

Ku páshukwaasha áyatin. His wife knew it. 

“Áw chaylwít itxá̠na pɨńxi̠ spilyáy.” “Coyote has been doing wrong.” 
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Áyanawiya cháw – tún tkwátat. He came home with no food. 

line 25.8.1 

Kúuk áwanawiya, They became hungry, 

áwkúuk cháwk’a – tun tkwátat. there was no more food. 

Kúuk ipxw̠ína spilyáy, Coyote thought, 

“Áwnash átaawata áyatnan.” “I shall roast my wife.” 

Ku - áwɨna. So he said. 

Áwaniya táwat’as áwaniya. He made a hardwood roasting spit. 

Kúuk áwɨna áyatnan, He said to his wife, 

“Úuuu, áwxa̠nam chaylwít txá̠nasha. “Oh you seem to be getting bad. 

Chísha! Let’s see! 

Tíkw̠’ik!” Turn around!” 

line 25.8.2 

Ku pá’ɨna, “Cháw!” She said to him, “No!” 

Áwɨna, She said to him, 

“Cháw!  Cháwnam íkush txá̠nata!” “No!  Don’t you do that!” 

Kúuk áyat kúshk átxa̠nana. That was how it was with the woman. 
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Ku – áwkuk áttawana áyatnan átkwatana spilyáy. Then Coyote roasted and ate his wife. 

Kúushk átxa̠nana cháw – tún áyat. That was how how no longer had a wife. 

line 25.9.1 

Áwkúk ápxw̠ina, He thought, 

“Áwnash wínata wíyatkan.” “I shall go far away.” 

Kuuk áwinana spilyáy, Coyote went away, 

áwkúk áwinana íiiii – wíyat áwinana. he went far, far away. 

ɬáakɨp áwanawiya. He became tired and hungry. 

Kúuk kwnɨḱ áwkúk áwkúk inalulukwaniya spilyáy. So at that place Coyote sucked himself (his penis). 

Kúuk pɨńch’a ákwiitama swat’asyáy ákwiitama, Little Cloud himself came along there, 

pák’̠inuna. he (Cloud) saw him. 

line 25.9.2 

“Mísh itxá̠nasha spilyáy?” “What is Coyote doing?” 

Kuuk pawatikáshana, He stepped on him, 

maaxw̠ás pɨnmiyúuxi̠, his (penis) was pulled off, 

kwnɨɨ́k spilyáy itɬ’iyáwisha, there Coyote was (left) dying, 

pátanii pɨnmikínxi̠ ɨḿpa, his (penis) was stuck in his mouth, 
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páwiyaanakwa kwnɨɨ́k spilyáy itɬ’iyáwisha. he left Coyote dying there. 

line 25.9.3 

Kwnínɨk átaxs̠iya spilyáy, Coyote awakened from it, 

kuuk ápxw̠ina, and he thought, 

“Líiii, áwxa̠s páaalay áwiints’ushana páaalay. “Oh dear, I must have been asleep too long, 

Áwnash wínasha.” I shall go on.” 

Kúuk áwinana. He went along. 

line 25.10.1 

Áw ts’áak’a tiinmamíyaw. He (came) close to the place of (certain) people. 

Ku ákwiitayka. He went along. 

“Áwnash wiyák’ukta tiinmamípa.” “I shall halt at the people’s place.” 

Íiikwnɨk áwinayka ts’áak’a, He went near to them, 

ku áwiyaykna pápataymunsha tíinma, and he heard that the people were telling one another, 

“Spilyáaaaaynana pásapaxa̠tutaxs̠ka spilyáynan! “Coyote’s (penis) was stuck in him! 

Kwnɨɨ́k átɬ’iyawita!” He died at that place!” 

line 25.10.2 

Spilyáy áykna. Coyote heard it. 
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“Úu natíiiinamamk! “Oh damn! 

Pápataymunsha nɨmí.” They are already telling one another things about me.” 

Kuk áwkúk ánach’axi̠ áwinayka. He went on again. 

Cháwnashat – mún wínata tiinmamíyaw. “I would not go to the place of the people. 

Awxa̠sh míwi pashúkwaasha.   Apparently they hace learned about me already.   

Áw tɬ’anx!̠  Áwnash wínasha.” So let them go!  I shall be going on.” 

line 25.11.1 

Ku – áwinana, He went away, 

kuk ánats’axi̠ áwiyanawiya tíinayaw pawá ánach’axi̠ tíinma. and again he came to where people were. 

“Áshwíiwiyak’ukta tiinmamípa.” “Guess I’ll stop at the place of the people.” 

Ánach’a kúshxi̠ áyikna. In the same manner again he heard them. 

line 25.11.2 

“Míiwi pápataymunsha nɨmí. “They are already telling one another about me. 

Úuuuu, áw tɬ’ánx!̠  Áwnash wínasha.” Oh, let them go!  I shall be going on.” 

line 25.12.1 

Ánach’axi̠ íikwna pawá tíinma. Again (he came) to a place there where there were persons. 

“Áwnash kɨt́u wínata.” “I shall hurry on (to there).” 
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Kúuk spilyáy wáyxt̠iya, Coyote ran,  

áwkúk iwáyxt̠iya tíinayaw. he ran to the people. 

Wiináchika ts’áak’a. He came close to them. 

Ku iyíkna, He heard, 

“Míiiwi pápataymunsha.” “They have been telling one another already.” 

line 25.12.2 

ɬáakɨp txá̠nana spilyáy, Coyote became tired out, 

ku – áwkuk ánawik’aysha. and at the same time he was beginning to be hungry. 

Kuuk cháw áwkúk mɨnán wíitkwatani cháw’. There was no place anywhere at all to eat. 

line 25.13.1 

Áwkúk k’[ɨń íkw’ak shwat’ashyáy iwínanatiya kɨt́u, That Cloud had gone along rapidly, 

ku wiyátaymunxa̠na tíinmaman, and as it went it had been telling the people, 

“Íiikush nash ákuya spilyáynan. “That is how I did it to Coyote. 

Pinálulukanishana spilyáy. Coyote sucked himself. 

Kush íkush ákuya. That is how I did it to him. 

Kwnɨḱ itɬ’iyáwiya spilyáy, Coyote died at that place, 

kush áwiyaanakuma.” and I left him.” 
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line 25.13.2 

Ku cháw – míshníkin spilyáy kuk ámtkw’itaxn̠ay cháw – 

míshníkin, 

Coyote had no means of overtaking him, 

iyáanwa, he could not do it, 

páwiyaanakwa wíyat. he left him far behind. 

line 25.14.1 

Kuuk ɬáakɨp txá̠nana spilyáy. Coyote became tired out. 

“Áwnas íichna wáwtkta.” “I shall camp at this place.” 

Ku - kwnɨḱ iwáwtkwa. He camped there. 

Kuuk ik’̠ínuna, He saw, 

“Aatíiii, ts’íiiilɨl túun átɨmsh ts’íiiilɨl ts’áaapa.” “Oh dear, something round is emerging nearby.” 

Ku - iwɨnɨṕa kaayásu. He took an arrow. 

“Áwnash ákw̠’ata.” “I shall shoot it.” 

Ku ikw̠’ána, He shot it, 

cháw - mɨnán sha’áat. but it was quite unharmed. 

line 25.14.2 

“Ts’íiiilɨl panátishamsh. “A round thing is climbing up. 
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xa̠shtx ̠álxa̠yx ̠anát.shamsh álxa̠yx.̠ It must be the moon emerging. 

Ku íchnatya ts’áapatya kaayásu áka̠wki̠inxa̠yka, But the arrow fell only nearby here, 

tɬ’ánx ̠wíiiiyatpa álxa̠yx ̠ipanátishamsh wíiiiyatpa.” while the moon is climbing up far, far away.” 

Kuuk ɬáakɨp. He became tired out. 

Tɬ’áaxw̠ átxa̠nana kaayásu. His arrows were all spent. 

line 25.14.3 

“Áwnash áw tɬ’ánx!̠  Áwnash awkɨɬ́k tɬ’áxw̠nash áw kaayásu.” “Oh, I shall let it go!  I am out of all the arrows I had.” 

Áxa̠yxn̠a. It dawned. 

Ák’̠inuna, He saw it, 

 “Sha’áaaati kwíita álxa̠yx.̠” “Still there, the moon is going along.” 

Íkush ák’̠inuna. That is how he saw it. 

Cháwk’a – tún kaayásu. He had no more arrows. 

line 25.15.1 

Áwinana. He went on. 

Áskawiya tɬ’áaaxw̠ kaayásu. He had picked up all his arrows. 

“Míshaxa̠shtx ̠íkush kúsana? “What could I have been doing like that? 

Kúuk áwnash pilawts’ɨx́s̠aplisha.” I shall defecate and ask.” 
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Kuuuk áts’xn̠a áts’siinan spilyáy. Coyote defecated his two sisters. 

“Chú!  Amatash táymunɨmtk!  “Ready! tell me! 

Míshnash íkw’ak?  Húynash ákw̠’asana?” Why was that?  that I was unable to shoot it?” 

line 25.15.2 

“Húy túuntyaxa̠shtx,̠” “”Indeed you could not at all,” 

pá’ɨna áts’siin. said his two sisters to him. 

“Cháw – nammnán íkwtɨnanɨk mish ámita. “You could not do anything to such a thing. 

Cháw!  Pɨńch’atya iwá álxa̠yx.̠ No!  It is moon indeed. 

X̠wíiimi cháw imik’aláy kw̠’átay.” No, it is too high for you to shoot it.” 

line 25.15.3 

Íkush pá’ɨna áts’siin. That is how his two sisters spoke to him. 

Áwɨna, He replied, 

“Íikushxi̠sh áw pxw̠ísha. “That is just what I had been thinking. 

Áw shiyɨx́n̠am pátamuu. You have informed me well. 

Áwpam nɨmíinkin áts’siin áshta áshɨmta!” Now, my two sisters, enter me!” 

Kúshk átxa̠nana spilyaynmí áts’siin. That is the way Coyote’s two sisters were. 

Ku – áwkúk ánats’axi̠ áwinana spilyáy. Then Coyote went on again. 
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Coyote cuts foods out of a child 

Klikitat,  Joe Hunt 26.    

 

line 26.1.1 

Áwacha ɨníi. There was ɨníii. 

line 26.2.1  

Áwacha iksíks áswan, There was a little boy, 

áwacha pátma, he had older sisters, 

áxn̠ixa̠na tɬ’áaxw̠ – tuun, they used to dig all sorts of things, 

ku – áswan átkwataxa̠na patmamí xn̠íish. the boy would eat the things dug by his older sisters, 

Tɬ’áaaaaxw̠ átkwataxa̠na. he would eat them all up. 

line 26.2.2 

Ánach’axi̠ máysx ̠ámanaxa̠na, Again the next day they went root digging,  

áyanawixa̠na. they came to there (to the root patch),  

Ánachikxa̠na xn̠íish pátma, the sisters brought back what they had dug, 

tɬ’áaaaaxw̠ átkwataxa̠na áswan. the boy ate it all up. 

line 26.3.1 
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Áwkúuk áshukwaana pátma, The sisters realized, 

“Áw iwiyánawita kw’aalí.” “A dangerous being will come here.” 

Ku áwkúk ánatxa̠nana, They said, 

“Áwnatk wínata!” “Let us go away!” 

Kú – áwkuk áwinana. So they went away (with the boy). 

line 26.3.2 

Átxa̠nana áswan nch’íiiii – lawát átxa̠nana áswan, The boy came to have an enormous belly, 

tɬ’áaaaaxw̠ – tuun átkwataxa̠na patmamí xníis. he had eaten all the roots dug by the sisters. 

Ku áwkúuk áwinana. They went away. 

“Áw wiyánawita kw’aalí.” “A dangerous being will reach here.” 

Áwinana. They went on. 

line 26.4.1 

Pɨńch’a spilyáy ikwíitamsh, He himself, Coyote, was traveling along that way, 

ku ik’̠ínaniya watíksh. and he saw their tracks. 

“Áwxa̠sh íchi pawínana. “They must have gone by here. 

Áwnash átwanasha.” I shall follow them.” 

Kú – áwkuuk iwínana, He went on, 
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áwkúuk itwánana spilyáy. Coyote followed. 

line 26.4.2 

Kuuk ttmayíima pat’áshukwaana, The unmarried girls knew, 

“Áwnatk kw’aalínɨm ámtkw’iiya.” “A dangerous being is overtaking us.” 

Kuuk húy áswan ikwíita, The boy was unable to travel along, 

lawátki ɬáakɨp. he became tired out because of his belly. 

“Áw – iwá tɬ’ánx!̠ “Let him be! 

Áwnamtk áwiyaanakwta áswaniin.” We will leave the boy behind.” 

Kuuk pat’áwkúuk áwiyaanakwa pat’áwiyaanakwa áswaniin. They left the boy. 

line 26.4.3 

Kú – áwkúuk spilyáy ámtkw’iisa cháw – wíyat, Then Coyote came close to overtaking him, 

ku – ámtkw’iisa spilyáy Coyote caught up to him. 

Pɨlksásimk’a áswan ikwíita. The boy was going along now just by himself. 

Áshukwaanxa̠ áswan, The boy knew, 

“Áwnash ámtkw’iiya kw’aalínɨm. “The dangerous being is catching up to me. 

Ku mishmash txá̠nata?” What shall I do?” 

Áwkuuk ánawinana áswan, Then the boy went on, singing, 
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“Áwmash wáyxt̠ik wɨxá̠wɨxa̠.” “Run! legs!” (repeat indefinitely) 

line 26.4.4 

Inákwiita áswan. The boy traveled along, singing. 

Áwkuuk spilyáy íkwnk áwamtkw’iina spilyáy. At that place Coyote caught up to him. 

“’ɨ!́  Mísh – inúu áswan?” “’ɨ!́  What is the boy saying?” 

Cháw pák’̠inuna áswanyiin spilyáynan, The boy had not seen Coyote,  

kuuk ikuuníiik áswan inákwiitayksh, the boy went on there, singing, 

“Áwmash wáyxt̠ik wɨxá̠wɨxa̠.” “Run! legs!” (repeat indefinitely) 

line 26.4.5 

Kuuk spilyáy íikwnk áwamtkw’iiya spilyáy, Coyote caught up to him at that place, 

ku - áwɨna, and said to him, 

“Míshnam – núu, áswan?” “What are you saying, boy?” 

Ápxw̠ina spilyáy, Coyote thought, 

“Iilíiiii!  ɨshɨnwáy áswan!  Cháwnash áwitɬ’iyawita. “Oh dear! the poor boy!  I will not kill him. 

Tɬ’ánx ̠iwá! Let him be! 

Cháwnash áwitɬ’iyawita, I will not kill him, 

ɨshɨnwáy iwá áswan.” he is a poor boy.” 
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line 26.5.1 

Kuuk áwɨna, So he said to him, 

“Míshnam – íchi imksá kwíita?” “How do you happen to be traveling along here alone?” 

Cháw – mish pá’ɨna áswaniin. The boy did not reply at all. 

Kuuk áwɨna,  He said to him, 

“Mishnam – íchi imksá wiyániinxa̠?” “How do you happen to be going about alone?” 

line 26.5.2 

Sha’áat áswan, The boy payed no attention, 

áswan ipxw̠ísha spilyaynmíyaw, the boy was reflecting about Coyote, 

“Cháw – mish pámim!  “Don’t you do anything to me! 

Wɨsíix!̠” You beware!” 

Ku spilyáy ipxw̠ínxa̠na, Coyote thought, 

“ɨshɨnw”ay iwá áswan.” “He is a poor boy.” 

line 26.5.3 

Ku ánach’axi̠ ipxw̠ínxa̠na, But Coyote thought again, 

“Áwnash áwitɬ’iyawita.” “Now I will kill him.” 

Áwkuuk itkw’átuwinka áswaniin spilyáy, Coyote followed closely behind the boy, 
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kuuk áwkúuk ipxw̠ína, and thought, 

“Awnash áwitɬ’iyawita.” “I will kill him.” 

Ku – kúuk ɨńa, He said, 

“Áwmash sháp’kta lawátpa.” “I will slit you open at the belly.” 

line 26.5.4 

Spilyáy itamásklika kw̠’ɨslí, Coyote turned over a bag for flints, 

kwnɨḱ átiishana sxá̠wkaas, there was a flint inside, 

kúuk tamáata, he took it out, 

ku – áswaniin isháp’ka lawátpa. and cut open the boy at the belly. 

line 26.6.1 

Áwku tɬ’áaaxw̠ áxa̠yaxt̠ana tkwátat, He (Coyote) spilled out all the foods, 

anak’pɨńɨk patmamí tkwátaxa̠na xn̠íish, whatever things dug by the older sisters that he (the boy) had 

eaten, 

k’pɨńɨk tɬ’áaaxw̠ áxa̠yaxt̠ana, he spilled out all of them, 

anamɨɬ́ iwá tɨnuxt̠ɨńux ̠xn̠íit, as many different roots as were there, 

kúshxi̠ tɨmaanít tɨnuxt̠ɨńux,̠ and also different kinds of fruits and berries, 

k’pɨńɨk tɬ’áaaxw̠ spilyáyiin tɬ’áaaxw̠ k’pɨńɨk áxa̠yaxt̠ana. Coyote spilled out all of them. 
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line 26.6.2 

Íkush pákuuya spilyáyiin. That is how Coyote did it to him. 

Kwnɨḱ itxá̠nana tɬ’áaaxw̠ – tuun tkwátat íchi íkuuk, At that place they became all the kinds of foods that are there 

now, 

anamɨɬ́ iwá xn̠íit tɨmaanít kwnɨḱ tiichámpa íchi íkuuk. as many roots, fruits, and berries as are now in the country 

there. 

Íkush spilyáy ikúuya áswaniin. That is how Coyote did it to the boy. 
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Coyote cuts foods out of a child (second version) 

Klikitat,  Joe Hunt 27  

 

line 27.1.1  

Áwacha ɨníi! It was ɨníi! 

line 27.2.1  

Áwacha páxn̠aw káɬayiin, There were five of them with their grandmother, 

páxn̠aw áwacha pátma. they were five sisters. 

Áwacha ɬmáma káɬa. The grandmother was an old woman. 

Ku áxn̠ixa̠na pátma tɬ’áaaaxw̠ túun. The sisters would go digging all sorts of things. 

Áwacha pt’íiniks iksíks laymút. The youngest was a little girl. 

line 27.2.2  

Ku ánachikxa̠na tkwátat, She would bring back food, 

ámuwixa̠na tɬ’áxw̠ – tún. she would return with all sorts of things. 

Ku pt’íiniks átkwataxa̠na tɬ’áaaaxw̠ patmamí xn̠ísh, The girl would eat up all the roots of her older sisters, 

anamɨɬ́ áxn̠ixa̠na, as many as they had been digging, 

tɬ’áaxw̠ k’pɨńɨk pt’íiniks átkwataxa̠na. the girl devoured all of them. 
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line 27.2.3  

Kúuk áshukwaana, They found out, 

“Áw ts’ápak’a iwámsh kw’aalí, “A dangerous being is coming near now, 

áwnatash yánawiyuta kw’aalíin. the dangerous being will reach us. 

Kúk áwnatk wínata!” Let us go away!” 

Ku áwkúk áwushwana. They made preparations,  

“Áwnatk wíyat wínata! “Let us go far away! 

Ts’ápak’a áw – iwámsh kw’aalí.” The dangerous being is coming near now.” 

line 27.2.4  

Kuuk áwkúk áwinana. So away they went. 

Húuy k’pɨńɨk pt’íiniks áwinana. That girl could not go. 

Nch’í lawátlawat pt’íiniks, húy áwinana. The girl had a large little belly, she was unable to go. 

line 27.3.1  

Ku áwkúk pɨńch’a spilyáy áw ikwíitamsh spilyáy. He, Coyote himself, was coming along. 

Kúuk ák’̠inuna, He saw, 

“Áwxa̠sh pawínana.” “Apparently they have gone on.” 

Kupat – áwkúk itwánana. He followed them then. 
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Kúk áshukwaana pt’iiniksanmí pát, An older sister of the girl realized, 

“Áwnatash ámtkw’iiya kw’aalíin. “The dangerous being has caught up to us. 

Áw – iwá  tɬ’ánx!̠” Let her go!” 

line 27.3.2  

Ápapa’ɨna. They said this to each other. 

“Áwnatk áwiyaanakwta.” “Let us desert her.” 

Kupat áwkúuk áwiyaanakwa pt’íiniksan. They left the girl behind. 

Kúuk pá’amtkw’iina pilyáayiin, Coyote caught up to her, NOTE: Omission of initial s from spílya, 

“coyote”, is a rare form employed with humorous and 

affectionate connotation. 

pák’̠inuna. he saw her. 

“Úu, ishɨnwáy ikwíita pt’íiniks! “Oh, how the poor girl goes along! 

Nch’í áwa lawátlawat, She has a large little belly, 

húy ikwíita.” she cannot go along.” 

line 27.3.3  

Kúk pt’íiniks ák’̠inuna, The girl saw, 

“Áwnash ámtkw’iiya kw’aalínɨm. “The dangerous being has overtaken me. 
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Kuuk mishmash ámita?” What shall I do?” 

Íkush pt’íiniks ápxw̠ina. So the girl thought. 

Kuk pɨńch’a spilyáy kúshxi̠ ipxw̠ísha. Coyote himself was thinking also. 

“Míshxa̠sh ámita? “What shall I do to her? 

Ishɨnwáy iwá.” She is a poor thing.” 

line 27.4.1  

Kúk pt’íiniks áwinaxa̠na, The girl went along (crying), 

“Wáyxt̠ik!  Wɨxá̠wɨxa̠! “Run! legs! 

Wáyxt̠ik!  Wɨxá̠wɨxa̠! Run! legs! 

Ts’ápak’a iwámsh kw’aalí! The dangerous being has come close now! 

Ámtkw’iitash kw’aalínɨm! The dangerous being might catch up to me! 

Wáyxt̠ik!  Wɨxá̠wɨxa̠!  ɨlíii, spilyáy!  ɨlíii, spilyáy!” Run! legs!  Oh dear, Coyote!  Oh dear, Coyote!” 

inúu pt’íiniks. said the girl. 

line 27.5.1  

Páysh áwamtkw’iina  When he caught up to her  

ɬuwáy átwanana, he followed her slowly, 

háa’ay iháyknak’̠ita. until she could at last get down below.  
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Kúk áahayknak’̠iya shiyɨx́y̠aw ta’áaxy̠aw tiichámyaw. She finally arrived at a nice level site beneath. 

Kúuk kwnɨḱ pt’íiniksan pásap’ka lawát. At that place he cut open the belly of the girl. 

line 27.5.2  

Tɬ’áaaaxw̠ k’pɨńɨk tkwátat áwata, All the food mentioned before came out of it, 

anamɨɬ́ iwá xn̠ít tkwátat kwnɨḱ íchi íkuuk tiichámpa. as much of roots and foods as are there at the present time in 

that land. 

line 27.5.3  

K’pɨńɨk tkwátat pt’iiniksanmí, anak’pɨńɨk itkwátashana. They were the food of the girl, whatever she had devoured. 

Íkush spilyáayiin pákuuya. That is how Coyote did to her. 

Ku – chaw kuumanɨḱ áwamtkw’iiya ttmayíiman. He did not catch up to them, to the unmarried girls. 

Áwinanu awku – wíyat. They went far away. 

line 27.6.1  

Tɬ’áaxw – aw. That is all now. 
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Coyote and Eagle part.  Coyote kills the swallowing monster and a Soft Basket Person, is speared 

by the one armed man, kills two dangerous dogs; he secures a powerful cane and knife 

Klikitat,  Joe Hunt 28.    

 

line 28.1.1  

Áw spilyáy iwachá,  There was Coyote, 

áwacha xá̠y xw̠ayamayáy. there was his friend Eagle. 

Ku áwiyaninxa̠na ɨwínatyaw, He (Eagle) would go about for deer, 

átuxw̠naxa̠na ɨwínat. he would shoot deer. 

Ku átxa̠nana ɬmáma, There was an old woman, 

áwacha pt’íiniks, pxá̠x.̠ she had a girl, a niece. 

line 28.1.2  

Ku - áwɨna, She told her, 

“Áwnam wínata! “Go! 

Iwá miyáwɨx.̠ There is a chief. 

Kunam íkwnk wínata!” Go there!” 

Ku – áwinana pt’íiniks íikwnk, The girl went to that place,  
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áwiyanawiya. she reached there. 

Ku ák’̠inuna spilyáy iwiyánawii áyat, Coyote saw a woman had come, 

kuk áwɨna, and he said to her, 

“Áwnam wiyánawii, pnúk! “So you have come here, sister-in-law! 

Nayáyas iwisalátiya ɨwíinatyaw.” My older brother has gone hunting for deer.” 

line 28.1.3  

Ku pá’ɨna áyatiin, The woman said to him,  

“Íi!  Áwnash nakáɬasan ɨńa. “Yes!  My grandmother said to me,  

Wínɨk! ‘Go!’ 

Kuush – áw wínamsh.” And so I have come.” 

Kuk áyat áwiyaxn̠ixa̠na nuunás, The woman went and dug white camas, 

k’pɨńɨk áka̠wɨshanaka nuunás, she roasted the white camas in ashes underground, 

ku pániya spilyáynan, she gave them to Coyote, 

kuk spilyáy iká̠tkwatana nuunás. and Coyote ate the white camas. 

line 28.2.1  

Ku ikwíitama xw̠ayamayáy, Eagle came along, 

ináynaktama nɨkwɨt́, he brought meat with him,  
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ku iwiyánawiya. he reached there. 

Iká̠wa áyat ɨníitpa. The woman was at the house. 

Ku pá’ɨna, He said to her,  

“Múunam wiyánawiya, nɨmí áyat?” “When did you arrive, my wife?” 

Íkush pá’ɨna xw̠ayamayáyin áyatnan. That is how Eagle spoke to the woman. 

line 28.2.2  

Ku - ánatxa̠nana áyat, The woman replied, 

“Áwnash nakáɬasan ɨńa, “My grandmother said to me, 

wínɨk mɨnán iwá ɨwínsh! ‘Go to where there is a man!’ 

Kush áwkúuk wínama.” And so I came.” 

Íikush pá’ɨna. That is how she spoke to him. 

line 28.2.3  

Kuuk ánatxa̠nana xw̠ayamayáy, Eagle replied,  

“Íi’aw!  Áwxa̠nam shiyɨx́ ̠wínama, nɨmí áyat.” “Very good!  It is well that you have come, my wife.” 

Íkush pá’ɨna áyatnan xw̠ayamayáyin. That is how Eagle spoke to the woman. 

line 28.3.1  

Kúuk ánatxa̠nana spilyáy, Coyote spoke,  
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“Áawmash yáya wiyáanakwta! “I will leave you, brother! 

Áwnash wíinata, iinmí piyáp, I will go away, my older brother, 

kumash áw wiyáanakwta.” I will leave you.” 

Íkush áwɨna xw̠ayamayáynan spilyáy. That is how Coyote spoke to Eagle. 

Pá’ɨna, Eagle said to him,  

“Íi’áw!  Áwnam wíinata. “Very well!  You may go. 

Áwnash ínɨk kush wáta shiyɨx́ ̠ilksá. It is well that I shall be alone. 

line 28.3.2  

Ínch’áxi̠sh tɬ’áaxw̠ túkin tmíyuta íchnɨk tiichámpa.” I too shall plan how all sorts of things are to be in this land.” 

Íkush pá’ɨna piyápin xw̠ayamayáyin spilyáynan. That is how his older brother Eagle spoke to Coyote. 

line 28.3.3  

Kúuk pá’ɨna, He (Coyote) said to him, 

“Wíinatash anakwáalk iwá tiichám. “I shall go as far as there is land. 

Kush wíinata kwáal, I shall go so far,  

háa’aynash mɨnán wiyátɬ’iyawita. until where I die. 

ts’ápak’a iwámsh tíin. The people coming are nearby now. 

line 28.3.4  
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Ashkúuk tɬ’áaxw̠ – túun ínɨk áwanita anamɨɬ́ iwá ichnɨk íkuuk 

cháw tkwíikw. 

I shall make over whatever there is now here that is not right. 

Kuush kuunɨḱ ínɨk ánawniixi̠ta, I shall fix it properly, 

kúuk iwáta tɨńuxk̠w’a tiichám, tɨńuxk̠w’a tíin.” and then it will be a different land, (with) different people.” 

line 28.3.5  

Íkush áwɨna spilyáy xw̠ayamayáynan piyápa. That is how Coyote spoke to his older brother Eagle. 

Áwɨna spilyáy, Coyote said to him, 

“Cháwnam múun ánach’axi̠ wáta ímɨk, kúshxi̠ ínɨk. “Never again will you be as you are, or as I am. 

Tɨńuxk̠w’a iwáta tíin.” The people will be different now.” 

Íkush áwɨna piyápa xw̠ayamayáynan áwɨna. That is how he spoke to his older brother Eagle. 

line 28.3.6  

“Áwmash wiyáanakwa, “I am leaving you now, 

áwmash wiyáapa táaminwa. I am parting from you forever. 

Cháwnamún ímɨk kwɨɬ́k tmíyuta askúsh ínɨk tmíyuta tɬ’áxw̠ – 

tún íkuuk íchnɨk k’pɨńɨk iwáta anáayi. 

You will not plan as much as I shall plan about all sorts of things 

that are to be done here. 

line 28.3.7  

Kúuk iwiyánawita tɨńuxk̠w’a tiichám, A different land will come (to be) here,  
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tɨńuxk̠w’a tíin itxá̠nata, kwnkínɨk nɨmíki tamánwitki.” there will be different people now, because of my ruling (that it 

be so).” 

Pá’ɨna xw̠ayamayáyin, Eagle said to him, 

“Íi’áw!  Áwnam wínata.” “Very well!  You may go.” 

Ku – áwinana áwkúk spilyáy áwinana íiiiiiiii. Coyote went away.  He went far, far away. 

line 28.4.1  

Kuuk áwiyanawiya, He arrived at,  

“Áw – iwá íchi kw’aalí íchna wánapa.” “There is a dangerous being here at this place in the river.” 

Kwnɨḱ áwiyapayka pshwápa. He turned aside there at a rock. 

Kúuk áwaywayna, He called out,  

“Úuuuu!  Áwnan pápa’ɨshtɨpta!” “Oh! let us contend and swallow each other!” NOTE: Pulsing 

monotone in a bass voice. 

line 28.4.2  

Ku cháw kw’aalíyin papxi̠núuna. The dangerous being did not give him (much) thought. 

“Tɬ’ánx ̠kwnɨḱ!  Spilyáy iwá.” “Let him be there!  It is Coyote.” 

Páshuksha spilyáy iwá. He knew it was Coyote. 

“Tɬ’ánx ̠iwá!” “Let him be!” 
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line 28.4.3  

Áwinana tɬáaamay spilyáy, Coyote went out of sight,  

ku tɨńuxk̠w’a ápina’aniya, made himself different in appearance, 

ku – ánach’axi̠ kwnáaxi̠ áwinama. and came again to that very same place. 

Ku – áwaywayna, He shouted, 

“Áaaaaaa!  Áwnan pápa’ɨshtɨpsha!” “Ah! let us swallow each other!” NOTE: Pulsing monotone in a 

bass voice. 

Pák’̠inuna pɨńxi̠ iwá spilyáy. He saw it was Coyote. 

line 28.4.4  

“Tɬ’ánx ̠kwnɨḱ!”  P’aalá papxi̠núuna. “Let him be!”  (But) he thought of him silently. 

Áwinana spilyáy, Coyote went away, 

ánach’axi̠ tɨńuxk̠w’a ápina’aniya, again he made himself different, 

ánach’a – áwinama kwnáaxi̠, he came back to the very same place again, 

áwiyalpma tɨńuxk̠w’a, káwkuk - pɨńxi̠. he appeared in view in different guise, though it was still he. 

line 28.4.5  

Ku tɨńuxk̠w’a áwaywaynma, He shouted differently, 

“Áaaaaaawnan pápa’ɨshtɨpsha!” “Let us swallow each other!” NOTE: Pulsing monotone in a bass 
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voice. 

Pák’̠inuna spilyáy iwá.  “Tɬ’ánx ̠- kwnɨḱ!” He saw it was Coyote.  “Let him be!” 

Áwinana, He went away,  

ánach’axi̠ ápina’aniya tɨńuxk̠w’a. again he made himself different. 

Íkush ákuya kw’aalíin, páaaaaxa̠m. That was how he treated the dangerous being, five times. 

line 28.5.1  

Áwkuk ɬáakɨp kw’aalí.  “Áwnash ánɨk’̠wɨkta alíwitnan 

spilyáynan, 

The dangerous being became tired of it.  “I will gulp that damn 

fellow Coyote, 

ɬík iwá.” he is a nuisance.” 

Áwiyapaykma pshwápa. He (Coyote) appeared by the rocks. 

“Aaaanan pápanɨkw̠’ɨkta!” “Let us contend and gulp each other!” NOTE: Pulsing monotone 

in a bass voice. 

Áwkúk ɬíik papxi̠núuna. He thought him a nuisance. 

line 28.5.2  

Pánɨkw̠’ɨkna spilyáynan, He gulped down Coyote, 

kwnɨɨ́k áka̠’ayka. at that place (inside) sat (Coyote). 

Ák’̠inuna, He saw, 
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“Túuntxa̠t íchi iwalúusa?” “What can this be, dangling here?” 

Kuuk áwɨnpa kw̠’ɨslí, He took a bag for carrying flints, 

átamaata sxá̠wkas, took out a flint, 

ku - áshaxt̠ɬ’ka. and cut it through. 

line 28.5.3  

“Túun – ícha iwalúusa?  X̠ashtx ̠kw’aalinmí tɨmná.” “What can this be dangling?  It must be the heart of the 

dangerous being.” 

Kuk áshaxt̠ɬ’ka, maaaxá̠tɬ’k! He cut through it, cut it clear off! 

Kw’aalí áaa áka̠haashna kw’aalí, ɬáaaaaa, The dangerous being gave a gasp aaa, ɬáaaaaa, 

áwatma anakwɨɬ́k kw’aalí inɨḱw̠’ɨkshana. out came whatever the dangerous being had swallowed. 

line 28.5.4  

Ku tɬ’áaxw̠ k’pɨńɨk áhaashnma, He gasped out all of them, 

anakwɨɬ́k iwá túun íchnɨk tiichámpa. everything that is in this country. 

Iwachá k’pɨńɨk tíin, Those people were there, 

ku tɬ’áaxw̠ k’pɨńɨk áawatma. and they all came out. 

Kwnáaxi̠ spilyáy, “huhuhu”  átiyayka “huhuhu. There Coyote laughed, “Huhuhu, huhuhu.” 

line 28.5.5  
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Kw’aalítya áwa panɨkw̠’ɨkɬá. This dangerous being had been a person who swallowed things. 

Cháw - mɨnán íkush iwáta, At no place will it be like that, 

ts’ápak’a tíin iwámsh. the people coming are nearby now. 

Ka’áwtya pawínaxa̠ta wásaaski, Although people will go along in canoes, 

kunam áwilk’ukwta, you may only frighten them, 

kunam cháw ánɨkw̠’ɨkta. but you may not swallow them. 

line 28.5.6  

Cháwnammnán íkush ákuta. Nowhere will you do it like that. 

Ts’ápak’a iwámsh tíin.” The people coming are nearby now.” 

Tɬ’áaaaxw̠ tíinmaman spilyáy áwaniya. Coyote made over all the people. 

Tíinma itxá̠nana kumɨḱ kw’aalinmí nɨḱw̠’ɨksh. Those became people who had been the ones swallowed by the 

dangerous being. 

line 28.5.7  

K’pɨńɨk iwaníksha tiichám “ɨshtɨpɬá,” That place is named “person-who-swallows,” 

iwácha wánapa. it was in the (Columbia) river. 

Kúuk tɬ’áxw̠ ináwnak’̠iya spilyáy. Coyote completed it all. 

Ku – kúuk áwkúk iwínana. And then he went on. 
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line 28.6.1  

“Áwnash wínata anamáalk iwá tiichám, xá̠yxt̠yaw. “I shall go as far as there is land, to the sunrise. 

Kush – áw wínata.” Now I shall go.” 

Ku – áwkúk iwínana spilyáy. Coyote went away. 

Iwiyánawiya, He reached there, 

ánach’axi̠ iwá tɨńux ̠kw’aalí. there was a different dangerous being again. 

line 28.6.2  

Kwnɨḱ ayíksha wáayk wáanan, She sat at that place on the other side of the river, 

kwnɨḱ ayíksha t’at’aɬíya, kw’aalí. there sat the Soft Basket Person, the dangerous person. 

Kúuk kwnɨḱ áwiya’alaaya spilyáy, Coyote went down to the waterside at that place, 

ku - áwɨna, and said to her,  

“Míiiishnawá, awít? “How are you, sister-in-law? NOTE: In-law, after the decease of 

the kin intermediary. 

Áwnash mish wáykikta, awít?” How might I get across, sister-in-law?” 

line 28.6.3  

Kúuk t’at’aɬíya iká̠tiyana, The Soft Basket Person burst into laughter,  

“Huhuhuhu.  Íi’áw, awít, wáykɨm!” “Huhuhuhu.  Yes indeed, brother-in-law, come across!” 
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“Míshnash túkin wáykikta túkinash wáykikta?” - “With what could I cross?” 

line 28.6.4  

Pá’ɨna, She said to him, 

“Íiiii!  Íikwna kwnɨḱ iwá inmí ɨwínsh, “Oh yes!  Over there at that place is my husband, 

kwnɨḱ áwa wásiis wáyktay, he has a canoe to cross with there,  

kwnɨḱnam wáykɨmta.” you may cross over here at that place.” 

line 28.7.1  

Kúuk íkwnɨk áwinana spilyáy, Coyote went there,  

íiiikwn áwiyanawiya. he reached there. 

Íshatknik iwáaaaniisha kw̠’askw̠’asyáy iwáanisha anísha wásiis. On the other side Crane was making a canoe. 

Kwnɨḱ spilyáy ku áwaywayna, Coyote called out to him, 

“Áaaawnam wayáwaykuumta, xw̠ɨśaat! “Come across to me, old man! NOTE: Monotone chant 

Waykát’ashaykshnash. I want to cross over. 

Wayáwaykɨm!” Come across to me!” 

line 28.7.2  

Kúuk xw̠ɨśaat átxp̠niika wɨxá̠ wáayk wáanapa. The old man extended his legs across the river. 

Pá’ɨna, He said to him,  
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“Íkwnɨk áw wiyálak’atim wáykɨm!” “Cross over on them there!” 

Ku - áwɨna spilyáy, Coyote replied, 

“Cháw, xá̠tamaniitas.” “Oh no, I might fall in.” 

line 28.7.3  

Kúsh - áwɨna spilyáy. That is how Coyote replied to him. 

Ku pá’ɨna, He said to him,  

“Cháw - mɨnán!  Wáykɨm!” “Not at all!  Come across!” 

Ku ápapatanawiixn̠a wíyat’ish. They talked back and forth at each other for a long time. 

Húy pá’ɨnxa̠na,  In vain did he say to him,  

“Wáykɨm!” “Come across!” 

line 28.7.4  

Ku - áwɨnxa̠na spilyáy, Coyote replied, 

“Cháwnash – mún wáykikta. “I will certainly not cross. 

X̠átamaniitash.” I might fall in.” 

Ku – pá’ɨnxa̠na, He said to him, 

“Cháw - mɨnán!  Wáykɨm!” “Not at all!  Come across!” 

“Cháw!  Ínch’axi̠sh aníta wásaas, “No!  I shall make a canoe also, 
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kush kwnkínɨk wáykta.” I shall cross with that.” 

line 28.7.5  

Íkush áwɨna. That is how he replied to him. 

K’pɨńɨk íkw’ak áwacha t’at’aɬiyanmí, The latter (Crane) belonged to the Soft Basket Person, 

cháw - mɨnán áwacha ɨwínsh, he was not her husband at all, 

áwtik’atya áwitɬ’iyawixa̠na tkwátatay. he merely killed people for (her) food. 

line 28.7.6  

Páysh áwiyalak’atixa̠na, If anyone did cross over,  

kúuk kw̠’ashkw̠’áshya ák’̠liinxa̠na wɨxá̠, Crane would draw up his legs, 

ku áxa̠tamaniixa̠na, they would fall into the water, 

ku áwɨnpxa̠na k’pɨńɨk, he would seize them,  

ku - ánixa̠na t’at’aɬíya, give them to the Soft Basket Person, (trans?) 

ku - átkwataxa̠na t’at’aɬíya. and the Soft Basket Person would eat them.  

Ku – kúshk pakutát’ana spilyáynan. That is how she wished to do it to Coyote. 

line 28.7.7  

Ku spilyáy pɨńch’axi̠ iwapsúxw̠isa spilyáy, But Coyote played smart too, 

cháw – mún iwiyáwaykta. he would not cross over at all. 
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Kwnɨḱ isúkwaasaxi̠ spilyáy. Coyote also knew (what was what) there. 

Ku – kúuk iwínana,  So he went away,  

aaníya wásaas. he made a canoe. 

“Áwnash wáykta.” “I’ll cross over now.” 

Kúuk iwáyka spilyáy, Coyote crossed over, 

kúuk iwínana, he went on, 

kúuk iwiyánawiya t’at’aɬiyanmíyaw iwiyánawiya. he reached the Soft Basket Person’s place. 

line 28.8.1  

Ku - ɨńa, He said, 

“Cháwmash - mɨnán k’pɨńɨk wá ɨwínsh, “That is not your husband, 

ku cháw - mɨnán iwayáwaykuuna. by no means did he cross over to me. 

Húynash áwaywaynxa̠na.” I called to him in vain.” 

Íkush ɨńa t’at’aɬíyaan. That is how he spoke to the Soft Basket Person. 

line 28.8.2  

Ku – pá’ɨna, She said to him, 

“Ímɨknam cháw - átk’̠ixs̠hana wáyktyaw.” “You did not want to cross.” 

Íkush pá’ɨna. That is how she spoke to him. 
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“Íi’áw, awayt, áwnam yánawii. “But very well, brother-in-law, you have come now. 

Nɨmíinawá awayt.” You are my brother-in-law.” 

line 28.9.1  

Íkush pá’ɨna t’at’aɬíyayiin spilyáynan. In this manner the Soft Basket Person spoke to Coyote. 

“Míshnam íkw’ak txá̠nana kú̠yɨxn̠am txá̠nana mish?” “How is it that you have become white?” 

Kuuk áwɨna spilyáy, Coyote replied to her, 

“Íi!  Áwnash áwilaxw̠iixn̠a pshwáan, “Yes indeed!  I heated rocks, 

kúuknash há’ay iláxw̠iixn̠a pshwá, and when the rocks were hot, 

Kúuknash íkwnɨk pinákuuya tɬ’áaxw̠ ɨshxí̠ki, I put pitch all over myself at that place, 

kush íkwnɨk láxw̠iixt̠yaw pshwáyaw pinátamatxn̠a. and I threw myself on to the hot rocks there. 

line 28.9.2  

Kwnkínknash txá̠nana kú̠yɨx.̠ That is how I became white. 

Lúunash ɨshxí̠ki. I burned myself with the pitch. 

Íkushnash txá̠nana.” That is how I became like that.” 

Ku pá’ɨna t’at’aɬíyayin, The Soft Basket Person said to him,  

“Aatíiiii!  Áwnash ínch’a íkushxi̠ wátaxn̠ay kú̠yɨx.̠ “Oh dear!  Now I could be white like that also. 

Íkushxi̠sh ínch’a átk’̠ixs̠ha.” I want to be like that too.” 
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line 28.9.3  

Ku pá’ɨna, He said to her, 

“Áw, ákuuk ɨshxí̠in,  “Well, prepare pitch,  

ashtɬ’ánx ̠áwilaxw̠iixt̠a pshwáan! while I heat rocks!” 

Kunam áw tɬ’ánx ̠ákuta ɨshxí̠in.” You will get the pitch ready meanwhile.” 

Ku ánatxa̠nana t’at’aɬíya, The Soft Basket Person replied, 

“Íi’áw.  Áwnash ákuta ɨshxí̠in.” “Very well.  I shall get the pitch.” 

line 28.10.1  

Ku – áwkúk ákutana ɨshxí̠in, She went to obtain pitch, 

ku – ákuya xɨ̠lɨḱ ɨshxí̠. she prepared a lot of pitch. 

Ku spilyáy áwilaxw̠iixs̠ha pshwá. Coyote heated rocks. 

Ku ánachika ɨshxí̠ t’at’aɬíya, The Soft Basket Person brought the pitch, 

ku pá’ɨna, and said to him, 

“Áwnash tɬ’áaaxw̠ pináwikw̠ɨts’kta tɬ’áaxw̠.”  “Íi’áw.” “I shall strip off all my clothes.”  “Very well.” 

line 28.10.2  

Ku – kúushk áwkúuk átxa̠nana, So she became like that (stripped), 

áwkúuk tɬ’áaxw̠ pináwikw̠ɨts’ka t’at’aɬíya. the Soft Basket Person stripped completely. 
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Pá’ɨna spilyáyin, Coyote said to her, 

“Áwmash ɨshxí̠ki kúta.” “I shall put pitch on you.” 

line 28.10.3  

Ku - tɬ’áaaxw̠ ɨshxí̠ki páshapɨɬka tɬ’áaxw̠, He rubbed pitch all over her, 

kuk pá’ɨna, and said to her, 

“Áwnam pinátamatxt̠a. “Throw yourself into the fire. 

Áw iláxw̠iik’aysha pshwá.” The rocks are already hot.” 

Kúuk cháw – wíyat t’at’aɬíya pinátamatxn̠xa̠na íkwnɨk. The Soft Basket Person almost cast herself into the fire. 

line 28.10.4  

“Aníiiii!  Wíluutash.” “Oh dear!  I might burn.” 

Ku pá’ɨnxa̠na spilyáyin, Coyote said to her, 

“Cháwnamnán lúuta!” “You would not burn at all!” 

Íkush pá’ɨnxa̠na páaaaxa̠m t’at’aɬíya. That is how the Soft Basket Person told him, five times. 

Áki̠yunxa̠na. She would make as if to. 

Áwkúk wá’aw pákuya. At length he convinced her. 

line 28.10.5  

Kúk áwkúk pinátamatxn̠a t’at’aɬíya. Then the Soft Basket Person cast herself into the fire. 
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Iláwiitshayka ɨshxí̠.   The pitch blazed up. 

“Anaaaaaa!”  T’at’aɬíya, “Lúuwas.” “Ow!” (said) the Soft Basket Person, “I am burning.” 

Kuk spilyáy iwɨnɨṕa ílkwas, Coyote took a stick, 

kuk ipák’̠ɨska, he held her down in it, 

ku – ilúuna t’at’aɬíya. and the Soft Basket Person burned up. 

Kwnɨḱ itámaka t’at’aɬíyan spilyáy. Coyote roasted the Soft Basket Person there. 

line 28.11.1  

Shapálkw’ika, He covered her over, 

ɨńa, and said, 

“Mɨnáaanxa̠namat wáta kw’aalí. “Nowhere will you be a dangerous being. 

Ts’ápak’a ikwíitamsh tíin. The people coming are nearby now. 

Cháw - mɨnán íkushk! You will not be like that! 

Kunam átkwatashata tíinmaman, cháw íkushk! You will (not) eat people, not like that! 

line 28.11.2  

Anakúuk patxá̠nata tíinma, When the people are here, 

ku – páysh ináxt̠ita miyánash ku - ɨńta íkush, if a child should cry they will speak like this, 

t’at’aɬíyanɨmnam iyíkta. ‘The Soft Basket Person will hear you.’ 
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Íkush ɨńta miyánashnan. That is how a child will be told. 

Kw’áxi̠ wiyáych’unxa̠ta miyánash. The child will be frightened immediately. 

line 28.11.3  

Ku – cháw - mɨnánnam átkwatashata!” But you will never really eat them!” 

Íkush ɨńa spilyáy t’at’aɬíyaan. That is how Coyote spoke to the Soft Basket Person. 

Kúuk áwkúuk k’pɨńɨk itxá̠nana kw̠’aaskw̠’ásya, Then the aforementioned person became Crane, 

cháw - mɨnán ánach’axi̠ aníya wásiis, he never again made canoes,  

awku ixá̠wshxn̠a kw̠’askw̠’asyáy. Crane quit. 

Íkush spilyáy ináwnak’̠iya. That is how Coyote completed it (there). 

Kúuk iwiyánakwa. He left. 

Íkw’ak áw ítɬ’iyawiya t’at’aɬíyaan. He had killed the Soft Basket Person. 

line 28.12.1  

Kúuk iwínana spilyáy wíiyat. Coyote went far, far away. 

Kwnɨḱ its’ɨx́l̠a áts’siinan. At a certain place he defecated his two sisters. 

“Áwnash yáanawi anamnán iwá kw’aalí.  Kunash – áw ts’áayaw.” “I have come to where there is a dangerous being.  I am near it 

now.” 

line 28.12.2  
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Ku pá’ɨna pat’áwɨna áts’siin pá’ɨna áts’siin, The two sisters said to him,  

“Áwnam yánawi anakwnɨḱ iwá kw’aalí. “You have come to where there is a dangerous being. 

Shiyɨx́n̠am pinák’̠inuta.” Take good care of yourself.” 

Íkush pat’áwɨna áts’siin. That is how the two sisters spoke to him. 

“Iwá ɨwínsh, “He is a man,  

áwa íshat wɨxá̠, íshat ɨpɨṕ. he has one leg, and one arm. 

line 28.12.3  

Kúuk ipɨt́yaxa̠ núsuxn̠an, tkwíinatnan, ísatki ɨpɨṕki. He spears salmon, Chinook salmon, with one arm. 

Ísatki itútisha wɨxá̠ki.” He stands there on his one leg.” 

Ku spilyáy ánatxa̠nana, Coyote replied, 

“Íi’áw, áw - áshɨmtk!  Nɨćhayin!” “Very well, enter me! my two sisters!”  

Kuk áwashma. They entered him. 

line 28.13.1  

Ku – áawinana, He went on, 

áwiyaalpa. he came to where he could see him. 

Ku - ák’̠inuna ɨwínsh itútisha, íisatki wɨxá̠ki, ku – ísat ɨpɨṕ. He saw a man standing there, one legged, and one armed. 

Kúuk ipɨt́yasha núsuxn̠an kw’ɨṕa páa’ay. He was spearing salmon at the very edge at the falls. 
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line 28.13.2  

Kúuk ipxw̠ína spilyáy, Coyote thought,  

“Áwnash íinɨk txá̠nata tkwíinat, “I shall become a Chinook salmon myself, 

kush áchatamaniita.” and I shall pull him into the water.” 

Íkush ipxw̠ína spilyáy. That is how Coyote thought. 

line 28.13.3  

Ku – kúshk áwkúk piná’aniya tkwínat spilyáy, Then that is how Coyote transformed himself into a Chinook 

salmon, 

ku – áwkúk spilyáy itxá̠nana tkwíinat, Coyote became a Chinook salmon, 

kuk iwínana ɨmíiiti cháwashpa, he went on beneath the water, 

ku piná’aniya tkwíinat. he had turned himself into a Chinook salmon. 

Ku itkwanátima tkwíinat. The Chinook salmon (Coyote) went upstream. 

line 28.13.4  

Pák’̠inuna, He (the man) saw him, 

“Úuuu!  Spilyáy iwá.  Tɬ’ánx ̠kwnɨḱ!” “Oh! it is Coyote.  Let him be there!” 

Itkwáyɬtxs̠a tkwíinat. The Chinook salmon (Coyote) went on up stream. NOTE: Pulsing 

monotone in a bass voice. 
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“Tɬ’ánx ̠iwá! “Let him be! 

Cháwnash – mún áptyata.” I shall not spear him.” 

line 28.13.5  

Kuk itxá̠nana ánach’axi̠ nɨḿnɨwitk’a tkwíinat. He became (he transformed himself into) another Chinook 

salmon over again. 

Kúuk pák’̠inunxa̠na. He (the man) saw him. 

“Tɬ’ánx ̠- kwnɨḱ!  Iwáshtya spilyáy.” “Let him be there!  It is only Coyote.” 

line 28.14.1  

Íkush ku páaaaxa̠m, áwkúk ɬáakɨp ɨwínsh itxá̠nana. It was five times like that, and then the man tired of it. 

Ku – áwkúk ipxw̠ína, He thought,  

“Áwnash áwitɬ’iyawita spilyáynan.” “I will kill Coyote.” 

“Ku – áw itkwaníinɨmsh núsux ̠tkwíinat.” “Salmon, the Chinook salmon (Coyote) was coming along up 

river.” NOTE: Pulsing monotone in a bass voice. 

line 28.14.2  

Kúuk páptyana ɨwínshin, The man speared him,  

kúuk pátamawiipyuka spilyáynan. and pulled out Coyote. 

“Anáaaaaa, xá̠y!  Cháwnam páwawɨshpta! “Oh dear, my friend!  Do not club and kill me! 
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Aw – kúshk páwapawɨxi̠ina! Let me go as I am! 

Aw – kúshk chawnam pá’itɬ’iyawita!” Do not kill me in such a manner!” 

“Íkush kunam táy - ímɨk txá̠nashana tkwíinat?” “Why have you become a Chinook salmon like that? 

line 28.14.3  

Kúuk spilyáy iwínana, Coyote went on,  

áwkúuk cháw pá’itɬ’iyawiya. he did not kill him. 

“Tɬ’ánx ̠- kwnɨḱ!  ɨshɨnwáy – iwá spilyáy.” “Let him be!  Coyote is a poor fellow.” 

Pá’ɨna, He (Coyote) said to him (to the man), 

“Kúshktya – áw iwáta.” “That is how he will be, indeed.” 

line 28.14.4  

Tɬápxw̠i ísat - wɨxá̠ ísat - ɨpɨṕ, ku – túun ikúshata. Even though one armed and one legged, he will do things. 

Iwiyáninxa̠ta ísatki wɨxá̠ki.” He will travel about with his one leg.” 

Íkush pá’ɨna spilyáyin. That is how Coyote spoke to him. 

Áwkúk iwínana spilyáy. And Coyote went on. 

line 28.14.5  

“Cháwnamɨnán páchatamaniitaxn̠a iiinɨḱ. “You could not throw me into the water. 

Íkushk – nam – núuka. That is how you were talking (though). 
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Áwnash íkush ákuta. That is what I shall do. 

Ku – cháw imik’aláy chátamaniitay imik’aláy.” It will not be for you to throw (me) into the water.” 

Íkush pá’ɨna spilyáynan,  This is how he spoke to Coyote,  

“Wíinɨk – áw!” “Begone now!” 

line 28.15.1  

Áwkúuk áawinana spilyáy. Coyote went away. 

Kúuk áwiyanawiya, He arrived at, 

áts’aana, he came near, 

anamɨnán náxs̠hk’a iwá kw’aalí. where another dangerous being was. 

Ku - íkwnɨk áwiyanawiya. He reached that place. 

Ku áwɨna, He spoke to them, 

áts’ɨxl̠a áts’siinan. he defecated his two sisters. 

line 28.15.2  

“Áwmatash táymunɨmtk!” “Tell me!” 

Kúuk pat’áwɨna, They said to him, 

“Kúuknam ká̠natxa̠naxa̠, “You always reply directly,  

íkw’akxi̠s laksáana, ‘That is just what I had forgotten, 
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ásukwaasana. I knew it.’ 

Ímch’ak’a wíinatxa̠nɨk! Now you yourself speak! 

Wíitmiyunk ímch’ak’a!” Study it out yourself!” 

“Úuuu – cháw!  Wíinam! – “Oh no!  Come! 

T’ɨx́t̠’ɨx!̠  Átamɬiiɬk!   rain!  Break them up!   

Áliwitiinam!   Damn you! 

T’t’t’t’,” ákuya. T’t’t’t’,” he made (spitting). 

line 28.15.2  

“Anáaaa!  Áwmatash ɨńta, yáya.” “Oh dear!  We will tell you, brother.” NOTE: There are two lines 

‘28.15.2’ – consistent in both volumes  

Ku – awkúk pat’áwɨna, So they told him, 

“Áwnam ts’áaya,  “You have come near it, 

iwá áaswan, there is a boy, 

áawa níipt k’usík’usiiyiin níipt. he has two dogs. 

Náxs̠h áawaniksha tilíilka̠, One is named tilíilka̠, 

náxs̠h áwaniksha waxm̠ú náxs̠h. the other is named waxm̠ú. 

Níipt áwa k’usík’ushi.” He has two dogs.” 

line 28.15.3  
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Kúuk spilyáy áwɨna, Coyote told them, 

“Áwpam wáta k’usík’usi, nɨmínkiin áts’siin. “You will be two dogs, my two sisters. 

Náxs̠h iwaníkshata tilílka̠, náxs̠h wáxm̠ú. One will be named tilílka̠, one waxm̠ú. 

Áwnash áwiyanawiya, When I arrive there, 

kúuknash páysh mish ɨńta.” he might say something to me.” 

line 28.16.1  

Ku - íkwnɨk áwkúuk áawinana, He went to that place, 

pák’̠inuna áswaniin. the boy saw him. 

“Áw – nash wiyáanawiyu kw’aalínɨm nash – wiyánawiyu.” “A dangerous being has come to me.” 

Kúuk áwɨna, He said to him (to the boy), 

“Aláaaaa, xá̠y!  Shiyɨx́m̠ash k’̠íinwa. “Oh friend!  I am glad to see you. 

Áwnan akw̠’ɨĺawita. Let us play. 

Waníkshash k’usík’ushi náxs̠h waxm̠ú, náxs̠h tilíilka̠.” I call my dogs one waxm̠ú, the other tilíilka̠.” 

line 28.16.2  

Ku áaswan ápxw̠ina, The boy thought, 

“Kúshxi̠ nɨmích’a k’usík’usi waníksha kúshxi̠.” “The dogs are named exactly like mine also.” 

Ku - áwɨna spilyáy, Coyote said to him, 
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“Áw anapak’̠úlawita, pawaxm̠ú napuwɨḱ.” “Let them play, both waxm̠ús.” 

line 28.16.3  

Ku pá’ɨna áswaniin, The boy said to him, 

“Áaa, xá̠y!  La’áknash íitɬ’iyawiyanita k’usík’usi. “Ah, friend!  He might kill my dog. 

Cháwnash íkushk átk’̠ixs̠ha.” I do not wish it to be like that.” 

Pá’ɨna spilyáyin, “Cháw - mɨnán íkushk. Coyote said to him, “It can never be that way. 

line 28.16.4  

Iyáanwanan, pápak’̠inusha. It is the custom, (for you to accept the challenge, because) we 

have seen (met) each other. 

Kunam shiyɨx́ ̠awk’̠úlawita k’usík’usiki.” Let us have a good game with the dogs.” 

Íkush pá’ɨna áswaniin. That is how he spoke to the boy. 

line 28.16.5  

Kúuk átiinana áswan, The boy said,  

“Íi’áw!  Áwmash íi – kú.” “Very well then!  I accept your challenge.” 

Kúk áwk’̠ulawiya, They played, 

pápatiwiya napuwɨḱ waxm̠úuwin, the two waxm̠ús fought one another, 

kúuk áswaniin waxm̠ú píitɬ’iyawiyaniya áswaniin spilyaynmíiyin and Coyote’s waxm̠ú killed the boy’s waxm̠ú. 
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waxm̠úuwin spilyáynmíiyin. 

line 28.16.6  

Kúuk áwɨna, He said to him, 

“Áwnash xá̠y ítɬ’iyawiyani k’usík’usi.” “Friend, he has killed my dog.” 

Íkush áwɨna. That is how he spoke to him. 

Kuuk spilyáy áka̠tiyana, “Húhúhú.” Coyote laughed, “Húhúhú.” 

line 28.17.1  

Ánats’axi̠, pawk’̠úlawita napuwɨḱ tilílka̠yiin paak’̠úlawita 

ánach’axi̠. 

And again, both tilílka̠s were to play. 

Ku – áswan sáakaw átxa̠nana, The boy was convinced of defeat, 

ku - áwɨna, and he said to him, 

“Cháw!  Áwnash – wá tk’̠íx ̠lɨx́s̠imk’a k’usík’ushi tk’̠íxn̠ash – wá.” “No!  I like the one dog I have left.” 

Kúuk spilyáy ká̠tiyasha, “Húhúhúhú. Coyote laughed, “Húhúhúhú. 

line 28.17.2  

Cháw – íkush iwáta tíin, The people will not be like that, 

páysh tɬ’áaaxw̠kwi túkin ayáyanxa̠ta tɬ’áaaaxw̠kwi túkin, ku – 

cháw íkush.” 

they will amuse themselves with all sorts of games, but they will 

not be like that.” 
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Wáa’aw ákuya spilyáy. Coyote convinced him. 

line 28.18.1  

Kúuk áwkúk patilílka̠ áwk’̠ulawiya napuwɨḱ, Then both tilílka̠s played, 

ku – áwkuk spilyaynmí tilílka̠ áwitɬ’iyawiyaniya áswaniin. and Coyote’s tilílka̠ killed the boy’s. 

Úuuuu!  Cháw - shiyɨx́ ̠ápxw̠ina áswan. Oh! the boy felt badly about it. 

Kúuk áwkúuk áwɨna, He (Coyote) told him, 

“Íikush ipáwata tíinma mɨnán pápa’iyaxt̠a. “That is how the future people will be when they meet one 

another. 

line 28.18.2  

Ku – pa’ayáyata tɬ’áaxw̠kwi túukin pa’ayáyata túukin. They will amuse themselves with all sorts of things. 

Íkush iwáta. That is how it will be. 

Mɨnáanxa̠namat wáta kw’aalí, Where indeed are you to be a dangerous being, 

kunam áwitɬ’iyawishata k’usík’usi tɬ’áaaxwnan túun? killing all sorts of things with dogs? 

line 28.18.3  

Ts’ápak’a iwámsh tíin. The people coming are nearby now. 

Ku – cháwnamúun áwitɬ’iyawita k’usík’usiki.” Nevermore shall you be killing with your dogs.” 

Íikush áwɨna áswaniin. That is how he spoke to the boy. 
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Áwitɬ’iyawiyaniya k’usík’usi niiptík. He had killed both his dogs. 

line 28.18.4  

Ku – cháw - mɨnán k’pɨńɨk k’usík’usi spilyaynmí, pɨnmínɨk 

áts’siin áts’ɨxn̠a, 

Those of Coyote were by no means dogs, they were his sisters he 

had defecated, 

ku – k’pɨńɨk átxa̠nana k’usík’usiyiin kwiiník, they had become those two dogs, 

íkush ákwiiniya áswaniin k’usík’usii. that is how he had made dogs against the boy. 

line 28.18.5  

Áwkúk áwiyaanakwa. He left him. 

“Cháw – íkushk ipáwata. “They will not be like that. 

Ts’ápak’a iwámsh tíin. The coming people are nearby now. 

Iwáta áwtik’a chaylwít k’usík’usi, There will be merely bad (mean) dogs, 

ku - ichánpxa̠ta tíinmaman, they will bite people,  

ku – cháw - mɨnán ítɬiyawixa̠ta. but they will never kill. 

Áwtya áwtik’a iwáta k’usík’usi.” They will be mere dogs.” 

Íkush áwɨna áswaniin áwɨna spilyáy. That is how Coyote spoke to the boy. 

line 28.19.1  

Ku – áwkúk iwínana spilyáy. Coyote went away. 
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“Áwtyash wíinasha wíiyat tiichám.” “I am going to a land far away.” 

Iwíinana spilyáy, Coyote went along, 

kúuk kw’áxi̠ its’ɨx́n̠a áts’siinan. and again he defecated his two sisters. 

“Áwmatash ɨńɨmtk máalk’ash – wá! “Tell me how far I have gone now! 

Ánach’axi̠ áyanawiyuuta náxs̠hk’a kw’aalí.” I shall be coming to another dangerous being again.” 

line 28.19.2  

Kúuk pá’ɨna áts’siin, The two sisters said to him, 

“Ák’̠inunɨk! “Look! 

Íikw’a iwá pt’ɨx́a̠nu. Over yonder is a mountain. 

Íkwnɨk iwayáawaykxa̠. (People) go across to there. 

Anakúuk iwɨxí̠ta kw’aalí nch’í pshwá, When the dangerous being throws a big rock, 

ku – páysh itamáwaykta wáayk páysh k’áywa, if (you) throw it across maybe a bit short, 

kunam ítɬ’iyawita. he may kill you. 

line 28.19.3  

Páyshnam áwxi̠ta wáayk, If you do throw it across,  

kúuknam áwitɬ’iyawita piinɨḱ.” you may kill him.” 

Íikush pá’ɨna áts’siin. That is how the two sisters spoke to him. 
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Ku – kúuk áwɨna, He said to them, 

“Áwnam txá̠nata kwtɨńɨk kwtɨńxi̠ áwa wɨxí̠tay, “You become the very same sort of thing that he has to throw 

with, 

kwtɨńxi̠nam txá̠nata, you become the same kind of thing, 

kumash wɨxí̠ta. and I shall throw you. 

line 28.19.4  

Páysh pɨnmínɨknash iníita, If he gives me his own,  

kuuk cháwnash – mún wɨnɨṕta. I shall not take it. 

Páyshnash áwɨnta, I shall probably tell him, 

áwnan awk’̠úlawita! ‘Let us play! 

Íchiish – wá nɨmíich’a, kwɨtɨńxi̠. Here is mine, of the same kind (as yours). 

line 28.19.5  

Páyshnam imikínɨk, kush – íinch’a nɨmíiki. Supposing you (play) with your own, and I with my own. 

Ku páyshnam átk’̠ixt̠a, If you desire, 

kunam wɨxí̠ta nɨmí, you may throw mine, 

kush ínch’a imínɨk átamawayawaykta pt’ɨx́a̠nuyaw. and I shall throw yours across to the mountain.’ 

Tɬ’áaaxw̠.  Íkush áwɨna átspa. That is all.”  That is how he spoke to his sister. 
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Átxa̠nana kúushxi̠ shp’áw áts náxs̠h. His one sister became just like a ball. 

line 28.20.1  

Ku – áwinana spilyáy, Coyote went on, 

áwiyanawiuuna ɨwínshnan. he came to the man. 

Ilá’ayksha ɨwínsh, There the man was sitting, 

ku - kwnɨḱ áwa k’pɨńɨk awk’̠ulawit’áwas áwa. and at that place he had that plaything of his. 

Ku - íkwnɨk áwiyanawiya spilyáy. Coyote came there. 

“Áaláa, xá̠y!  Áwnam mish pxw̠ísha? “Oh friend!  How do you feel about it? 

Áwnan áwk’̠úlawita!” Let us play!” 

Áwɨna. he said. 

line 28.20.2  

Pátk’iina ɨwínshiin. The man looked at him. 

“líi, íinxa̠y!”  “Iwíiwata kw’aalí.” “Oh dear, my friend!” (and) “He might be a dangerous being.” 

Íkush papxi̠núuna, That is how he felt about him, 

maypáwiyaych’uuna spilyáynan. he was a little afraid of Coyote. 

line 28.20.3  

“Áwnash xá̠y, íkush wiyániinxa̠, “My friend, that is how I have been going about, 
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mɨnáanash áwiya’iyaxt̠a túun ayáyat. to where I might find something nice. 

Kuush kwnɨḱ ínch’a áyayata.” At that place I myself might have a good time.” 

line 28.20.4  

Íkush áwɨna spilyáy. That is how Coyote spoke to him. 

Ku pá’ɨna,  He said to him (to Coyote), 

“Áláaaa, xá̠y!  Íchiish – wá awk’̠ulawit’áwas. “Well, well, (my) friend!  I have a plaything here. 

Páyshnan áw awk’̠úlawita, Supposing we play,  

tsá’at awk’̠úlawita.” we shall play just a short while.” 

line 28.20.5  

Kúuk pá’ɨna, “Íi’áw!” He (Coyote) said to him, “All right!” 

Ku - áwɨna, He said, 

“Íchiish – wá nɨmích’a kwɨtɨńxi̠ awk’̠ulawit’áwas.” “I have here my own plaything of the very same kind.” 

Ku pá’ɨna, He said to him (Coyote), 

“Áaláa!  Íkw’aktyamash – wá cháw - shiyɨx́.̠ “Well, well!  That one of yours is no good. 

Íchityash – wá - nɨmí shiyɨx.̠” This one of mine is better.” 

line 28.20.6  

Íkush pá’ɨna spilyáynan. That is how he spoke to Coyote. 
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Kúuk áwɨna spilyáy, Coyote said to him, 

“Yíiii, cháw – íkush nátxa̠nɨk! “Why, do not speak in such a manner! 

Iyáanuwanan pawk’̠úlawita. In custom we must play. 

Kushnáynk’ayxi̠mash – wá awk’̠ulawit’áwas, kúshxi̠ nɨmí.” It is just for that reason that you have your plaything, and in the 

same way I have mine.” 

Íkush áwɨna spilyáy ɨwínshnan. That is how Coyote spoke to the man. 

line 28.21.1  

Ku – pá’ɨna, He said to him (to Coyote), 

“Íi’áw!  Áwnan áwɨxi̠ta wáayk íikwn pt’ɨx́a̠nuyaw.” “Very well!  Let us throw across to the mountain there.” 

Ku - áwɨna spilyáy, Said Coyote to him, 

“Íi!  Áshukwaashaxi̠sh ínts’a awk’̠úlawitnan ínts’axi̠. “Yes!  I myself know the game also. 

Íchiish – wá kwɨtɨńxi̠ nɨmíich’a.” This of mine is the very same sort of thing.” 

line 28.21.2  

Kúuk spilyá áanakpniya k’pɨńɨk, Coyote brought it out, 

ku pátk’iina ɨwínshiin. the man looked at it. 

“Áaaláaa!  Áwxa̠sh iwá kw’aalíixi̠ pɨńch’a.” “Oh dear!  He must be a dangerous being too.” 

Pá’ɨna, He (Coyote) said to him, 
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“Íi’áw!  Chú!  Áwnan awk’̠úlawita!” “Very well!  Ready!  Let us play!” 

line 28.21.3  

Pá’ɨna, He (the man) said to him, 

“Íchiish áwa nɨmíts’a.” “This is mine.” 

Ku - áwɨna spilyáy, Coyote said to him, 

“Íchiish – wá nɨmíts’a kwɨtɨńxi̠. “This of mine is the same kind. 

Páyshnam íichi áwɨxi̠ta.” Supposing you throw this one first.” 

line 28.21.4  

Ku – pá’ɨna, He said to him,  

“Cháw, íchixu̠sh nɨmíinxu̠sh wɨxí̠ta.” “No, I’ll throw this one of mine first.” 

Ku – pá’ɨna ɨwínshiin spilyáynan. The man said it to Coyote. 

Ku - áwɨna spilyáy, Coyote said to him, 

“Íi’áw.  Páyshnam ímxu̠sh wɨxí̠ta, kush - ínɨk ának.” “Very well.  You throw first, and afterwards I shall.” 

line 28.21.5  

Íkush áwɨna. That is how he spoke to him. 

Ku pá’ɨna ɨwínshin, “Cháw!” The man said to him, “No!” 

Ku - áwɨna spilyáy, Coyote said to him,  
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“Íkushxi̠sh ínch’a pxw̠ísha. “That is how I feel about it myself. 

Íchinam wɨxí̠ita nɨmí.” You throw this one of mine.” 

Íkush áwɨna spilyáy. That is how Coyote spoke to him. 

line 28.21.6  

Ku pá’ɨna, He said to him (to Coyote), 

“Íi’áw!  Áwnash íkw’ak ínɨk wɨxí̠ta imínk, “Very well!  I shall throw that one of yours,  

uwáɬa nam - wɨxí̠ta ímɨk.” or you may throw it.” 

“Íi’áw!”  Kúuk spilyáy áwɨna, “Very well!” said Coyote, 

“Áwnam wixí̠ta imínɨk, kush – ínch’a nɨmí.” “You throw your own, and I my own.” 

line 28.21.7  

Kuk pá’ɨna, He said to him (to Coyote), 

“Cháw!  Áwnan íchi wɨxí̠ta napuwɨḱ nɨmí.” “No!  Let us both throw mine.” 

Spilyáy áwɨna, “Íi’áw!” Said Coyote, “Very well!” 

Áwɨnpa spilyáy. Coyote took it. 

“Áwnan chú wɨxí̠ta!” “Let us throw! Ready!” 

Íkush áwɨna ɨwínshnan. That is how he spoke to the man. 

Pá’ɨna, “Cháw!  Ímxu̠sh!” He said to him (to Coyote), “No!  You first!” 
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Ku - áwɨna, “Chaw!” He (Coyote) said to him, “No!” 

line 28.22.1  

Ku - ápxw̠ina, He (Coyote) thought,  

“Áwnash pt’ɨx́a̠nuun átamawayiinwata.” “I shall throw it right over the mountain. 

Ku - áwɨnpa spilyáy, Coyote took it, 

áawuxna spilyáy cháw – túun. Coyote wished it (magically) to be nothing. 

Ku áwɨxi̠ina spilyáy wíiiii – pt’ɨx́a̠nuun, Coyote threw it far, far over to the mountain, 

áwayiinwayka. it went over it. 

line 28.22.2  

Áatutiya ɨwínsh, The man stood up,  

cháw túuyaw ánatxa̠nana. to no purpose did he speak. 

Ku – kúuk áwɨna, He (Coyote) said to him, 

“Áwmash ítɬ’iyawita.” “I shall kill you.” 

Ku – pá’ɨna, He said to him (to Coyote), 

“Íi!  Áwmash níta shiyɨx́ ̠túun, “Why!  I will give you fine things, 

kwnkínɨknam wínata. you may go away with them. 

Nítamash túkwash mashníta. I will give you a cane. 
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Áwnash wáta wák’̠ish.” Then I shall be (still) alive.” 

line 28.22.3  

“Ák’̠inunɨk! “See here! 

Cháw - mɨnán iwáta íkushk. It will not be like that at all. 

Ts’ápak’a kwíitamsh tíin.” The people traveling this way are near now.” 

Íkush pá’ɨna. That is how he (Coyote) spoke to him. 

line 28.22.4  

Átamawiiɬamaykaniya awk’̠ulawit’áwas. He threw his (the man’s) plaything far out of sight (and took the 

cane). 

Kwnínɨk áwinana spilyáy. Coyote went away from that place. 

line 28.23.1  

Áwkuk áwiyanawiya náxs̠hyawk’a, He came to another place, 

palaláy tíinma payúumsha. many people were assembled there. 

Ku pá’ɨna áts’siin, His two sisters had told him, 

“Íkush pakúxa̠. “This is what they are doing. 

Pashapawilawáyksa patkwtáysa.” They are tossing rings and shooting arrows through.” 

line 28.23.2  
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“Áwnash anísha.” “I shall make it.”  

Spilyáy aníya kwtɨńxi̠. Coyote made the very same sort of thing. 

“Áwnash ínch’a kúushxi̠ kúuta.” “I shall do it in the same manner too.” 

Ku – áwiyanawiya. He reached there. 

line 28.24.1  

“Úuuu!  Wiyánawi miyáwɨx!̠” “Oh! a chief has come!” 

Pá’ɨna, He (the chief of that place) said to him, 

“Áwnam páysh pa’íishta, “Should you beat me,  

kunam áwkúuk pa’ítɬ’iyawita.” you may kill me.” 

Íkush ikúsha miyáwɨx.̠ That is what the chief did (to travelers). 

Ku áwɨna spilyáy, Coyote replied, 

“Úuuu!  Ínch’ash kúshxi̠ naknúwisha awk’̠ulawit’áwas.” “Oh! I myself have the very same kind of plaything.” 

line 28.24.2  

“Áw íi’áw!  áwnatk awk’̠úlawita.” “Very well then!  Let us play.” 

Kúuk spilyáy átamaata, Coyote took it out, 

pɨńch’a kúshxi̠ ts’íilɨl aníiyi, he had made his own ring in the same manner, 

kɨtx ̠íkw’ak pɨnmínɨk áts áwaniya. it was probably his own sister he had fashioned. 
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line 28.24.3  

Ku áwɨna, He said to him, 

“Áwnash íkushk kúta.” áwɨna. “That is how I shall do it (with this one).” NOTE: ‘áwɨna’ was left 

out of the English translation. 

Ku - áwɨna miyáwɨxn̠an áwɨna, He said to the chief,  

“Áwnan napiiník íkush kúta.” “Let us both do it in that manner.” 

Kúuk pá’ɨna miyáwɨxi̠n pá’ɨna, “Íi’áw!” The chief replied to him, “Very well!” 

line 28.24.4  

Ku ákuuya miyáwɨx,̠ The chief did it,  

cháw - mɨnán miyawɨxn̠mí áxa̠tamkashaxa̠na. but the chief’s did not drop (and score). 

Ku ákw’ɨtnxa̠na spilyáy táaminwa, Coyote would win every time,  

áw áwiishna miyáwɨxn̠an, he beat the chief, 

áwkúk áwiishna. he beat him. 

line 28.25.1  

Kɨtx ̠spilyáy k’pɨńɨk, áwaniya kaayásu anak’pɨńɨk ɨwínshin pániya 

túkw’as kw’aalí. 

Coyote had made the arrows (from the cane of) the dangerous 

man who had given him the cane. NOTE: Translation uncertain 

Kwnkínɨk xɨ̠lɨḱ íchlaaksana tíinan. By means of it (the cane) he cheated and deceived many people. 
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line 28.25.2  

K’pɨńɨk pániya. That was what he had given him. 

Áwkúk kw’aalí átxa̠nana spilyáy kwnkínɨk. By means of it Coyote had become (more) powerful. 

K’pɨńɨk íkw’ak áwaniya kúshxi̠ ch’íilɨl pɨnmínɨk áts, He had made his own sister just like a ring,  

kwnkínɨk miyáwɨxn̠an áwichlaaka, and by means of it he had cheated the chief,  

áwiishna miyáwɨxn̠an. he beat the chief. 

line 28.26.1  

Kúuk pá’ɨna, He (the chief) said to him, 

“Úuuu!  Áwxa̠namtx ̠- wá kw’aalí, “Oh! you must be a dangerous being,  

áwnam wá’aw páku.” you have outwitted me.” 

Íkush pá’ɨna spilyáynan. That is how he spoke to Coyote. 

“Áwnash wáta wák’̠ish, “Let me be alive,  

cháwnamísh pámita! do not do anything to me! 

line 28.26.2  

Íkwɨɬ palaláy tíin, (Of) as many people (as you see here), 

ku – cháwnash – mún kwɨnɨḿɨk íishnxa̠. none ever beat me. 

Anakwɨɬ́k tɨnuxt̠ɨńux ̠tíin ipáwiyak’uksha, Of as many of the different people that have assembled here,  
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ku – cháwnash – mún kwɨnɨḿɨk íishnɨxa̠. none ever beat me. 

Kúxn̠am – áw wá kw’aalí. You must be a dangerous being indeed. 

line 28.26.3  

Áwnam pá’iisha. You have beaten me now. 

Áwmash níta k’pɨńɨk nash – wá xa̠piɬmí, I will give you the knife I have;  

kwɨnkínɨknash áwitɬ’iyawisha tíinan. with it I kill people. 

Kumash áw k’pɨńɨk níta, spilyáy. And I will give it to you now, Coyote. 

line 28.26.4  

Páyshnam mɨnán pa’ítɬiyawita, If they kill you anywhere, 

ku – cháawnamún tɬ’iyáwita, you will never die, 

ká’awnam tsá’at tɬ’iyáwita, though you be dead (unconscious) for a while, 

namkw’áxi̠ táxs̠hita. you will revive again. 

Íkushknam wáta, That is how you will be, 

áwnash - ínɨk wáta wák’̠ish. and I will be (still) alive then. 

Nam – áw wínata!” Go now!” 

Íkush pá’ɨna spilyáynan. That is how he spoke to Coyote. 

line 28.27.1  
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Kúuk spilyáy áwɨna, Said Coyote to him,  

“Íi’áw!  Ts’ápak’a iwámsh tíin. “Very well! The people coming are near now. 

Kúuk – nam cháw – mún kunam áwitɬ’iyawishata tíinmaman. Nevermore will you be killing people. 

Íchi iwáta tiichám, Here there will be land, 

ipáyuumxa̠ta tíinma íchna tiichámpa. and in this country people will assemble. 

line 28.27.2  

Kúuk pa’ayáyanxa̠ta íchɨnki táaminwa. They will always have a big time with this (ring game). 

Kúshni pápawiyapaata tíinma. In that manner (with no hard feelings) the people will part. 

Iwáta íchi ayáyatay tiichám. This place will be for the purpose of having a good time. 

line 28.27.3  

Tíin íchnɨk ts’ápak’a iwámsh tíin. The people coming are now near this place. 

Ku cháw - mɨnán miyáwɨx ̠itamánwita áw íkush. The chief will never govern like that then. 

Ku – kúshk cháw wáta nch’í pá’yuum nch’í, táaminwa, íchɨnɨk.” There will be no big gathering like that, at any time, at this 

place.” 

Íkush spilyáy itamáanwiya. That is how Coyote ordained. 

Pániya xa̠piɬmí miyáwɨxi̠in pániya. The chief gave him the knife. 

line 28.28.1  
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Ku – áw spilyáy áwkúk iwínana. Coyote went away. 

Tɬ’áaxw̠ itmíyuna itmíyunak’̠iya tɬ’áxw̠. He planned and completed the plans for everything. 

Ku – áw iwiyáanakwa, Then he left, 

áwkúuk iwínana. and he went on. 

Tɬ’áaxw̠ íkush ɨńa, The last thing he said was like this, 

“Íkush iwáta tíin íixw̠i, “That is how the people will be in future, 

anakúuk iwiyánawita tíin. when the people arrive. 

Kúuk íkush iwáta nch’íiiii páyuum íchnɨk itxá̠naxa̠ta.” That is how there will be great gatherings at this place.” 

line 28.29.1  

Ku – áw iwínana spilyáy, Coyote went away,  

wíiyat iwínana. he went far away. 

Kúuk pá’ɨna áts’siin, The two sisters told him (what the situation was), 

anakúuk áwkúuk iwínaxa̠na. whenever he went on. 

Kúuk its’ɨxn̠xa̠na. He would defecate (them). 

“Chú!  Áwmatash  táymunɨmtk! “Ready!  Tell me! 

line 28.29.2  

Áwnash yánawita tiinmamíyaw. I shall be arriving at a place of the people. 
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Kúuknash – mish txá̠nata?” What should I become?” 

Íkush ɨńxa̠na  That is how he would speak. 

kuuk pat’átaymunxa̠na áts’siin, The two sisters would tell him, 

“Íi!  Áwnam yánawi palaláy iwá tíin, “Yes! you have come where there are many people, 

kunam – áw yánawi tiinmamíyaw.” you have arrived at a place of the people.” 

line 28.29.3  

Ku - ɨńa spilyáy, Coyote said,  

“Íi’áw!  Ku – mishnash txá̠nata?” “Very well!  But how shall I be?” 

Ku pá’ɨna, They said to him,  

“Páyshnam tɬ’íks wiyánawita, “When you reach there soon,  

kunam ák’̠inuta palaláy pawá tíinma.” you will see there are many people.” 

Ku - áwɨna, “Íi!” He replied, “Yes!” -- 

line 28.29.4  

“Páyshnam pa’ɨńta, “If they say to you,  

míshnam áshukwaasha túun? ‘What do you know of so and so?’ 

Kunam áwɨnta,  you will reply,  

íi! Áshukwaashaxi̠sh ínch’a ayáyat, ‘Yes!  I myself also know about nice things, 
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anakwáalk tiichám iishá, as far as the land lies,  

kush - kwnɨḱ wiyáninxa̠.” for I travel about it there.’” -- 

line 28.29.5  

“Kush áshukwaashaxi̠!” “I know that too!” 

Íkush áwɨna átspa. ft That is how he spoke to his sister. 

“Íkush – nam áwɨnta.” “That is how you will tell them.” 

Íkush pá’ɨna áts’siin. That is how the two sisters spoke to him.   

Ku – áwkúk áwɨna, He said,  

“Chú!  áshɨmtk!  Nɨćhayin!” “Ready! enter me! my sisters!” 

áwashkika, They entered, 

áwkúuk áwinayka spilyáy. and Coyote went on forthwith. 

line 28.30.1  

Áwiyanawiika palaláy iwá tíin. He came to where there were many people. 

Ku pák’̠inuna. He was seen. 

“Iwiyánawi miyáwɨx!̠” “A chief has come!” 

Pá’ɨna, He was told, 

“Áwnam wiyánawi, miyáwɨx!̠” “So you have come, chief!” 
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Ku – kúuk áwɨna, He replied,  

“Íi!  Áwnash wiyánawi.” “Yes!  I have come.” 

line 28.30.2  

Íkush áwɨna. That is how he spoke to them. 

“Áwxi̠sh ínch’a áshukwaasha tɬ’áaaxw̠nash, “I myself also know everything,  

ínk wiyáninxa̠ tiichám. for I travel about through the land.  

Kush – áshukwaasha tɬ’áaxw̠ – mish txá̠nata.” I know how everything will be.” 

Íkush áwɨna. That is how he spoke to them. 

line 28.31.1  

Kúuk pá’ɨna miyáwɨxi̠in, The chief said to him,  

“Áwnam k’pɨńɨk ímch’a wíikuta anamísh shúkwaasha.” “You go and do whatever you know.” 

Ku áwɨna spilyáy, Coyote replied, 

“Íi’áw!  Áshukwaashaxi̠sh ínch’a.” “Very well!  I myself know it too.” 

Ku míiwi áwɨna anak’pɨńɨk ɨwínshin úytpa ɨwínshin. Long ago, in the beginning, that man had told him. 

line 28.31.2  

Áswaniin pániya anakuunɨḱ ítɬ’iyawiyaniya k’usík’usi, It was the boy whose dogs he had killed,  

ku pániya túkw’ash. who had given him a cane. NOTE: According to p. 71 [28.22] the 
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man had given the cane. 

Ku – k’pɨńɨk spilyáy ipíksha túkw’ash. Coyote held that cane. 

Kúuk áwɨna, He replied,  

“Íi’áw!  Áwnash awk’̠úlawita ínch’ak’a.” “Very well!  Now I myself shall play.” 

Kúuk pá’ɨna miyáwɨxi̠in, “Íi’áw!” The chief said to him, “Very well!” 

Kúuk áwɨna, He replied,  

“Áaaawnam páwiyak’ukɨmta tɬ’áaxw̠! “All of you assemble here! 

Áshɨmta ɨníityaw!” Enter the house!” 

line 28.31.3  

Ku – áwkúuk tɬ’áaaaaxw̠ áshɨma tíin. All the people entered. 

Pá’ɨna, He said to him, 

“Áwnam íchi íikwɨk páwamshita áyat. “Now loan me a woman. 

Íkushnash shúkwaasha ayáyat, ínɨk, spilyáy miyáwɨx”̠ This is how I know something very nice, I, chief Coyote.” NOTE: 

Monotone chant [footnote #’s seem to be off in text - I edited 

NOTEs as I thought they should be] 

Kúuk ipáwamshiya áyat. They loaned him a woman. 

line 28.31.4  
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Kúuk ipáxa̠amka tíin, The people danced the war dance, 

kwɨnɨḱ spilyáy miyáwɨx.̠ there was chief Coyote. 

Kúuk míiwi ɨńa, Long ago he (the boy) had said,  

“K’pɨńɨk túkw’ash itxa̠nana xɨ̠lɨḱ tíin túkw’ash.” “That cane became many people.” 

Anakúshk pá’ɨna áswaniin. It was just as the boy had told him. 

“Cháawnamísh txá̠nata, “Nothing will happen to you (with that cane), 

anamɨɬ́ iwá kw’aalíkwaali, as many dangerous beings as there are, 

ku – cháwnamísh imíta, nothing will be done to you, 

cháwnam ítɬ’iyawita.” they will not kill you.” 

line 28.31.5  

Íkush pá’ɨna, That is how he had been told, 

ku – kúshk k’pɨńɨk áwa túkw’ash, that was how he had that cane,  

ku – áwa xa̠piɬmí. and he had the knife. 

Íkushk spilyáy iwiyáwɨnpaniya kw’aalíiman, That is how Coyote had obtained them from the dangerous 

beings, 

iwiyá’ichlaaka. he had tricked them as he went along.   

line 28.32.1  
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Áw ayáayana tíin. The people were having a big time. 

Kúuk túkw’ash iwapáwɨxi̠ina ámchnik. He had left the cane outside. 

“Kúuknam txá̠nama palaláaay tíin lɨx́s̠knik túkw’asknik tíin! “Become many people from the one sole cane! 

Kúuknam wapáchaykma, anakwɨɬ́k ɨníit!” Arise in anger, at as many houses as there are!” -- 

“Wa’áaaaaa,” awapáchaykma. “Wa’áaaaaa,” they arose in anger. 

line 28.32.2  

Cháwxi̠ xá̠yxn̠i, It had not yet dawned, 

kúuk spilyáy wáykw̠’anma.  “Áaaaa áaaaa áaaaa ‘áaaw, 

‘áw’áw’áw,” spilyáy. 

when Coyote gave the war whoop. “Áaaaa áaaaa áaaaa ‘áaaw, 

‘áw’áw’áw,” (cried) Coyote. 

“Áwnam iwapáchayks! “You have caused angry feelings! 

Áwnam áwapawɨxi̠ta áyat! Give up that woman! 

Áwituxɨ̠nk áyat ímxa̠ynan!” Return the woman to your friend!” NOTE: Monotone chant 

Kúshk ikúuya tíin. That is what the people did. 

line 28.32.3  

Áw ixá̠yxs̠ha. It dawned. 

Ku tɬ’áaxw̠ pá’ituxn̠a áyat xá̠ayiin.   They all returned the woman (loaned to Coyote) to his friend. 

“Íi’áw!  Íii!”  Pákuya miyáwɨxi̠n. “Very well!  All right!” said the chief to him (when Coyote 
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returned her). 

line 28.33.1  

“Áw íkush íchi wáta tiichám táaminwa, “That is how this land will always be, 

anakúuk wiyánawita tíin, when the people come, 

ku – áw íchi íkush iwáta tiichám táaminwa. that is how this land will always be. 

Íxw̠i ipáwamshixa̠ta áyat lɨx́s̠tya sts’át. In future they will loan a woman for a single night. 

Íkushk iwáta íchi tiichám.” That is how this land will be.” 

Íkuunik aníya spilyáy. Coyote made it that way. 

line 28.34.1  

Kwɨnínɨk áwkúk iwínana ánach’axi̠. From that place he went on again. 

“Áwtyash wínasha há’aytyash kw’áayim yánawita, “I shall be going until I have reached the very end, 

anamɨnán iwáta kw’aalíkw’aali. wherever there are dangerous beings. 

Kush tɬ’áaxw̠ kuunɨḱ ánawnak’̠ita, ínɨk, spilyáy, tamánwiski 

inxa̠ynmíki xw̠ayamayaynmíki, 

I shall complete it all, I, Coyote, according to my brother Eagle’s 

plan, 

ashkúshk itamánwiya xw̠ayamayáynɨm. just as Eagle planned it. 

line 28.34.2  

Ku – kúshknash – áwkúuk kwíita, That is how I shall travel on,  
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ashkúuk kúshk ɨńa nch’í miyáwɨx ̠xw̠ayamayáy xw̠áɬxw̠aypampa 

tiichámpa. 

just as the great chief Eagle said it should be in the Klikitat 

country. 

Iwáta nch’í tamánwit inaknúwishata. There will be a great law kept there. 

Ku - kúshxi̠ ínɨk tɬ’áaxw̠nash túun átamanwita. That is how I shall plan everything. 

line 28.34.3  

Kúuk itxá̠nata tíin. There will be people there. 

Ku – kúshk áwkúuk iwáta aníiyi nɨmí tamánwis. That is how it will be made in accordance with my ruling. 

Íixw̠i tíin ku - inátxa̠nata, In future the people will say, 

Íkushk iwachá spilyáy. ‘That is how Coyote was.’ 

Ku k’pɨńɨk iwáta náwnak’̠iiyi nɨmí tmíiyu.” That plan of mine will be completed.” 

line 28.34.4  

Íkush inátxa̠nana spilyáy. That is how Coyote spoke. 

Anakwnɨḱ iwaníksha íchi íkuuk tiichám páwaniksha yúumatila 

tiichám, 

There where the country is now that is named the Umatilla 

country, 

íkwnɨk iwiyánawiya spilyáy. to that place Coyote had come. 

Kwnɨḱ íkushk iwá tíin. That is how the people were, there. 

Íkuuk iwá pɨnmínɨk tamánwis spilyaynmí. It is Coyote’s rule that it be so at the present time. 
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line 28.35.1  

Íkwaal – áw. That is so far, now. 
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Coyote devises fishing methods;  he chops trees  

Klikitat,  Joe Hunt 29 

line 29.1.1  

Áw ináwnak’̠iya spilyáy tɬ’áxw̠ paxa̠tík tkwátat,  When Coyote had completed all five foods, NOTE: Idiomatic, 

meaning, all the foods. 

kuuk áw iwínana. he went on. 

Kuuk iwiyánawiya iwá iksíks wána kwnɨḱ. He arrived at where there was a little river. 

Ku itmíyuna spilyáy, Coyote reflected, 

“Áw iwáta mish waykánash íchna, “I wonder what kind of fish there will be at this place, 

túkin tíin kuuk iwɨnɨṕta?” and how the people will catch them?” 

line 29.1.2  

Ku aníya iwáp’ana aníya sapáxw̠liis. He made and wove a cylindrical fish basket trap. 

Ku cháw - mɨnán áwasha núsuxm̠a. The salmon did not enter it at all. 

Áwinaxa̠na ts’áak’a kw’áxi̠ kuuníxi̠ its’swísa waykánashma. The fish would go near it and turn back directly the very way 

they had come. 

line 29.1.3  

“Úuuuuuuu!” Itmíyuna spilyáy, “Oh!” Coyote reflected,   NOTE: Falsetto 
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cháw túkin iwɨnɨṕa núsuxn̠an. but he (did) not (know) how he could catch the salmon. 

line 29.2.1  

Kúuk its’ɨx́n̠a áts’siinan. He defecated his two sisters. 

Ku - ɨńa, He said, 

“Chú, amatash táymunɨmtk!” “Hurry, tell me!” 

Kupat - áwɨna, They said to him, 

“Íiii!  Cháwnam íkushk kúta. “Why indeed!  You should not do it like that. 

Cháw!  Áwnam aníta nɨxa̠náshnan, No!  You should make a fish trap barrier,  

aníta wáyknam ápak’ɨnkta.” and make it clear across and obstruct (the river).” 

line 29.2.2  

Ku kúshk ákuya spilyáy. So that is what Coyote did. 

Áw ápak’ɨnka, He blockaded (the river), 

kwnɨḱ áwaniya kwáyxw áwaniya. and at that place he made a dip net. 

line 29.2.3  

Ku pá’ɨna áts’sin, The two sisters told him, 

“Íkuuni anakwníinɨk pawínaxa̠msh núsuxm̠a, “From the direction the salmon are coming,  

ku pawanáwakumta nɨxa̠náshyaw. they will go into the fish trap. 
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 Kwnɨḱnam kwáyxwiya. You will dip net them there. 

Ku pawinúukumta, They will come into it, 

kwnɨḱnam áwɨnɨpta.” you will catch them there.” 

line 29.2.4  

Íkush pat’áwɨna, That is how they told him, 

ku kúshk ákuya spilyáy. that is how Coyote did it. 

Ku nɨwík’a áwanawakwma núsuxm̠a, Sure enough the salmon came into it, 

kwnɨḱ áwɨnpa. he caught them there. 

Ku ánatxa̠nana spilyáy, Coyote said 

“Áw íkushk iwáta íchi wána. “That is exactly how it shall be in this river. 

Íkushk ipákuxa̠ta núsuxnan tíinma, íkuuni ɨmítikan 

nɨxa̠náshpa.” 

That is how the people shall do to salmon, down below the fish 

barrier trap.” 

line 29.3.1  

Ku – áw iwínama, He went on, 

iwiyánawiya íchna áw tiichámpa. he reached this country. 

Ku isínwiya, He said, 

“Áwnash iksíks wána íchnanam áshta waykáanash núsux!”  “You fish and salmon, you will enter this little stream right 

here!” 
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Ku áwaniya nɨxa̠násh spilyáy, Coyote made a fish trap, 

ku – áwaniya xw̠íimikan sɨmás, above it he made a fishing platform, 

ku kwnɨḱ ákwayxwiya spilyáy. and at that place Coyote dip netted. 

line 29.3.2  

Ku - áwɨnpa mɨt’úla xw̠ímichnik áwɨnpa. He caught white salmon above there. 

Ku - ánatxa̠nana, He said. 

“Áw íchi iwáta wána.  “This will be a river. NOTE: White Salmon River. 

Íkush ipákuxa̠ta núsuxn̠an.” That is how people will do to salmon.” 

Íkush spilyáy áwanika. That is how Coyote named it. 

line 29.4.1  

Kwnínɨk kuk álatkw’anatiya spilyáy. From that place Coyote walked on. 

Áwiyanawiya “Íchik’a iwá wána.” He came to “Here is another river.” NOTE: Klickitat Creek near 

Lyle. 

Kwnɨḱ ku – áwaniya. At that place he made it (planned). 

“Áw mish iwáta wɨnɨṕ núsuxn̠an?”  “How will they catch salmon?” 

Kwnɨḱ áwaniya áwap’ana, At that place he made and wove it (a fish basket trap), 

ku átamanchatana kw’ɨṕa. and he tied it in to keep it in position at the falls. 

line 29.4.2  
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Kwnɨḱ áwinama tkwínat. Chinook salmon came to there. 

Ku átɬupna íkwnɨk maháw. At that place they jumped right into it. 

Kuk kwnɨḱ áchawipyuka,  He pulled out (the fish basket), 

tkwínat itíisha. Chinook salmon lay inside. 

line 29.4.3  

Ku - áwawɨshpa. He clubbed them to death. 

áw spilyáy ku isínwiya, Coyote said,  

“Áw íkush iwáta íxw̠i.” “That is how it shall be in future.” 

Íkush isínwiya. That is how he spoke. 

“Ts’ápak’a tíin iwámsh.” “The people coming are nearby now.” 

line 29.5.1  

Kúuk ilátkw’anatiya spilyáy. Coyote walked on leisurely. 

“Áwtyash ínɨk, spilyáy, kush wínata animal iwínata núsux,̠ 

nɨmikínɨk tamánwitki. 

“Now I, Coyote, shall go on as far as the salmon will go, with my 

law. 

line 29.5.2  

Íxw̠i iwáta cháw núsux ̠anamɨɬ́ iwá íkɨks xɨ̠wús. In future there will be no salmon in all the little brooks (that 

there are). 

Kwnɨḱ iwáta tɬ’áxw̠ núsux.̠” But there (in larger streams) there will be salmon.” 
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Íkush inátxa̠nana spilyáy. That is how Coyote spoke. 

line 29.6.1  

Ku – áw iwínana. He went on. 

Iwiyánawiya  He came to  

“Áw íchi wá watám. “Here is a lake. 

Áwnash íchna mish áwap’ana.” I wonder what I should plan here.” – 

“Íkushnam ákuta.” “That is how you should do it.” 

Kuk áwiyutyutna, He drove and scared them about, 

ku waykánashma áayakatya su’úutkan, the fish swam in a bunch towards a wedge pointed place, 

kuuník átwanana wásaski, he followed them with the canoe to that place, 

kwnɨḱ áchk’ɨnka, he trapped them in there, 

kwnɨḱ áwɨnpa íkɨks núsux.̠ he caught little salmon there. 

“Áw íkush iwáta íchi tiichám.” “That is how it shall be in this land.” 

line 29.7.1  

Ku kwnínɨk áwinana náxs̠hyaw wánayaw, From that place Coyote went away to another river; 

ku – áwiyanawiya. he reached there. 

Áw íchi iwá kw’ɨṕ. There is a fall at this place. 
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Kwnɨḱ spilyáy áwaniya, At that place Coyote made it (the falls), 

míshk’a átmiyunxa̠na mish iwáta iwáta míshk’a átmiyunxa̠na. he figured out how it should be. 

line 29.7.2  

“Húy cháw wɨńɨpii.   “I can not catch (fish) here. 

Míshnash ámita?” What shall I do?” 

Íkush kwnɨḱ itxá̠nana spilyáy. That is how Coyote was at that place. 

Ku – áw its’ɨx́l̠a ku áchsin. He defecated his two sisters. 

“Ámatash táymunɨmtk! “Tell me! 

Míshnash ákuta núsuxn̠an?” How can I catch salmon here?” 

Kupat áwɨna, They told him, 

“Áwnam ánita wásaas.” “Make a canoe.” 

line 29.7.3  

Ku áwaniya psanmí wásas, He made a bark canoe, 

ápatɬ’aka ílkwasnan  he peeled it (bark) off a tree  

ku – áwaniya wásaas. and made the canoe. 

“Íkushnam ákuta.” “That is how you should do it.” 

Ku – áwaniya íchi. He made and wove this (a net). 
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line 29.7.4  

“Áw iwáta pawáyk tíinma panishátunta tíinma. “People will dwell opposite one another. 

Ku – cháw pápaxt̠uwayta wáyk – wánan ɨpɨṕki.” They will not converse with one another across the river, only 

with their hands.” NOTE: At the Wishram and Wasco villages of 

the upper Chinook Indians, east of the Dalles 

Áw pá’ɨna spilyáy sínwiya, Coyote said, 

“Áw ts’ápak’a tíin iwiyánawita. “The people who will come are nearby now. 

Íkush iwáta núsux ̠íchna wánapa.” That is how there will be salmon in this river.” 

line 29.7.5  

Íkush inátxa̠nana spilyáy. So Coyote spoke. 

Ku – kúshk iwiyánawiya núsux.̠ That is how salmon reached there. 

Ku – kúshk áwkúk spilyáy ikúya núsuxn̠an tanúki, That is how Coyote caught salmon with a spear, 

ipɨt́yana, he speared them, 

cháw – tuun aníya nɨxa̠násh, he made no fish trap barrier, 

ku pɨtyaníki. but (he did it) by spearing. 

line 29.8.1  

Ku kwnínɨk iwínana. He went away from that place. 

Kuk ik’̠ínuna ikwíitamsh ɨwínsh. He saw a man traveling towards him. 
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“Iwámsh,  “He is coming this way, 

áwnash ák’̠inuna iwámsh. I saw him coming this way. 

Áw ílkwas iwiyáxa̠tkwayksha ílkwas. He fells trees as he goes along. 

Úuuuúuuu!  Palaláy shiyɨx́,̠ ikwíitamsh ɨwínsh!” Úuuuúuuu! Very good, that man coming!” 

line 29.8.2  

Ku ts’áapa páwiyanawiyuuna, He came near to him, 

xa̠shtx ̠íkw’ak ikwíita kw’aalí. apparently it was a dangerous being going along. 

Pánaynakta pɨnmínɨkin, He would take his own (penis), 

ílkwasnan pátashan itkwáykw̠’aksa, he would lean it against a tree, 

kuunɨḱ ílkwasnan pátasha, he would stand it against that tree, 

ixa̠tkwayíksha ílkwas. the tree would fall down. 

line 29.8.3  

Ku spilyáy ɨńxa̠, Coyote said, 

“Áwnan xá̠y pápatxt̠aymata!” “Friend, let us trade (penises)!” 

Ku pá’ɨnxa̠, He replied,  

“Cháwnash átk’̠ixs̠ha pátxt̠aymat. “I do not want to trade. 

Tk’̠íxn̠ash – wá.” I want it myself.” 
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Ku spilyáy, “Chaw, áwtyamash tk’̠íxn̠anisha! Said Coyote, “Ah no, I do want yours, indeed! 

Kumash átxt̠aymasha.” I will trade with you.” 

line 29.8.4  

Ku páxa̠m ɨńa, He said it five times, 

ku wá’aw – ikúya. he got the better of him (in arguing). 

Ku pá’ɨna, He replied, 

“Íi’áw!  Áwmash nísha.” “Very well!  I will give it to you.” 

Ku kwnínɨk kuk iwínana pániya. He went from that place after giving it to him. 

line 29.9.1  

Kúshk ikúya spilyáy. Coyote did it in that (same) manner. 

Ku áwkuk ɬáakɨp, páysh wíyat ílkwasknik. It was tiresome, especially when it was far away from a tree. 

Ku áwkuk piinɨḱ páchanpxa̠na piinɨḱ. Then it (his new penis) would bite at him. 

line 29.9.2  

Áwkuk spilyáy sákaw áw pának.wayxt̠iya. Coyote became afraid as he ran along with it. 

áwkuk spilyáy ɬáakɨp pákuya, It tired out Coyote, 

páwɨxi̠ina, he had to lie down, 

tɬ’áyawit spilyáynan. Coyote lost consciousness. 
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Ku kwnɨḱ ts’áa pátwina, Nearby there he followed him, 

kwiiník anakunmínɨk áwa. he whose (penis) it was. 

line 29.9.3  

Ku – áwkuk spilyáy tɬ’iyáwii itká̠’iisha kwiiník. Coyote lay there lifeless. 

Ku pá’ɨna, “Míshnam?” He said to him, “What is the matter?” 

“Áwnash ɬáakɨp. “I am exhausted. 

Áwnash ítuxs̠ha.” I will return it.” 

Ku pá’ɨna, “Íi’áw.” He replied, “Very well.” 

Ku – áw spilyáy ítuxn̠a kw’áxi̠. Coyote returned it again. 

Íkuunik spilyáy iwachá patxt̠aymaɬá. That is how Coyote was a trader. 

“Áwnash wíwata.” “I will remain here.” 
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Wild Cat plays tricks on Coyote 

Klikitat,  Joe Hunt 30.  

 

Line 30.1.1  

Áwacha spilyáy,  Coyote was there, 

áwacha xá̠y Coyote was there with his brother wild cat.  

Ku - áwinaxa̠na pɨćh’ɨm ku - ákuxa̠na áykwsnan, Wild cat used to go to catch cottontail rabbits,  

ákw̠’atkw̠’atnaxa̠na kayásuki áykwsnan, he would shoot cottontail rabbits with arrows, 

kuk ánachikxa̠na ɨníityaw xa̠ypmíyaw spilyaynmíyaw. and he would carry them back to the house of his brother 

Coyote. 

Line 30.1.2  

Ku xá̠yin átkwataxa̠na. The two brothers would eat them. 

Ku pá’ɨnxa̠na spilyáyin, Coyote said to him,  

“Míshnam íchi áwitɬ’iyawixa̠?” “How do you kill this?” 

Áw paláy pa’anitát’asha xá̠yin pch’ímyayin. His brother Wild Cat wanted to make him (look) foolish. 

Line 30.1.3  

“Wínaxa̠sh páysh iwáta xɨ̠lɨḱ shmúutushmuutu shiyɨx́p̠a “Usually I go to a good place where there are a great many 
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tiichámpa. bushes, perhaps. 

Kush kwnɨḱ wáshɨm’ayka. At that place I sit down. 

Kuk pawínaxa̠msh áykwsma  Cottontail rabbits come  

kush pawátch’akanixa̠. and stick on me (on my penis). 

Line 30.1.4  

Lɨmk’̠íi áchaash páyshnash xɨ̠lɨḱ áshukwaanxa̠. With my eyes shut I know when there seem to be many (on it). 

Áwnash kúknash ɬwáaaaay ák’̠inunxa̠ áw pawách’aksha. Then I look, slowly, and I see they are stuck on it. 

Kush áw kwnɨḱ áshaptɬ’ka. I kill them there. 

Íkushnash ákuxa̠.” That is how I do it.” 

 “X̠áy, íi’áw!  Wachmáynam - ímɨk áwnash ínch’a ákutata.” “Very well, brother!  If you can do it then I can do it too.” 

Line 30.2.1  

Ku – áwinana spilyáy. Coyote went away. 

Anakúuk áwiyanawiya, When he reached it (he said), 

“Áw íchi wá shiyɨx́,̠ “It is good here, 

ashkúshk ɨńxa̠na ínxa̠ynɨm.” just as my brother was saying.” 

Ku kwnɨḱ áwkúk awáaysu’ayka spilyáy, Coyote sat down (naked) at that place, 

kupat áw áwach’akaniya áykwsma. Cottontail Rabbits fastened on him. NOTE: Another form, 
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possibly better Klikitat: áwashɨm’ayka. 

Line 30.2.2   

lɨmk’̠í spilyáy.  Ku – áw ishúkwaana, Coyote’s eyes (were) shut.  He felt, 

“Áwnash tistísnash pakúyni íwash.” “They make my penis ticklish.” 

ɬwáy ák’̠inuna. He looked slowly. 

“Áw – pawá áykwsma!” “There are cottontail rabbits!” 

Áw áwitɬ’iyawiya. He killed them. 

“Áaaláaa, mish imíixa̠ ínxa̠y! “Well, well, so that is how my brother did it! 

Ashwíitkwata íixw̠is - tɬ’íks, Pretty soon I shall eat, 

kúknash tɬíks ánaktuxn̠ita ínxa̠ynan pch’ímyan.” I shall take them home soon to my brother Wild Cat.” 

Line 30.2.3  

Ku – áwkú kwnɨḱ átawana áykws spilyáy. At that place Coyote roasted a cottontail rabbit on a stick. 

Átkwatana tɬ’áaxw̠. He ate it all up. 

Ku – ánacha ákuya. Then he did it again. 

Ku - álɨmk’̠ina spilyáy. Coyote shut his eyes. 

Ku – áw áshukwaana, He felt, 

“Áwnash pawách’aksh.” “Now they are stuck on me.” 
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Line 30.2.4  

Ku ɬwáy ák’̠inuna. Slowly he looked. 

“Úuuuu, áwnash cháw – wíyat pacháxt̠ɬ’kanisha kluwisáma.” “Oh, the ants nearly bit off my (penis).” 

Ku - áka̠chayka, He arose,  

áwatɨlpa, dusted himself, 

ku - átuxn̠a.  Áwk’uk cháw – tún áykws. and returned home.  (He had) no cottontail rabbits. 

Áyanawiya xa̠ypmíyaw áyanawiya, He reached his brother’s  

ku pá’ɨna  and he said to him,  

mámash – wá áykws?” “Where is your cottontail rabbit?” 

Cháw – mish áwɨna spilyáy. Coyote had nothing to say. 

Line 30.3.1  

Ku - áwinaxa̠na pɨćh’ɨm  Wild cat used to go away  

ku ánachikana núsux ̠waɬtakí ánachikana, and bring back dried sliced salmon, 

kuk átkwataxa̠na xá̠yin. and the two brothers would eat it. 

Ku spilyáy áwɨna, Coyote said, 

“Mísh – nam íchi ákuxa̠?” “How do you get this?” 

Ku pá’ɨna, He replied, 
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“Wínaxa̠sh xɨ̠lɨḱ shiyɨx́s̠hiyɨx ̠wunátish. “I go (where there are) many good logs. 

Line 30.3.2  

Kush kwnɨḱ áwach’xn̠xa̠, wáshtukils!  wáshtukils!  Wáshtukils! There I split them (saying), wáshtukils!  wáshtukils!  Wáshtukils! 

NOTE: A formula or incantation very likely used only by Coyote 

in this myth. Wash- may be from íwash, “penis”.  Wild Cat claims 

that he chops at the wood with his penis, the chips becoming 

slices of dried salmon. 

Ku – áw itxá̠naxa̠ waɬtakí itxá̠naxa̠. They become slices of dried salmon. 

Kush k’pɨńɨk íchi náktuxn̠xa̠msh.” It is this I have been bringing back.” 

“Áaaaa, xá̠y!  Áwnash ínch’a íkushxi̠ ákutata.” “Ah, brother!  I also shall do it the very same way.” 

Line 30.4.1  

Ku – áw spilyáy áwinana. Coyote went. 

Ku áwiyaxn̠a íchi áw iwá ílkwas wunátish. Here he found a wooden log. 

Kwnɨḱ áwach’xn̠xa̠, wáshtukuls!  Wáshtukils!  Wáshtukils!  At that place he split it (saying), wáshtukuls!  Wáshtukils!  

Wáshtukils! 

Kuk átxa̠nana waɬtakí. It became sliced dried salmon. 

Kwnɨḱ spilyáy itkwátana. There Coyote ate it. 

Line 30.4.2  
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“Ashwíitkwata. “I shall eat it. 

Tɬ’íksnash íxw̠i kush ánaktuxa̠nita ínxa̠ynan.” After a little while I shall take it home to my brother.” 

Ku – átkwatana spilyáy, Coyote ate,  

tɬ’áaxw̠ átkwatana. he ate it all up. 

Ku – áw ánach’axi̠ áwachxn̠a, ánach’axi̠, wáshtukils!  Wáshtukils!  

Washtukils! 

Again he split it, again (saying), wáshtukils!  Wáshtukils!  

Washtukils! 

Kwnɨḱ páwɨnpaniya ílkwasin kwáat. The wood held him tight. 

Line 30.4.3  

Kwnɨḱ spilyáy ilá’ayka, Coyote sat down there, 

cháw míshknik ch’áxt̠ɬ’ktaxn̠ay. there was no way he could break out of it. 

Ku páshukwaasha xá̠ayin. His brother learned it was so. 

Kuk pá’ɨxwna  He wished  

ku xw̠áaɬ aytxa̠nana íwash spilyaynmí. and Coyote’s penis came out of it. 

Ku - átuxn̠a cháw – túun waɬtakí, He went back home without dried salmon, 

ku – áyanawiya. he arrived. 

Ku pá’ɨna, He said to him, 

“Míshnam mámash – wá?” “Cháw!” spilyáy. “Where do you have it?” “No!” (from) Coyote. 
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Line 30.5.1  

Ku - áwɨna, He said to him, 

“Cháwnash - mɨnán íkush ákuxa̠. “I do not do it like that. 

Wínaxa̠sh anamɨnán pawá tíinma, I go where there are people, 

kush íkwnɨk wínaxa̠, to such a place I go, 

kwnɨḱnash yánawita sts’átpa, I arrive there in the dark, 

kunash wɨnɨṕxa̠ áwa xɨ̠lɨḱ núsux ̠áwa. I obtain them where they have lots of salmon. 

Line 30.5.2  

Kush kwnɨḱ wɨnɨṕxa̠. That is where I get them. 

Kush k’pɨńɨk náktuxn̠xa̠msh.” That is what I have been bringing home.” 

Ánatxa̠nana spilyáy, Coyote said, 

“Áwnan wínata napuwɨḱ.” “Let us both go.” 

Pá’ɨna, “Íi’áw.” He replied, “Very well.” 

Line 30.6.1  

Ku – áwinana spilyáy pɨćh’ɨm xá̠yin. The two brothers Coyote and Wild Cat went away. 

Ku – áwiyanawiya. They reached there. 

Áw – pawá tíinma palaláy, There were many people, 
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áwa núsux.̠ they had salmon. 

Ku sts’átpa íkwnɨk áwasha ɨníityaw, At that place when it was dark they entered a house, 

áw iwá núsux ̠ɨníitpa. there were salmon in the house. 

Line 30.6.2  

Ku tɬ’ánx ̠patáwtisha tíinma. The people were quite asleep. 

Ku xá̠yin ákuya, The brothers did it, 

núsux ̠ápaxw̠iya. they stole the salmon. 

Ku – áwkúk pch’íimya ni’íixt̠ya áwatkika, As for Wild Cat, he got out all right,  

átuxn̠a. he returned home (with salmon). 

Line 30.7.1  

Kush spilyáy pɨńch’a ishápa. Coyote also carried salmon in that manner. 

Ku – áw kwnɨḱ itkw’áslika ílkwshpa, But there at the fireplace he went round and round (blindly, 

inside the house), 

cháw – miin iwínana. he did not get anywhere. 

Line 30.7.2  

Kwnɨḱ áw ɬáakɨp itxá̠nana, He became tired out at that place, 

ku kwnɨḱ ashwíkw’a ayíka. he sat down there and rested. 
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Ku ik’̠ínuna xw̠ímikan. He looked upwards. 

“Áaaa!  Tkúuni iwá. “Ah!  There is a hole. 

Táaku xa̠sh itxá̠nana túxu̠n tkúuni iwá.” Evidently the sky must have had a hole broken through it.” (He 

sees through the smoke hole.) 

Ku kwnɨḱ áwkuk spilyáy inch’únkika. And then at that place Coyote went to sleep. 

Line 30.7.3  

Kwnɨḱ ixa̠yxn̠áshana  When it dawned  

pat’ák’̠inuna tíinma, the people saw him, 

patáxs̠hiya tíinma. the people had woke up. 

Kupat - ák’̠inuna, They saw,  

“Míshk’átya? “What can it be indeed? 

Íchi iwá spilyáy shápani ts’á ílkwshyaw, Here is Coyote packing a load by the fire, 

ilá’ayksha spilyáy.” Coyote is seated there.” 

Line 30.7.4  

Ku pat’áwawɨshpa spilyáynan, They clubbed Coyote to death, 

kupat – ánata áwɨxi̠ina. they carried him out and threw him aside. 

Íixw̠itya – kúuk itáxs̠hita spilyáy, But Coyote was to revive later on, 
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ku iwínata itúxt̠a. he was to go away and return home. 

Ku nɨwík’a kwnɨḱ spilyáy itɬ’iyáwiya. Coyote was unconscious indeed at that place. 

Line 30.8.1  

Ku sáats’at ku - táxs̠hiya spilyáy. In the darkness Coyote came to. 

Ku ik’̠ínuna, “Áw sts’átk’a.” He saw, “It is dark now.” 

Ku inátxa̠nana, He said,  

“Áwxa̠sh páalay wiinch’úshana. “I must have fallen asleep inadvertently. 

Íkush áwnash túxn̠xa̠.” So now I shall be going back home.” 

Áw itúxn̠a anamɨnán áwa ɨníit xa̠ynanmí, He returned to where his brother’s house was, 

ku – áwkú itúxn̠a spilyáy. Coyote went homewards. 

Line 30.8.2  

Wiyánawiya, He arrived there, 

ku pá’ɨna, and told him, 

“Míshk’atyanam ímxi̠ páalay wachá?” “How did you come to be there unintentionally?” 

“Cháw - xa̠y!  Áwtyash wíinch’ushana.”  -- “Oh no, brother!  I was only sleeping.” 

Cháw - mɨnán ɨńa, By no means did he say, 

“Pawáwɨshpshanash.” “They clubbed me on the head.” 
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Cháw íkush ɨńa. That he did not say. 

Line 30.9.1  

Ku – áw xá̠ayin patxá̠nana. There the two brothers were. 

Ku - áw pch’íimya áwinaxa̠na, Wild Cat used to go away, 

ku - ánachikxa̠na xá̠txa̠t, come back with duck, 

ku átkwataxa̠na xá̠yin. and the brothers would eat it. 

Ku áwɨnxa̠na spilyáy, Coyote said to him, 

“Míshnam ámixa̠?” “How do you do it?” 

Line 30.9.2  

Ku pá’ɨnxa̠na, He replied, 

Wínaxa̠sh watámyaw, “I usually go to a lake, 

kwnɨḱ pawá xɨ̠lɨḱ. there are many (ducks) there. 

Kush íkwnɨk wínaxa̠, I go to such a place,  

kush áw ák’̠inunxa̠ áw pawá. and I see them there. NOTE: Literally, “Then I see ‘Now (there) 

they are’ ”. 

Ku wɨńpxa̠ ílkwas, I take a stick, 

kush íkush wínaxa̠, and this is how I go, 
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ánach’an!  íikɨks!  wát’uychan!  nch’íinch’i!  Lɨmk’̠íis wínaxa̠.   ‘To the rear! little ones! to the front! big ones!  My eyes are shut 

as I go 

Lɨmk’̠íis wínaxa̠, ílkwas píkshani! My eyes are shut as I go, holding a stick!’ NOTE: He sings in a 

monotone chant and dances holding the club over the left 

shoulder. 

Line 30.9.3  

Kush ák’̠inunxa̠ pawá xá̠txa̠tma k’lak’láma. When I look I see there are ducks and geese. 

Kush áwkúk wɨnɨṕxa̠ ílkwas, I take the stick, 

kush áwkú wiya’íipxa̠ táakyaw. and I go out to the open place. 

Kush wánpxa̠, I sing, 

ánach’an!  íkɨks!  ku, wát’uychan!  nch’ínch’i!  kush txá̠nana 

lɨmk’̠í áchaash. 

‘To the rear! little ones! and, to the front! big ones!  My eyes are 

shut NOTE: Monotone chant.  

Line 30.9.4  

Kush kúshni wátiyanatixa̠ wánpi.  That is how I dance about lightly, singing. 

Ku – áwnash áwkú patk’íinxa̠, Then they look at me, 

cháwnash k’̠ínuta. but I do not look. 

Lɨmk’̠ítanam. You must shut your eyes. 
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Kunam áwkúk k’̠ínuta.   Then you may look. 

Áw ts’ápak’a kunam kuk wɨnɨṕta shiyɨx́ ̠ílkwas, When (they come) near you must take a good stick, 

lísxamnam áwatata tɬ’áyawit, tɬ’ánx ̠íkɨksma. with a single blow you strike them dead, except the little ones. 

Íkushnash ákuxa.” That is how I do it.” 

Íkush pá’ɨna xá̠yin pch’ímyayin. That is how his brother Wild Cat told him. 

Line 30.10.1  

Ku kush áwkú áwinana spilyáy, Coyote went away, 

íiiiikwn áyanawiya. he came at length to that place. 

Ku - iwɨńpa ílkwas, He took a stick,  

áw – áwanpa spilyáy áwanpa. Coyote sang. 

Ku áwatiyanatiya. He danced hopping lightly. 

Ku pat’áwinanuuna kákyama, ánach’a íkɨks, ku wát’uy nch’ínch’i. Birds (swans) came to him, the little ones in the rear, the big 

ones to the front. 

Line 30.10.2  

Wawxi̠lúxm̠a ánatxa̠nana, The swans said,  

“Áwnatk spilyáynan ánata.” “Let us carry away Coyote.” 

Ku pat’áwɨnpa spilyáynan, They seized Coyote, 
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ku pat’átamkashana, they placed him upon themselves, 

pat’ánanana xw̠íimi. they carried him aloft. 

Line 30.10.3  

Wawxi̠lúuxm̠a awiya’ínɨmna, “Kukukú kukukú kukukú!” As they went, the swans trumpeted, “Kukukú kukukú kukukú!” 

NOTE: Falsetto cries. 

Ku ák’̠inuna spilyáy, Coyote saw, 

“X̠wíimik’ash – wá!”  Áwkú spilyáy pɨńch’ak’a áwkúk, “Kukukú 

kukukú kukukú!” spilyáy. 

“I am up high now!”  Then Coyote also (cried), “Kukukú kukukú 

kukukú!” NOTE: Falsetto cries. 

Kupat áw ák’̠inuna. They saw (it was he crying). 

“Áaaaa, áw iwá tɬ’ánx ̠spilyáy!” “Oh, now let Coyote go!” 

Pat’áwɨxi̠ina spilyáynan,  They dropped Coyote, 

spilyáy áwayawiya spilyáy kwnɨḱ mɨtɬ’ɨt́ɬ’kyaw. Coyote tumbled into the mud down below. 
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Grizzly goes mad. Coyote adopts Eagle,  tricks him and takes his wives,  releases salmon,  

is  duped by and dupes Wolves 

Klikitat,  Joe Hunt 31.  

line 31.1.1  

Áwacha xɨ̠lɨḱ tíinma. There were many people. 

Áwacha ɨwínsh, There was a man, 

áwacha áyat túwit’as anaahúy, he had as wives grizzly and bear, 

nápu áwacha nápu áyatin ɨwinshnmí. the man’s wives were two. 

Kuuk ánatxa̠nana tuwit’áya, Grizzly spoke, 

“Áwnash chiyawáw áwiyaxs̠ha, “I am having my menses, 

ashwínata wultsíyaw.” I am going to the underground house.” 

line 31.1.2 

Ku – áwkúuk áwinana wulchíyaw. She went to the underground house. 

Áwacha nápu miyánash, náxs̠h áyat, náxs̠h áswan iksíks áswan. She had two children, one girl, and one little boy. 

Mayníits’i pt’íiniks ku iksíks áswan. The girl was a little bigger than the boy. 

line 31.1.3 

Tuwit’ayanmí miyánashin. They were Grizzly’s children. 
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Kúuk cháw – tun anahuuyayanmí cháw – tun miyánash. Bear had no children. 

Kúuk xɨ̠lɨḱ áwacha tíinma. There were many people. 

“Áwnas páxa̠t sts’át kuush kúuk túxn̠ɨmta,” “I shall be away five nights before I return home,” 

áwɨna. she said. 

line 31.1.4 

Ák’̠inwatashanapat íshtin, Her two children went to see her, 

ku - áwɨna, and she said to them, 

“Áwnash máysx ̠túxt̠a. “Tomorrow I shall return home. 

Áwpam nániinimta k’̠áaɬa ku tátpas.” Bring me my dishes and blankets.” 

Ku - ánatxa̠nana, The girl said, 

“Áwnash ánitata na’íɬasan. “I shall go give them to my mother. 

Aw - máysx ̠itúxn̠ɨmta.” Tomorrow she will return home.” 

Kúuk áwɨnpa k’̠áaɬa áwɨnpa útpas,  She took the dishes and blankets, 

ánitana pchápa. she went to give them to her mother. 

Kuuk átuxn̠a pt’íiniks ɨníitkan. the girl returned home. 

line 31.2.1 

Kúuk tuwit’áya piná’iniixi̠ya tɬ’áaxw̠, Grizzlyt fixed herself all up, 
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aníya aasá’aasa, she fixed her claws, 

ku – úutpas úutpa. she put on the blankets. 

Ku kúshni áwkúuk piná’ináwiya. That was how she tried out herself (in her Grizzly dress). 

Kúuk pt’íiniks ku – áswan ák’̠inwatana pchápa. The girl and boy went to see their mother. 

line 31.2.2 

Ák’̠inuna They saw 

“Úuuu – kw’aalí itxá̠na, “Oh, she has become a dangerous being, 

kw’aalí nɨmí pchá!” our mother is a dangerous being!” 

Ku wáyxt̠iya ɨníitkan. They ran away homewards. 

Ku páka̠k’̠inuna pchíin, Their mother saw them, 

ku pá’ɨna, and said, 

“Úuu – táynam wáyxt̠isha? “Oh, why are you running? 

line 31.2.3 

Cháwnash kw’aalí txá̠nasha. I have not become a dangerous being. 

Wínam!” Come here!” 

Ku - áwɨna pchápa, They said to their mother, 

“Cháw – mnán kw’aalínam txá̠nasha.” “Oh no, indeed you have become a dangerous being.” 
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line 31.2.4 

Áwkúuk áwayxt̠iya ɨníitkan, pt’íiniks ku – áswan ɨníitkan, They ran away towards the house, both boy and girl, 

ku áwɨna tíinmaman áwɨna, and they told the people, 

“Kw’aalí itxá̠na nɨmí pchá.” “Our mother has become a dangerous being.” 

Kúuk tíinma pawiyáych’una. The people were frightened. 

Tɬ’áaaxw̠ – tun itxá̠nana kumɨḱ tíinma. They became all different sorts of things then. 

line 31.2.5 

Ku pɨńch’a anahúy itxá̠nana xw̠íimi ílkwaspa, Bear herself went high up in a tree, 

pɨnmínk tɬ’aawí. she was her (Grizzly’s) rival. 

Ku pɨńch’a xu̠xú̠uxy̠a itxá̠nana iwáspas xu̠xú̠uxy̠a. Buzzard himself became a loose door flap. 

Ku – áwacha ɨwínsh tuwit’áya, ku anahuuyáya, Grizzly had a husband, also Bear, 

napuwinanmínk áwacha ɨwínsh twinpaashyáy. Bow was the man who was husband of them both. 

line 31.2.6 

Ku pɨńch’a sha’áat ɨníitpa ilátkwayk’̠iksha ɨníitpa twínpaash. He himself stayed hanging up, a mere bow, in the house. 

Tɬ’ánx ̠tɬ’áaxw̠ tíinma kw’aalí pawiyáyts’uwa kw’aalíin. While all the other people feared the dangerous person. 

line 31.3.1 

Kuuk k’pɨńɨk pt’íiniks ku – áswan páchtiin áwacha iksíks The boy and the girl had a little dog. 
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k’usík’usi. 

Kuuk k’pɨńɨk ánkashtka k’usík’usi, They tied up that dog, 

áwɨna, they told it, 

“Cháwpammún kɨt́u awisíkw’aata míinatash wína. “Do not show her too soon where we have gone. 

Cháwpam áwɨnta ikúuuni, You should not tell her in exactly that direction, 

tɬ’áaxw̠kwan awisíkw’aata. but show her every other direction. 

line 31.3.2 

Kuuník wáyxt̠ixa̠ta, In that direction she will run, 

cháw iyáxt̠a. but she will not find us. 

Kw’áxi̠ túxn̠xɨ̠mta, Again she will return, 

pam – kw’áxi̠ itíwixa̠ta, and again she will abuse you (saying), 

míin pawínana? ‘Where have they gone to?’ 

ku – kuuník pamawisíkw’axa̠ta. and then in that direction you will show her. 

line 31.3.3 

Háa’ay natastxá̠nata wíiiyatpa ku – kúukpam awisíkw’aata. But only until we have gone far away should you show her (the 

right direction). 

Áwkúuknatash itwánata.” Then she will follow us.” 
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Íkush áwɨna kuunɨḱ k’usík’usin. That is what they told the dog. 

line 31.4.1 

Ku - nɨwík’a, To be sure, 

kush – áwkuuk átxa̠nana tuwit’áya. that is just how it happened with Grizzly. 

Ku – áwatma wulchíknik áawatma. She came out of the underground house. 

“Cháw tún iwá tíin, “There are no people, 

táaalx ̠ɨníitɨniit táalx,̠ cháw – tún tíin.” the houses are empty, there are no people.” 

line 31.4.2 

Áwkúuk páalay átxa̠nana, She was puzzled, 

ku - ák’̠inuna cháw wá tíin. she saw there were no people. 

Áwayxt̠ixa̠na tɬ’áaxw̠ ɨníitɨniit, cháw tíinma. She ran from house to house, but (there were) no people. 

Kúuk áchaxɨ̠lpa ɨníitnan. She opened a house. 

“Wáaawáaaa,” ánatxa̠nana xú̠xu̠x.̠  “Wáaawáaawáaa.” “Wáaawáaa,” said Buzzard.  “Wáaawáaawáaa.” 

line 31.4.3 

“Úuu, íkushxa̠shtx ̠tɬ’áaaxw̠ tíin itxá̠nana.” “Oh, apparently that is what has become of all the people.” 

Áwkúuk tɬ’áaxw̠ - tún áwitɬ’iyawiya, Thereupon she killed all the things, 

átxa̠naxa̠na tíinma tɬ’áaxw̠ – tún. for they had all been persons. 
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line 31.5.1 

Pɨńch’a spilyáy ápinawxi̠ina wunátish kwnɨḱ, Coyote himself lay down, there was a log there, 

pawá sháyma wunátishpa. there were maggots on the log. NOTE: Coyote had transformed 

himself into the maggots on the log. 

Cháw mish – ámiya spilyáynan. She did nothing at all to Coyote. 

Áwɨnxa̠na, Coyote said,  

“Páyshnam pawɨnpta kumash sháyta ts’ɨx́a̠as.”   “If you seize me I shall make your anus full of maggots.”   

Ku, “Anáay!”  Tuwit’áya ápxw̠inxa̠na tuwit’áya. Then, “Oh it is dangerous!” thought Grizzly. 

“Cháwnash áwɨnpta.  Tɬ’ánx ̠- áw!” “I shall not take it.  Away with it!” 

line 31.6.1 

Kuuk ikúuuni áwayxt̠ixa̠na, Grizzly ran this way and that, 

kuuk áwkúuk tɬ’áaxw̠ áwitɬ’iyawiya. she killed everything there. 

Áwkúuk k’usík’usiin áwayxt̠iyuuna, She ran to the dog, 

áwku áwɨna, she said to it, 

“Míin – pawínana?  “Where have they gone? 

Isíkw’aam!”  Show me!” 

Ku – wáaaaaa ákuya, “Wáaaaaa” replied the dog, 
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íkuuuni pawínana.” “They went in that direction there.” 

line 31.6.2 

Ku – kuuník áwayxt̠iya.  Cháw!   And so she ran in that direction.  Nothing (in that direction)!   

Kw’axá̠tuxn̠a, She came back again, NOTE: kw’áxi̠ átuxn̠a. 

áyanawiya k’usík’usiin, she got to the dog, 

áatiwiya. she abused it (to make it tell), 

Ku - áwɨna, she said to it, 

“Isíkw’aam míin – pawínana!” “Show me where they went to!” 

Ku – “Wáaaaa,” ákuya, “Wáaaaa’ ” replied the dog, 

“Kuuník áwayxt̠iya.” “They ran away in that direction.” 

line 31.6.3 

Cháw, kw’axá̠tuxn̠a. But (there was)no (trace there), again she returned. NOTE: kw’áxi̠ 

átuxn̠a. 

Áyanawiya. She got to it (the dog). 

Íkush ákuya, páaaxa̠t. That was the way she did, five times. 

Kúuk áwkúuk awisíkw’aana, Then he showed her the right direction (saying), 

“Íkuuuni pawínana.” “They went in that direction.” 
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Kuuník átwana. In that direction she followed them. 

line 31.7.1 

Áwkúuk áwinana pt’íiniks páchtin wíiiiyat.  The girl and her brother had gone far, far away. 

Nch’í ɨwínsh átxa̠nana. He had become a big man. 

Áwkúuk ápapɨnpa. Then they had sexual intercourse (he and his sister). 

Áwku - átxa̠nana ámiin pt’íiniks áyat. The girl remained as wife with her husband. 

line 31.7.2 

Kúuk tuwit’áya áwkúuk áwiyaniina tuwit’áya, Grizzly wanderes about (wondering), 

“Míin - kwɨḱ pawínana?” “Where have they gone?” 

Kúuk ɨwínsh áwkúuk ánishayka ku - átuxw̠nxa̠na tɬ’álknan. The man lived there.  He used to shoot and kill deer. 

Ku pá’ɨnxa̠na áyatin pá’ɨnxa̠na, His wife would tell him, 

“Cháwnam wínata íchiini cháwnam wínata íchiini, “Do not go in this particular direction.” 

íchiinisimnam wiyáninta ku cháw íchiini.” go about only in this other direction, not in this direction.” 

line 31.7.3 

Íkush pá’ɨnxa̠na áyatiin. That is what his wife told him. 

Kúuk ápxi̠na ɨwínsh, The man thought, 

“Míshnashtxa̠t íkush ɨńxa̠? “Why may it be that she tells me suck things? 
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Áwnash wínata íchiin íchiini – áw – wínata.” I shall go (anyhow) in this very direction.” 

Kúuk áwkúuk áwinana. So thereupon he went on (in this very direction). 

line 31.8.1 

Kúuk ák’̠inuna kwíita kw’aalí, tuwit’áya. He saw the dangerous being, Grizzly, going along. 

Pák’̠inuna,  She saw him, 

ku páwinanuuna, “Áaaaaaahw.” she came up to him (saying), “Áaaaaaaahw.” NOTE: Sighing 

because of fatigue. 

Áka̠’aykika. She sat down. 

“Áaaahw, áwmash yáxa̠. “Áaaaahw, I have found you. 

Íkwaalnash ɬákɨpk’a áwawishana. I have been tired out a long time now from looking for you. 

NOTE: In the bass voice of Grizzly. 

Míshnam áwa?” How are you?” 

line 31.8.2 

Áwɨna ɨwínsh, The man replied, 

“Cháwnash – wá mish.” “There is nothing the matter with me.” 

“Páwaki̠tnanim ɨpɨń páɬkapa!” (Grizzly said) “Look for my head lice!” 

Ku – áwku kúshk ɨwínsh, That is what the man (did), 
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áwaki̠tnaniya. he looked (for her head lice). 

line 31.8.3 

Kúuk ák’̠inuna. He saw them. 

“Kw’aalímash – wá páɬkapa. “You have dangerous things on your head. 

Cháw íkw’ak iwaníksha ɨpɨń, They are not what is called head lice, 

kw’aalítya íkw’ak.” but they are dangerous things indeed.” 

line 31.8.4 

Pá’ɨna, She replied to him, 

“Cháw – mnán!  Íkw’aknash áwa ɨpɨń. “Oh, not at all!  They are indeed my head lice. 

Pánim!” Give me them!” 

Ku pániya, He have them to her, 

ku – átkwatana ák’̠ɨsk’̠ɨsna. she crunched and ate them. 

Kw’aalíima, cháw – tún ɨpɨń. They were dangerous things indeed, (probably toads) not head 

lice at all. 

line 31.8.5 

Kuk pá’ɨna, She said to him, 

“Áwmash imanáchika wakí̠tnani manách’aka.” “In return I will look for your head lice.” 
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Íkush pá’ɨna ɨwínshnan. That is what she said to the man. 

Ku ɨwínsh ánch’uwat’ana, He replied, “very well then.” 

ku páwɨnpa páɬkapa, For a short while she looked for his head lice. 

xá̠aatɬ’k páɬka pá’itɬ’iyawiya ɨwínshnan. The man became sleepy, she seized his head, broke his neck and 

killed the man. 

Kwnínk áwinayka ɨníitkan. From that place she went towards his house. 

line 31.9.1 

Áwacha ɨníitpa áyat, At the house was his wife, 

ku ák’̠inunma kw’aalí kwítamsh kw’aalí ɨlɨɨ́ɨxm̠ish ápxw̠ina. and she saw the dangerous one coming. She could not think of 

anything to do (to escape). 

“Míshnan ámita?” “What shall I do with her ?” 

Ku – áwacha íkiit áwacha áswan. She had a baby boy. 

line 31.9.2 

K’pɨńɨk miyánash ápatukika ku - kwnɨḱ áwuxm̠a, She set the child upon the cradle board against the wall. NOTE: 

superscript u following w? 

kwnɨḱ pátuwa cháwash, Then she wished (a spring), there she placed (a little) water,  

pátuwa kwnɨḱ íkiit. there she placed the baby 
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line 31.9.3 

Ku – áw áwiyanawima tuwit’áya. Grizzly arrived. 

“ɨɨ́ɨxw̠, shɨnwáyk’ash wiyáninxa̠. “ɨɨ́ɨxw̠, I am feeling very badly now with my wandering about. 

Chawát’asha xi̠yáawk’a tɨmná.” I am dry and thirsty.” 

Ku pá’ɨna áyatiin, The wife told Grizzly, 

“Íkwnɨk áwa miyanashnmí kútsk cháwash.” “Over there is a little of the child’s water.”  

line 31.9.4 

Kuk ák’̠inuna áwa cháwash, She saw there was a bit of water there,  

áchaxɨ̠lpa. she uncovered it. 

Ku – áyat áawuxna míiiitiyaw. The wife wished that it (the water) became lower 

Ku pá’ɨna, She (Grizzly) said to her, 

“Áwnash chawáat’asha.” “Now I want to drink.” 

Ku – áwkúuk áchawana. Then she (Grizzly) drank. 

Ku may’míiiti cháwash átxa̠naxa̠yka may’míiiti. Lower and lower became the water.  

line 31.9.5 

Kw’aalí ánach’axi̠ áchawaxa̠yka, Again the dangerous one took a drink, 

may’míiitik’a cháwash.  still lower became the water. 
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Kuk áwkúuk may’míiti áxw̠naynaka, When the water was really very low she (Grizzly) crawled down 

into (the spring), 

Áwkúuk áwɨnpa áyat wɨxá̠pa, the wife seized her leg, 

áwkúuk ma’háw’ ápawiniinaka cháwashyaw. and right into the water she shover her. 

line 31.9.6 

Áwuxwna wíiiiyat cháwash ɨmíiti. she wished the water to go down still further. 

Ku - kuunɨḱ ápawihayka áyat tuwit’áayan. There (into that spring) the woman pushed Grizzly. 

Tɬ’áayawit, she was dead, 

áawichlaaka. that was her end. 

Ku áka̠txa̠nana pɨlksá. Then she (the woman) remained there alone. 

line 31.10.1 

Kúuk pɨńch’a ikwíitamsh spilyáy! Now Coyote came along! NOTE: The monotone chant 

characteristic of Coyote’s adventures. 

Kúuk shúkwaana íchna iwá áyat cháw – tún ɨwínsh. He learned that at this place was a woman who had no husband. 

Kuk áwiyanaaxt̠iika spilyáy, Coyote wept as he went along, 

“Tɬ’aaxw̠ – mash nɨkáaaaa!” “Those are all the brothers I have!” 

“Á, shiiwát iwipxw̠iinúutash áyatnɨm,” (and) “Ah, it would be very disappointing to me if the woman 
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should think of me,  

‘xw̠ɨśaatxa̠sh – iwá.’” ‘He must be indeed an old man’.” 

line 31.10.2 

Áwkúuk, “Yáyaaaa!  Yáyaaaa!  Yáyaaaaaa!” “’ɨ,́ shiiwát 

iwíipxw̠inuutash áyatnɨm, 

Then (he said), “older brother! Older brother! Older brother!” 

(and) “Oh. It might be too bad for me if the woman should think 

of me, NOTE: The monotone chant characteristic of Coyote’s 

adventures. 

áswanxa̠sh iwá.” ‘He seems to be only a boy.’” 

“Pátaxl̠ukkuuuu!  Pátaxl̠ukkuuuu!  Pátaxl̠ukkuuuu! (then he said) “Same age as she is! Same age as she is! Same age 

as she is!” NOTE: The monotone chant characteristic of Coyote’s 

adventures. 

ln 31.10.3 

Ánawinayka spilyáy. So Coyote sang as he went along. 

Páyknma áyatiin. The woman heard him. 

“Pɨńxi̠ spilyáy inúumsh.” “It is Coyote who is coming singing.” NOTE: ináwamsh is also 

used.  The Upper Cowlitz dialect uses inwúmsh. 

Ku - áwɨnpkika tɬ’áaxw̠ anamɨɬ́ áwa tkwátat nɨkwɨt́ tɬ’áaxw̠ She took all the food and meat she had and threw it into the fire. 
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ápshalatxn̠a ílkwshyaw. 

Nts’í – awílkwa. It made a big fire. 

Kúuk áyat miyánashnan áshapawɨnpa íshatknik nɨkwɨt́, The woman had the child hold the meat in one hand, 

ku íshatknik yápaash. grease in the other. 

line 31.10.4 

Kuuk áyat ápinatamatxn̠a ílkwshyaw. Then the woman cast herself into the fire. 

Íikwn spilyáy áwiyanawiya! Coyote arrived there! NOTE: The monotone chant characteristic 

of Coyote’s adventures.   

“’ɨ,́ áaaa, cháw áyat!  Íkiit.sim púwani iwá íkiit.” “Oh, indeed, there is no woman! There is only a baby on a cradle 

board.” 

line 31.10.5 

Ku áwaki̠tna, He searched around, 

cháw iwá áyat, but there was no woman,  

kuuk húy. he could not (find her) 

“Líii - míinxa̠sh iwínana?” “Oh dear, oh dear, where could she have gone?” 

Míshk’átxa̠nana spilyáy, cháw áyat. Coyote tried everything (to locate her), but there was no 

woman. 
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line 31.11.1 

Áwkú, áwɨna áts’ɨxl̠a áts’siinan. So he defecated his two sisters. 

Ku - áwɨna, He said to them, 

“Chú, áwmatash táymunɨmtk!” “Ready now, tell me what the situation is!” 

Ku pá’ɨna, They told him,  

“Tɬ’íksnam kúuk ká̠nuuta, “In a moment you will be saying,  

íkw’akxi̠sh áw áshukwaasha.” ‘that is exactly what I had known all along.’” 

line 31.11.2 

“Úuuu!  Kɨtú - táymunɨmtk! “Aha! Hurry up and tell me! 

Páyshpam cháw – táymunta, Should you not tell me, 

ku iwínamta sxa̠wítit iwínamta, rain will come, and you will get wet all through  

kupam iyátɬ’piita.”.” and you will get wet all through.”NOTE: You will disintegrate, as 

a result.  

Ku – pá’ɨna náxs̠hin áts’siin, One sister said to him, 

“Áaaa- áwmash áw táymunta.” “Oh, now I shall tell you the situation.” 

line 31.11.3 

Úuuuu – ku pátaymuna áw áts’siin. So, the sister told him about it. 
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“Íkw’aknamán kwíitama kunam wiyánaxt̠ishama, “While you were coming along you wept,  

kunam iyíkna, she heard you (and she said) 

‘áw – inúumsh spilyáy chiyawáw. ‘Now that good for nothing Coyote is singing and coming along. 

line 31.11.4 

Cháwnash átk’̠ixs̠ha.’ I do not want him.’ 

Kuuk tɬ’áaaaxw̠ ílkwa tkwátatnan. she burned up all her food. 

Kuuk áwkúuk pɨńch’a piná’ilkwa pɨńch’a. After that, she burned herself up. 

Tɬ’ánx ̠íkw’ak miyánash ipátuka miyánash púwani.” The child she merely stood on its cradle board.” 

Kúuk spilyáy inátxa̠nana, Coyote retorted, 

“Íkw’akxi̠sh áw pxw̠ísha.” “That is just what I was thinking also.”  

line 31.11.5 

Kuk, “Chú, áshɨmtk nɨchayiin!” Then (he said), “Ready now, my two sisters, come inside!” 

Ku – áwaskika áts’siin. The two sisters went back into him.  

Áwɨnpa miyánash. He took the child. 

“Áwnash wáta nɨmí.” “He will be my own child.” NOTE: The adopted son of Coyote is 

Eagle. 

Ku – áwkúuk áwɨnpa kuuk ánanana. Therupon Coyote took him and carried him away. 
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line 31.12.1 

Áwkúuk áttawaxn̠a áswan. The boy grew up. NOTE: The adopted son of Coyote is Eagle. 

Cháw – wiyamáalk káatnam átxa̠nana nch’í. It was not long at all before he had grown to be big and tall. 

Ku áwisalilxa̠na, He went out to hunt, 

palaláy átuxw̠nxa̠na tɬ’axw̠ – tún ɨwínatnan. he shot and killed many of all kinds of deer. 

line 31.12.2 

Kuuk áwaniya áyat páxn̠aw lakáyan páxn̠aw, He took five wives (who were) Mice,  

ku slikslíikya, (one) Cricket, 

ku miimíimya, and (one) Turtle Dove, 

íkwɬ átxa̠nana áyatma. that many (seven) became his wives. 

Spilyáy ishtapmí xɨ̠lɨḱ áw áyatma. Coyote’s son now had many wives. 

line 31.13.1 

Kwnɨɨ́k ilátamka̠t.sha spilyáy! There (where they were) Coyote would lie on his back! NOTE: 

Other versions; Eyley Jr., myth 2, p. 103; Jim Yoke, myth 7, p. 191 

Ku kwnínk áwilkwaana spilyáy ttɨx́s̠h ílkwas áwilkwana, At that place Coyote would make a fire of willow sticks,  

ku álshwaylxa̠na ílkwas áyatma piimáwanwisha áyatma. when the fire wood crackled and popped the wives would dodge. 

line 31.13.2 
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Áw – kushyúuk áyatma tɬ’áaxw̠ átk’̠inanixa̠na spilyáy. Then quite visible to Coyote were their privates. 

Áwkúuk ápxw̠inxa̠na, He thought, 

“Áw úuuu – íkw’ak pawá kú̠yɨxk̠u̠yɨxm̠a. “Now, indeed, these have white ones (privates). 

Ku kuumanɨḱ cháw itk’̠íxs̠ha nɨmí miyánash. My child does not lust for them.  

line 31.13.3 

Ku íikw’a, But the one over there,  

sliiislíikya, Cricket, 

áwa chmúk. hers, (her privates) are black, 

Ku – k’pɨń áwa tk’̠íx ̠chmúk.  And she is one my son lusts for. 

ku miimíimya cháw – tuun shiyɨx́,̠ And Turtle Dove is also no good, 

chmúk áawa.” hers (her privates) are (also) black.” 

line 31.13.4 

Íkush spilyáy átk’inanixa̠na. That was how Coyote was considering them. 

Ku ánach’a ílkwasyaw áwinaxa̠na spilyáy, Again Coyote would go for fire wood, 

ku ánachikxa̠na, he would bring it back,  

ku - áwilkwana, burn it,  

ku - kúshxi̠ átxa̠naxa̠na áyatma. and the women would be the same way again (they would dodge 
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the sparks, sowing their privates). 

line 31.13.5 

Tɬ’ánx ̠ísht áwisalilxa̠, In the meantime his son was out hunting,  

átuxw̠nxa̠na palaláy ɨwínat. shooting and killing many deer. 

line 31.14.1 

Kúuk spilyáy ápxw̠ina,  Coyote thought,  

“Áwnash ayú’ayu ákuta.” “I shall do a tricky thing now.” 

Kúuk áwinana spilyáy. Away Coyote went.  

Iwá pshwá tnán, There was a rock cliff,  

ku kwnɨḱ ɬk’̠íip ápxw̠ina áwaniya, he determined to do it there at a ledge on the cliff, 

ku kwnɨḱ áts’xn̠a níipt pɨśháat, at that place he defecated two feces,  

ku kwnɨḱ átxa̠nana kákyayin xw̠ayamáyin íshtamayin átxa̠nana. and at that place they became two young eagles. 

line 31.14.2 

Kuuk átuxn̠a spilyáy. Coyote returned home. 

Áwɨna íshtapa, He said to his son,  

“Iiilíiiiii, nɨmí miyánash! “Oh dear, my child! 

Áwiyaxs̠hnash xw̠ayamanmí íshtama. I have found two young ones of an eagle. 
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Áwnan wínata máysx ̠kuuknan shapáttawaxt̠a wáptaasyaw 

kayáasuway. 

Let us go out early tomorrow and raise them for their feathers 

for arrows. 

line 31.14.3 

Nch’ínch’ik’a áwa. They are pretty big already.  

Kunam aníta kayáasu wáptaski.” With their feathers we shall make arrows.” 

Pá’ɨna, “Íi’áw.” The son replied, “very well.” 

line 31.15.1 

Kúuk áwinana máysx ̠áwinana. Next morning they went away. 

áyanawiya. They reached it (the base of the cliff). 

Kuk - ák’̠inuna ɨwínsh. The man saw them (above). 

“Úuuu, áwxa̠shtx ̠áwa xw̠ayamanmí íshtama.” “Oh, they indeed are young ones of an eagle.” 

line 31.15.2 

Ku - áwɨna spilyáy, Coyote said to him, 

“Áwnam panátita! “Now you climb up! 

Tɬ’áaxw̠ íkw’ak niyách, táatpas, ɬk’̠ám, Strip off all you have on, your trousers, shirt, moccasins, all. 

Tɬ’áaxw̠nam pináwikw̠tskta tɬ’áaxw̠w tɬ’ánxn̠am ichinmí 

táatpas, 

Instead of them put on my shirt, 
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niyách ɬk’̠ám trousers and moccasins, 

kunam kúshni panátita, and climb up like that, 

chaylwítya pawá xw̠ayamáma. for the eagles are bad. 

line 31.15.3 

Chaylwítnam pakwíinita niyách táatpas.” They might spoil your trousers and shirt.” 

Kúshk ɨwínsh ákuya. That is what the (young) man did. 

Tɬ’áaxw̠ áwikw̠tska tɬ’áaxw̠ ku itɨḱnik’a pɨnmínk tɬ’áxw̠, He stripped off all of his own clothes and changed (into 

Coyote’s), 

átaatpasiya ku ániyachiya ku áɬk’̠amiya spilyaynmí tɬ’áxw̠. he put on Coyote’s shirt, trousers and moccasins, all that Coyote 

had. 

line 31.15.4 

Ku ápanatiya ɨwínsh. Then the (young) man climbed up. 

Áwɨna, He (Coyote) said to him, 

“Cháaawnammún k’̠ínunɨmta míitikan, “Never look back down below,  

háa’aynam wiyánawiikta íikwnɨk anamnán íkw’ak pawá 

xw̠ayamáyin íshtamayin.” 

until you have reached the place where the young ones of the 

eagle are.” 

Áaawku ápanatiya ɨwínsh. The (young) man climbed aloft.  
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line 31.15.5 

Íiiii – múnk’axa̠sh iyánawita. “Oh, I wonder when I shall reach the place. 

Wíyatnash áw – wína kwníin.” I have gone far up already from there (the bottom).” 

Ák’̠inuna míitikan spilyáynan. He looked down at Coyote. 

Ilk’ɨ[́ɨlk’ɨpsha spilyáy, Coyote was winking there, 

áwɨnxa̠na spilyáy, Coyote was saying, 

“Mayxw̠íimi txá̠nɨk, mayxw̠íimi txa̠nɨk, pshwá!” “Become higher, become higher, cliff!” NOTE: Coyote is exerting 

magic to make the cliff straighter and higher. 

line 31.16.1 

Íiikwnɨk áwiyanawiya ɨwínsh. At last the (young) man reached the place. 

Cháw – mnán xw̠ayamá, There were no eagles, 

pɨśhaatiintya níipt pa’iishá, there were only two feces lying there, 

cháw – mnán xw̠ayamá. there were no eagles at all. 

Kuuk ák’̠inuna míitikan, He looked beneath,  

sha’áat spilyáy. where Coyote was quite unconcerned. 

line 31.16.2 

“Tɬ’áxw̠ áw nɨmí itátpasisa iniyáchsisa nɨmí iɬk’̠ámisha.” “He is putting on everything, my shirt, my trousers, my 
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moccasins.” 

Namáaamk ɨwínsh áwanhayka ɨyúuuuk míiti, Angrily he looked down below, 

cháwtay hayktay. but there was no way to descend. 

line 31.17.1 

Tɬ’áxw̠ spilyáy átuxn̠a. With all (Eagle’s clothes) Coyote returned home. 

Íiiikwna áyanawiya anakwnɨḱ áwa áyatma ishtapmí áwa áyatma. He arrived at where the wives of his son were. 

Ku míiwi spilyáy ápxw̠isha. Coyote already had in mind what to do. 

Wáwnak iíkw’atya áyatma lakaáyama ḵúyɨxḵ̱uyx.̱ “I shall have the white mice as my wives. 

line 31.17.2 

Tɬ’ánx ̠íichi slikslíikya chmáakw áwa tɬ’ánx ̠íkw’ak, While Cricket here, who is black,   

ku íkw’a miimíimya, and Turtle Dove there, 

tɬ’ánx ̠pawá. away with them. 

Áwnash íchi wáta lakáayama kú̠yɨxk̠u̠yɨx ̠áwa.” I shall have these white mice.” 

Ku áwɨna, He said to them, 

“Íchityash!  Áw túxn̠ɨmsh. “Here I am! I have come back home. NOTE: Coyote is 

impersonating his son Eagle. 

Tɬ’ánx ̠spilyáy ipanátiya, While Coyote has climbed aloft,  
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kush – áwku túxn̠ɨmsh.” I have returned home.” 

line 31.17.3 

Ku aka̠múynaka lakaayamíipa, He cohabitated with the Mice, 

tɬ’ánx ̠kwiiník anak’pɨńɨk áwacha tk’̠íx ̠áyatiin tɬ’ánxt̠ya. while the two whom he (his son) had closest to heart he (Coyote) 

ignored. 

“Áw íkw’ak,” spilyáy, “Íkwiininɨk ku tɬ’ánx ̠áw pawáta 

pawíiwata, 

“Now those (two),”(said) Coyote, “The devil with them, for a 

while, 

tɬ’ánxn̠ash áw íchi wáta lakáayama.” while I have these Mice.” 

line 31.17.4 

K’pɨńɨk átxa̠nana áyatma páxn̠aw. The five of them became his wives. NOTE: With whom he 

cohabitated, ignoring Cricket and Turtle Dove. 

Cháw – mnán spilyáy áwɨnta pnáchmaman spilyáy. Never did Coyote reveal to his daughters-in-law that he was 

indeed Coyote. 

line 31.18.1 

“Chú, áwnatk wshánata!” “Ready now, let us move away!” 

Kuuk áwshanana. They moved away from there. 

Ku áwisalatixa̠na,  He would go out hunting,  
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úuuu – cháw – túun átuxw̠nana túun iksíks átuxw̠nana. but oh, nothing at all did he shoot and kill except tiny things. 

line 31.18.2  

ánachikxa̠na íkks túun. These little things he would bring back. 

Ku - áwɨnxa̠na túun k’pɨńɨk ásaypxa̠na kwiinanɨḱ nápuwiinan 

áyatiinan, 

He would tell them (his mice wives) to share such things with 

the two women, 

túun áwtik’a ásaypxa̠na. and mere common things were given to them. 

line 31.18.3 

Ku tɬ’ánx ̠lakáayama átkwatasa shiyɨx́ ̠nɨkwɨt́! While on the other hand, the Mice would eat fine meat! NOTE: 

Coyote’s monotone chant. 

Kwnɨḱ spilyáy iká̠tamka̠t.sha spilyáy ayatmamípa spilyáy! And so there lay Coyote on his back among his women! NOTE: 

Coyote’s monotone chant. 

line 31.19.1 

Ku kwnáaaaa átxa̠nana ɨwínsh. Yonder remained the (young) man (Eagle). 

áaaawkúuk ánaxt̠ixa̠na ɨwínsh. The (young) man wept. 

Ku pɨńch’a ákwiitama lawiixa̠lxa̠lyáy ákwiitama ku páwiyaykna. Spider himself came along there and as he came along he heard 

him. 

“Túun inú?” “What may be making that noise?” 
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line 31.19.2 

Kuuk pák’̠inuna. He saw him. 

“Úuuu - shɨnwáy ɨwínsh iwá!” “Oh, the poor fellow!” 

Kuuk pá’ɨna, He (Spider) said to him 

“Áwmash támahaykta, “I shall get you down, 

kwíinitanam taxú̠s namkwíinita pá’yuushta.” if later you make vine rope for me and (thus) repay me.” 

Kúuk áwɨna ɨwínsh, “Íi’áw.” The (young) man replied, “Very well. 

line 31.19.3 

Ku áwɨnpa lúup tɨkní He (Spider) took the rope  NOTE: Mr. Hunt corrects himself by 

employing the correct word, tkní, after saying the English word 

lúup, “rope”. 

áwɨnpa pá’ɨna, and said to him,  

“Pinánkashtktanam.” “Tie this (rope) about yourself.” 

line 31.19.4 

ɨwínsh ánatxa̠nana, The man replied,  

“Cháw, xá̠atɬ’knash itxá̠nata wayáawita.” “No, it might break and I might fall.” 

Pá’ɨna,  He said to him, 
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“Cháw, cháwnammnán xá̠atɬ’k txá̠nata.” “No, it will never break on you.” 

line 31.19.5 

Áaaau páxa̠m wáa’aw pákuya ɨwínshnan. Five times (the young man refused) before he convinced him. 

Áwkúuk, “Íi’áw.” Then (the young man said) “very well.” 

Pánkashtka kɨ̠ĺpa, He (Spider) tied him under the arms, 

áwku pá’iwiihayka míiiiitiyaw tiichámyaw. he let him down below to the ground. 

31.19.6 

Kuk pá’ɨna, “Áwnam?” He (Spider) said to him, “How are you?” 

pá’ɨna, “Íiiii!” He replied to him, “yes, all right!” 

“Tiichámyawnam áw?” “Are you on the ground now?” 

“Íiiii!”  Ku - ápinachakutɬka. “Yes!”He untied himself. 

Áwkúuk lawixa̠lxa̠lyáy, Spider (said), 

“Nɨmí k’pɨńɨk tɨkni’?” “How about that rope of mine?” 

line 31.19.7 

Kuuk ákwiiniya ɨwínsh taxw̠ɨś. The man made a bark rope vine  for him.  

Ku pá’ɨna,  He (Spider) said to him, 

“Cháwk’atyamash – wá ɨníitpa áyatma. “Your wives are no longer at the house. 
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Míiiwitya pawshánana. Instead they have moved far, far away. 

Spilyáy inak.wsánana áyaatma.” Coyote has taken away your wives.” 

line 31.20.1 

Ku – wínsh áwku itúxn̠a, The man returned home,  

íiiikwn iyánawiya. he reached the place  

Cháwk’a áwxa̠sh míiwi iwshánana. Apparently they had moved away a long time, before. 

“Lamáamk!   “Too bad! 

Spilyáy tɬ’áxw̠nash áyat iwɨńpani.” Coyote has taken all my wives.” 

Áwkúuk itwánana, He followed them,  

íiii – wínana. he went far, far away. 

line 31.20.2 

Íiichnaxa̠sh pawáwtksana. Apparently they had been camping here over night. 

Ku ánach’a iwínana mɨt́at. Again he went on, for three (nights), 

Ku tsɨxt̠sáax ̠áwa ilkwaspamá tsɨx́t̠sɨx ̠áw áwa. (At the fourth camp) the fire place was still warm. 

line 31.20.3 

Ku – áwku ánach’axi̠ iwínana, He went on again,  

ku ák’̠inuna íiichnaxa̠s pawáwtksana áwxa̠sh kw’alíilk pawínana. he saw a place where they had apparently been camping only a 
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very short time before and had then gone on. 

line 31.20.4 

Áwku itwánana ts’áak’a ámtkw’iina áyatiinan, He followed them and came close to catching up with the two 

women, 

anak’pɨńk áwa pɨnmínk tk’̠íx ̠áyatiin. the ones whom he held dearly to heart. 

Ku kwiinanɨḱ ámtkw’iina. He overtook those two. 

line 31.21.1 

Áanɨk áyat iwiyánaxt̠isha mimíimya iwiyánaxt̠isha. Turtle Dove wept as she went along in the rear. 

“Mmmmmm.” “Mmmmmm” 

Kuk miimíimya k’álɨkii miyánash. Turtle Dove had her child on the cradle board on her back. 

Iwiyátk’iisha ánach’an miyánash, As she went along the child looked behind, 

ku pák’̠inuna ɨwínshnan. it saw the (young) man. 

line 31.21.2 

“Túta túta túta.”  “Áaaa,” áwɨna áyat, “Papa, papa, papa,”(it cried) “Hush,” said the woman, 

“Áaaa, ɬík, cháw íkush!” “Hush, be still, do not (speak) like that!” 

Ánach’axi̠, “Túta túta.” But again (it cried), “papa, papa.” 

line 31.21.3 
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Ku áwinayka ɨwínsh, shapt’áwas iwáltasha, The (young) man went forward, the (woman’s) pack rope was 

dragging along behind, 

jt ku awatikáshana. he stepped on it. 

Ku áyat áka̠k’̠inuna, The woman looked but, 

cháw – mnán. there was nothing at all. 

line 31.21.4 

Ku ánats’axi̠ áwinayka awatikáshiinika shapat’áwas. Once again he went on and stepped on her pack rope. 

Ku ák’̠inuna. Then she saw him. 

“ɨwínshnɨmnash ámtkw’iiya.” “My husband has overtaken me.” 

Kwnɨɨ́k áwɨna tɬ’ɨḱspa, There she told her sister, 

“Áwnan ɨwínsh wiyánawi.” “Now our husband has reached us.” 

Ku áka̠k’̠inuna slikslíkya. Cricket saw him. 

“Áwnatash ɨwínsh iwiyánawi, “Our husband has reached us,   

ámtkw’iiya.” he has overtaken us.” 

line 31.22.1 

Kwnɨɨ́k átaymuna. They told him all about it. 

“Úuu, shɨnwáyk’atash nák’nanxa̠ spilyáynɨm, “Oh dear, Coyote has been taking us along in a wretched fashion, 
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shɨnwáynatash ikúusha spilyáynɨm. Coyote has been treating us miserably. 

Cháwnatash túun isáypxa̠, He has not been sharing anything with us 

káw – kúuk ituxw̠ɨńaxa̠. even when he has been shooting and killing (game). 

line 31.22.2 

Kuuk áwa áyatma tk’̠íx,̠  He cherishes the other wives, 

kutash cháw – mún – tún isáypxa̠. but he shares nothing at all with us. 

Íkushnatash ikúsa spilyáynɨm.” That is the way Coyote has been treating us.” 

Kush áwɨna ɨwínshnan. That is what they told the man. 

Ku - áwɨna ɨwínsh, The man said,  

“Áwpam sápta.” “Now pack me along.” 

line 31.22.3 

Kupat lukwátitpa áshapach’ɨmnika, They rolled him up in their woven mat bundle, 

ku – áwpat – kúuk áshapa ákw̠natiya anamnán áw spilyáy 

iwɨswáwtksa spilyáy. 

and they packed him and carried him as they went along to 

whatever place Coyote halted to camp for the night. 

Ku – íikwnk áwiyanawiya ku wíiyat átxa̠naxa̠na. When they reached (the camping spot) they remained away at a 

distance (as usual) 

line 31.23.1 
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Ku Spilyáy iwiyátuxw̱nasha nɨkwɨt́ túul áwtik’a. On the way Coyote had been shooting and killing some poor 

little game for meat. 

Kúu – k’pɨńɨk ásaypxa̱ áyatma kwinanɨḱ anakwiinanɨḱ cháw 

Spilyáy itḵ’íxs̱ha. 

The women shared it with the two wives whom Coyote did not 

desire. 

ku – ának. Wáyxṯixa̱na náxs̱h áyat, “íchimatash-wá!” One woman would run off and take it to them (saying) “Here is 

your (food)!” 

line 31.24.1 

kúuk áchaḵwtɬka ɨwínshnan. They opened the pack in which their husband was.  

kuk áwɨnxa̱, Then he said to him (to Coyote), 

“iilíiiii, cháynɨch, mɨɬ́ nam átuxw̱na?” “Oh, newly-wed, how much have you shot and killed?” 

áḵaḵ’inunxa̱yksh Spilyáy. Suddenly Coyote saw him, 

line 31.24.2 

“Aláaaaa, tɨta, iyánawiyanam tɨt́a! “Oh dear me, my son, so you have come! 

Áwnas íchi wusánwusanxa̱. I have been moving about here and there.  

Íchi mash wá táatpas, niyách, ɬḵ’ám!” Here are your shirt, trousers, moccasins!” 

 Áwituxṉxa̱. Coyote returned them to him. 

áwkúuk ápiimat’ɬuuyanxa̱ áyatma. The (Mice) wives were indeed ashamed of themselves. 
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line 31.24.3 

Kuuk áwḵnxa̱, “íi’áw!” He (Eagle) said, “All right!” 

áwɨnpxa̱ t’ɬáaxw̱ táatpas átaatpasixa̱ ɨwínsh. The man took all his clothes and put them on. 

Ku áwɨnxa̱,  He said to him (to Coyote), 

 “ɨlɨɨ́ɨɨ, xá̱y, áw nash ínch’ak’a ḵáwisalatita.” — “íi’áw.” “Oh, brother, I shall go myself now and hunt.”—“very well.” 

Kúushxi̱ áḵatxa̱nayka Spilyáy, Coyote became just Coyote again,  

píinch’ak’a spilyáy. exactly as he had been just Coyote himself before. 

line 31.25.1 

Áwkúuk ɨwínsh ḵáwisalatiya, The man went to hunt, 

átuxw̱nana ni’íixṯya nch’ítya t’ɬálk átuxw̱nana. he shot bigger and better der (than Coyote had). 

kuuk áwɨna,  He told him (Coyote), 

“ímch’ak’a wíishapatata ímch’ak’a.” “You go yourself and pack it back.” 

 Ku, “íi’áw, tɨt́a, áwnash nɨṕatata.” Then, “Very well, my son, I shall go fetch it.” 

line 31.25.2 

Áw áwinana napuwɨḱ. The two of them went. 

Pá’ɨna,  He said to him (to Coyote), 

“áw itɨx́ṯ’ɨxs̱ha, ktúktu-nawínamta. “It is raining now, we must hurry back.  
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t’ɬíks íixw̱i itxá̱nata xɨ̱lɨḱ cháwash.” Soon there will be a lot of water.” 

Ku áwinana ɨwɨńsh áḵwnatiya nɨkwɨt́. They went and the man (Coyote) carried the meat. 

line 31.25.3 

Pániya shapt’áwas cháwtun ḵ’tɨt, He gave him (Coyote) a pack of rope which was not at all strong, 

túuntya áwtik’a p’iip’iinmí shapt’áwas pániya. it was just something merely of deer intestines. 

Ku áwkúuk Spilyáy ḵwnátiya. But Coyote carried it along. 

line 31.26.1 

Ku áwkúuk xɨ̱wús xɨ̱lɨḱ itxá̱nana cháwash. There was a creek high with water. 

Wát’uy-áw wiyáx.̱wiikxa̱na t’ɬa’áap. This first creek was shallow enough to wade across. 

ɨwínsh áwxna páxa̱t xɨ̱wús. The man wished there to be five creeks.  

Ku Spilyáy áyax.̱wayka mɨĺa wát’uy. The first one which was not so deep Coyote forded by wading. 

line 31.26.2 

Awkúuk  mayxɨ̱lɨḱt’sa áyax.̱waykana mɨt́at. Then deeper the water became in the creeks he waded across 

until the third. 

Áw pínipt. (They came to) the fourth (and crossed). 

line 31.26.3 

awku páxa̱tyaw áwkúuk palaláyk’a áwacha cháwash iwánasha. At the fifth there was a very great volume of water flowing. 
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Áwku áyawaynana Spilyáy. Coyote floated away downstream. 

Áw ɬámay itxá̱na. He went out of sight. 

Áw iyáwayna, He floated on,  

yáwaynana Spilyáy íiiiii-yáwaynana. Coyote floated and floated on down, far away, 

line 31.27.1 

“lɨɨ́, áwnash aníta wásaas. “Oh dear, Now I shall make a canoe.” 

Ku áwaniya wásaas tap’ashnmí psá, He made a canoe of pine bark, 

ku kwnkínk áyawaynana ɬáakɨp. and with it floated on until he was tired out. 

“áwnash míshk’a wínata? “How can I keep on? 

Túkink’a lɨɨ́x ̱túkin wínatay.”  There is nothing else I can use to go on with.” 

line 31.27.2 

Kuuk áshukwshana Spilyáy íichna pawá pt’íiniks káɬayin. Coyote knew that at this particular place were a girl and her 

grandmother. 

“Ku áwnak táwnapak’a wáta íkiit yáwaynata.” “I shall float on and make believe I am a baby.” 

Ku áyawaynana. He floated along. 

line 31.27.3 

 “’úuu, shiiwátnash,  “Oh, that is not so very good for me, 
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cháw íkush. (I shall) not (do it) that way. 

áwnash táwnapak’a wáta k’líis wáta.” I shall make believe I am a dead deer floating in the water.” 

Áyawaynana nch’í t’ɬálk áyawaynana.  As a large (dead) deer he floated on. 

line 31.27.4 

Áyawiiḵ’ika anamnán pawá pt’íiniks káɬayin, He caught onto something in the water at the place where the 

girl and her grandmother lived, 

ku íkwnk áyawiiḵ’ika Spilyáy. that was where Coyote got stuck in the water.  

line 31.28.1 

kuuk áwaliishama pt’íiniks, The girl came down to the water, 

kuuk áḵinuna k’lís iyáwiiḵ’iksha she saw a dead deer caught on something in the water. 

Ku páḵ’inuna pt’íiniks. The girl saw him. 

“áwɨntanam kaaɬáp,  “Go tell your grandmother, 

áwiyaxs̱hnash k’lís. ‘I have found a dead deer floating in the water. 

áwnan shúwatat. Let us go skin it.’ 

line 31.28.2 

t’ɬíksnam íkush áwɨnta kaaɬáp. Go tell your grandmother quickly in just that manner. 

Kush t’ɬíks kaaɬám isátiḵtɬɨkta t’suwáy kwnkínk iwáshata After that your grandmother will straddle me and ride right on 
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t’suwáy. me. 

íkushnam áwɨnta kaaɬáp.” That is what you must tell your grandmother.” 

line 31.28.3 

Ku pt’íiniks ánaktuxṉa cháwash, The girl went back home with water, 

ku áwɨna kaaɬápa,   and she said to her grandmother, 

“áḵ’inushanash k’lís iyáwiiḵ’iksha áliit. “I saw a dead deer floating and stuck upon something in the 

water by the shore. 

Kush-íkush ɨńxa̱na. This is what it said to me. 

kaaɬám ishúwatamta,  ‘your grandmother is to come and skin me, 

ishátiktɬɨkta,  straddle me,  

kwnkínk t’suwáy iwáshata.’” and ride right on me.’” 

line 31.28.4 

“úuuuu,” ɬmáma. “Aha,”(said) the old woman. 

“úuuuu, Spilyáyxa̱sh iwá. “Aha, it must be Coyote. 

Áwnash áwawɨshpta.” I will club him on the head.” 

line 31.29.1 

ɬmáma áwɨnpa ílkwas, The old woman took a club, NOTE: Mrs. Hunt interrupted to 
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remark that it was a kápɨn 

tɬamáy áwɨnpa ílkwas. she held the club hidden. 

Ku áwinanuuna pt’íiniksin, She went with the girl towards him,  

áwalaaya. they went down to the water. 

Ku-áḵ’inuna Spilyáy Coyote saw,  

“úuuuu, ɬmáma ílkwas íɬamayksa, “Oh the old woman is hiding a club, 

áwnash iwáwɨsps ɬmáman.” the old woman will be clubbing me.” –  

line 31.29.2 

“aatíiiii,”ɬmáma áwɨnxa̱na. “Aha,” said the old woman NOTE: Surprise 

“atíiiii, k’lísnash áwiyaxs̱.” “Aha, so I have found a dead deer in the water.” 

Ku Spilyáy áḵ’inuna. Coyote saw her. 

“úuuuu, ílkwas áwa,  “Oh she has a club, 

áwnash iwáwɨsps.” now she will be clubbing me.” 

line 31.29.3 

Áwku ápinatunawiipniya.  He gave himself a push into open water. 

Awku ɬmáma, The old woman said, 

“áaaaaa, áaaaa-yáwiinashnash k’lís, “Oh, oh, the dead deer is floating away, 
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kuuk ásatiḵtɬɨktaxṉay.” and I might have straddled him too.” 

line 31.29.4 

Áyawaynana Spilyáy. Coyote floated away. 

“iwíiwawɨsptas ɬmáman.” “The old woman might have gone and clubbed me.” 

áwiyich’una. He was afraid (of that). 

áyawaynana,  He floated on,  

íiiiii áyawaynana. he floated far away downstream. 

line 31.30.1 

áshukwana íiiichna pawá páxṉaw ttmayíma. He learned that at this particular place were five unmarried 

girls. 

áwacha witwítyama,  They were Wild Ducks, NOTE: The translation of wítwit is in 

doubt: it has been interpreted variously as snipe, swallow, and 

wild duck. 

ttmaýima páxṉaw. these five unmarried girls. 

Kúuk íkwn Spilyáy ápxw̱ina.  Coyote thought about it. 

“áwnash tún wáta? “What shall I become?  

Áwnash wata xw̱ɨśaat.” I shall be an old man.” 
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line 31.30.2 

Ku-áwinana áwiyapyuka. He went on and reached the shore. 

Ku áwɨna, “áaa, nɨmíima tínma!” He said, “Oh, my people!” 

Kupat áwiyit’suuna Spilyáynan. They feared Coyote. 

“íichnash wachá míiwi  “This is the very place where I used to be long ago, 

wachátash iimínk pshɨt́,  where we had your father, 

kutash chná áwata k’usik’usipamá nɨkastkáwas.” and here (is) where we had  a place at which to tie the dog.” 

line 31.30.3 

Ku kwnɨḱ áwawiya, There he looked for it, 

íiichi áwa. and right here it was. 

Kúukpat apxw̱inúuna, Then they thought of him, 

“áwxa̱shtx-̱wá nɨwík’a niimí nch’íiwiyat, iniimí xw̱ɨśaat.” “Why indeed he must be of our own older generation, one of our 

old men.” 

Kuuk laymút.laymut páshukwaashana. But the youngest recognized him. 

“áw iwá kw’aalí,”láymutiin. “He is, on the contrary, a dangerous being,” (said) the youngest. 

line 31.31.1 

Ku áwinaxa̱na máytsḵI nuunásyaw ámanaxa̱na, Mornings they would go to dig white camas roots,  
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Ku átxa̱naxa̱na xw̱ɨśaat p’aalá. the old man (Coyote) would remain home. 

Ku áwalayxa̱na, He would go to the water,  

áwacha ttmayimíi watám. which was a lake belonging to the unmarried girls. 

line 31.31.2 

Ku kwnɨḱ áwacha palaláy núsuxm̱a tl’áaxw̱-tún. In it there were a great number of all kinds of salmon. 

Átuxs̱axa̱na , They would return home,  

ku áwiyalayxa̱na, go down to their water, 

ku áwɨnpxa̱na náxs̱h tkwɨńat, get a Chinook salmon,  

ku-ánakpyukma bring it ashore,  

ku-k’pɨńk átawaxa̱na roast it on a stick, 

ku-átkwataxa̱na and eat it. 

line 31.31.3 

Tɬ’áxw̱ma kwnáxi̱ áw Spilyáy.  They would all do it with Coyote also there now. 

Ku tɬ’áxw̱ mísh Spilyáy átmiyuunxa̱na tɬ’áxw̱-mísh, Coyote devised all sorts of plans, 

húy míshnash míitaxṉay. but he could not decide how to go about it. 

line 31.32.1 

Ku ámanaxa̱na ttmayíima,  When the unmarried girls were away root digging, 
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ku Spilyáy áwalayxa̱na, Coyote would go down to the water, 

áḵ’inunxa̱na palaláy waykánashma, he would see all the many fish in it,  

ku áwɨnxa̱na, and he would say, 

“úuuuu, cháw-mnáni íkush  iwá tiichám. “Oh, this is not the way the land is (to be) at all. 

line 31.32.2 

Iwá  xɨ̱lɨḱ shiyɨx́s̱hsyɨx ̱tiichám, cháw-íkush.” There are many very fine places , it is not to be like this.” 

Íkush áwɨnxa̱na waykánashmaman. That is what he would say to the fish. 

Ku waykánashma áwkú mísh átxa̱nana cháw wɨsíix ̱

waykánashmaapatkúuk áykna Spilyáynan, 

Thereupon the fish would become restless when they heard 

Coyote, 

cháw wɨsíix ̱átxa̱nana. restless they became. 

line 31.32.3 

Ku áyanawixa̱na ttmayíima, The unmarried girls would come back,  

ku-áwalayxa̱na ánpataxa̱na náxs̱h tkwátatay. they would go to the water and get a fish to eat. 

Ku-áḵ’inunxa̱na, “cháw pawá wɨsíix.̱ And they would notice, “They are not still. 

míshtxa̱t paɬḵ’úpsha waykánashma?” Why are the fish moving about?” 

line 31.32.4 

Áwkúuk may’áskawna ttmayíima. The unmarried girls became fearsome. 
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“túun iwíiwata k’waalí.” “Indeed he might be a dangerous being.” 

Kupat cháw áshuksha ku iwá Spilyáy, But they did not know him to be Coyote, 

Spilyáy iwá. and Coyote he was indeed. 

Ku yaawíik áxṯwiinxa̱na. During their absence he (Coyote) had harangued them (the fish). 

line 31.33.1 

Ku áwanixa̱na xṉit’áwas ttmayiiimí, And he had made digging tools for the unmarried girls, 

kápɨn áwanixa̱na áwtik’a mɨt’pasnmí kápɨn, root diggers that were merely of elderberry wood, NOTE: it is a 

weak wood for purposes of root digging. 

ku-pɨnmínk áwanixa̱na t’snipsnmí ḵ’tɨt́ kápɨn pɨnmik’aláy, but he had made strong root diggers of oak wood for himself, 

ku tɬ’áaaxw̱ ánawnaḵ’iya. he had finished making them. 

line 31.33.2 

“Áwnash áxṉɨxa̱wuɬkta wánakan.” “Now I shall dig a trench out towards the river,” 

kuuk kápɨn k’pɨnɨk ttmayíima pana’k.winana pamánana 

mɨt’paashnmí kápɨn. 

The unmarried girls took along the root diggers of elderberry 

wood to do root digging. 

line 31.33.3 

kuuk áwkúuk Spilyáy  áwɨnpa páxa̱t ḵ’áaɬa áwɨnpa. Coyote took five bone spoons and five root diggers. NOTE: 

Strong root diggers, of oak. 
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ku-áwalaya. He went down to the water.  

ku-míiwi iḵ’ínushana “Mɨnánash íkush ákuta.” Already he had seen “Where I shall do it in that manner.”  

line 31.33.4 

 Ku-íkwnɨk áwkúuk áwinana Spilyáy, Coyote went to there, 

ku áxṉɨmna. and he dig into the ground . 

“áw pa’átta waykánashma.” “Now the fish will come out.” 

Ku áxṉɨmna wánakan. He dug towards the river. 

line 31.34.1 

Ku tmaynmí kápɨn tɬ’áak átxa̱nana kápɨn. One of the unmarried girls broke her root digger. NOTE: An ill 

omen 

ku-áwɨna, She (the youngest) said to them, 

“Áaaaa, chiimítya átxa̱na tíila. “Ah, your (man) is in reality your grandfather. NOTE: Implying, 

Grandfather Coyote. 

kɨt́u áwant túxs̱ha kɨt́u.”  Let us hurry back home.” 

line 31.34.2 

Áyaḵatiika ɨníitkan. They (five) started to run back towards the house. 

Ku áyaḵ’inuna Spilyáy ixṉɨḿsha ts’áak’a watámyaw. As they went they saw Coyote digging close to the lake. 
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Kuk áwɨnpkika kápɨn  áwaynuika Spilyáynan. They took root diggers and ran towards Coyote. 

line 31.34.3 

áwats’ayka map’ɨḱ  náxs̱h táḵmaɬ, They hit him, breaking one head cover (on his head), NOTE: 

Coyote is using a bone or horn spoon, each time, as a shield. 

matɬ’ɨḱáapɨn. (also) breaking the root digger. 

Ánach’axi̱ náxs̱h áwaynanuika. Another (girl) hit him and broke another (Spoon and digger). 

line 31.34.4 

Náxs̱hk’a áwaynanuika náxs̱hk’a kápɨn áwats’ayka. Another (girl) ran up to him and hit him with another root 

digger. 

 Map’ɨḱ táḵmaɬ, She split the (spoon) head cover, 

ánach’axi̱ tɬ’áa-kápɨn. and also broke the root digger.  

Ánach’a náxs̱h áwaynanuika. Again, another (girl) ran up to him. 

line 31.34.5 

ts’áak’a hawawáaɬ. He had dug nearly all the way through.  

lɨx́s̱imk’a anakúsh pátɬ’iipttiichámnan’  There was only one more (bone hat)  while he was still digging 

in and turning up the soil, 

kuuk lɨx́s̱imk’a áwa táḵmaɬ. he had only one more head cover. 
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line 31.34.6 

Ku tɬ’áxw̱k’wa átɬḵwtnma kápɨn. He seized the last root digger. 

Páwi’alaayuuna tmáayin kuuk páwat’ana,  The youngest unmarried girl came down to him at the water and 

hit him, 

áwkúuk tɬ’a’ɨx́w̱ maxa̱wáɬ. but at that moment he completed it and opened it all through. 

line 31.34.1 

Ku-áwkúuk “’á’á’á’á,” Spilyáy. Then “’á’á’á’á,” Coyote (said). 

Áw waykánash áw iwína áwku ipɨx́ṉa wánakan. The fish went downstream towards the river. 

Kwnáaxi̱ Spilyáy, “’á’á’á’á.  There at that same place was Coyote (saying) “á’á’á’á. 

Átxa̱nastya tíila chiimí kwnáxi̱ waykanashmamípa, Spilyáy,” Indeed these people had a grandfather with their fish,  and it 

was Coyote.”  

NOTE: In Coyote’s comic monotone chant. 

line 31.35.2 

Kuuk áwɨnkika, “nch’íiiiii, níixṉiix ̱iwá átiinakan tiichám.” Then he said, “Big ones, it is very fine country indeed, in the 

direction of the ocean.”  

Kuuník áwinayka nch’ínch’ima waykánashma. The big fish went in that direction. 

line 31.35.3 
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kuuk ánatxa̱nayka, “ɨńa’a’!  Then he said, “Oh, dear me! 

tíinaɬamayksnas. I did not speak correctly. 

X̱wíimikan iwá shiyɨx́s̱hiyɨx ̱tiichám.” It is fine country in the direction up river.” 

Kwnɨḱ xá̱atɬ’k áwaynayka íkɨksikks waykánashma,  At that the little fish broke away from the others and went on 

upstream, 

tɬ’ánx ̱tɬ’áaxw̱ nch’ínch’i ɨmíitikan. while all the big ones continued downstream. 

line 31.35.4 

Kuuk ttmayíma áwkúuk pakkáwnkika ttmayíma. The unmarried girls felt very badly about it. 

“Úuuu, tsiyawáw Spilyáy! “Oh, dear, that good for nothing rascal Coyote!” 

line 31.36.1 

Áwinayka Spilyáy , Coyote went on, 

áw iwíina waykánash! and the fish went on! NOTE: In Coyote’s comic monotone chant. 

Ku kwnɨḱ tkwát’amanp’asha wánapa Spilyáy! There Coyote walked along the river bank! NOTE: In Coyote’s 

comic monotone chant. 

Áw anáwi. He felt hungry . 

Ku wiyá’alay, He went to the water’s edge (and cried out), 

“Úuuuu, áwmash pináwisatamapyukɨm! nɨmí anít!” “Oh, come out of the water! Thing I have made! 
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line 31.36.2 

Áwkúuk tkwínat xá̱ppppp áwiipyukɨmsh,  Then a Chinook salmon came ashore xá̱ppppp, NOTE: Sound of 

salmon flapping out of the water on to the beach. 

húuy áwɨnpxa̱, but he was unable to seize it, 

k’wáxi̱ áwi’alayxa̱. it went back again into the water. 

Kúushk Spilyáy ánach’axi̱ áwinaxa̱. With still no food Coyote again went on. 

ɬáakɨp áwanawixa̱ ɬáakɨp. He became tired and hungry. 

Ánach’axi̱ áwaywaynxa̱, Again he cried out (to the salmon), 

húy cháw áwɨnpxa̱. but he could not seize it. 

line 31.37.1 

Kuuk áts’ɨxṉxa̱ áts’siinan He defecated his two sisters. 

“Áwmatash táymunɨmtk!” “Tell me the situation!” 

pá’ɨnxa̱ áts’siin,  His two sisters told him,  

“ḵánatxa̱naxa̱nam, ‘kúuk áshukwáashaxi̱sh!’  “You always retort at once , ‘Oh, I knew that already!’ 

Ímt’shak’a wíitmiyuunɨk!” Go figure it out for yourself!” 

 NOTE: This is the frequent episode in which Coyote threatens to 

summon rain and disintegrate his feces sisters, Pine Nut and 
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Huckleberry, if they continue to refuse to tell him what to do. 

Mr. Hunt makes one of his usual short cuts at this point, and 

proceeds with the main narrative. 

line 31.37.2 

“Ík’waknamán tútixa̱ pshwápa. You have been standing there on the rocks.  

tútitanam nanúpa ɬɨɬ́xp̱a, You should stand on the dirt or beach, 

kunam áwaywayta, kúuk iwíipyukta waykáanash. call out, and then fish will come out of the water. 

Kunam píkshata ílkwas, You will be holding a club, 

kunam áwawɨshpta.” you will hit it on the head.” 

line 31.37.3 

Íkushpat áwɨna. That is what they told him. 

Áw Silyáy ánatxa̱nana, “Íiiixw̱ish áshukwashaxa̱. Coyote replied, “Oh, I have known that for a long long time 

already.  

Ámatash áshɨmtk, nɨćhayin!” Come inside me again, my two younger sisters!” 

Áw áwashma áts’siin ts’ɨxa̱spa. His two sisters went in at his anus. 

line 31.38.1 

Áw áwinayka, He went away,  
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áwɨnpa ílkwas, took a club, 

áwiyalaaya ɬɨɬ́pa, went down to the beach by the water,  

ku áwaywayna “Áaaawnash anáwi! and called out, I am hungry!  

Áamash pináwsatamapyukɨm! Inmí anít!” Make yourself come out of the water! Thing I have made!” 

line 31.38.2 

Áwiipyukma tkwínat,  A Chinook salmon came out of the water, 

kwnɨḱ Spilyáy wáwɨshpkika. there Coyote clubbed it on the head. 

“Áw, áwnash tkwátata.” “Well, now I shall eat.”  

Áwinayka,  He went,  

áshuwana cut it up, 

áwilkwa, built a fire, 

átawana. and roasted it. 

Kwnínɨk nts’uwáat’ata átxa̱nayka. After that he began to feel as if he wanted to sleep. 

“Ashwíints’uwa.” “I shall sleep a little while.” 

line 31.39.1 

Kwnɨḱ ákwiitama xa̱líisyama t’sáapa, pat’áḵ’inuna. Wolves were coming along nearby, they saw him. 

“Spilyáy inch’úsha, ku-áwawtawasha núsux.̱ “Coyote is sleeping, and he has salmon roasting there. 
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áwnatk átkwatiinita.” Let us eat his salmon.” 

kupatáa winanuuna, pat’átkwatiiniya tɬ’áxw̱. They went to him, they ate all of his. 

line 31.39.2  

Laymúutlaymut kwiiník páshapɨɬka ɨḿpa, The youngest (wolf) smeared his mouth (with salmon), 

ku páshapawɨnpa kútsk núsux.̱ and he was made to hold a little piece of salmon (in his hand). 

Pat’áwiyanakwa Spilyáynan, átaxs̱hiya. When they left Coyote, he awoke. 

“íiii, áwxa̱sh nch’úshana, íkush awkúush  anáwisha.” “Oh, I must have been asleep , and I am still hungry.” NOTE: A 

yawn. 

Áwinana.  He went on. 

“Áaa, áwnash anáwi!” “Oh dear, oh dear, I am hungry!” 

line 31.39.3 

ánach’axi̱ kwnɨḱ áwaywayna,  At that place he again called out,  

Ánach’axi̱ áwawtawana. again he roasted (salmon). 

Kupat áw kwnɨḱ átwinka xa̱líishya, The wolves followed him to that place, 

ku-ánach’axi̱ pat’átkwatiiniya, again they ate his, 

Kúushxi̱ pat’áwiyaanakwa.  they left him in the very same manner. 

Íkush pat’ákuya Spilyáynan páxa̱t patíkush ákuya. They treated Coyote like that five times. 
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line 31.40.1 

Ku-átxa̱nana ɬáakɨp. Coyote became tired of it. 

Ku-áw kwnɨḱ áts’ɨxṉa áts’siinan. There he defecated his two sisters. 

“áaaawmatash táymunɨmtk! “Tell me the solution now! 

Táwaxa̱s,  When I have been roasting (salmon),  

Ku-páysh cháw tkwátaxa̱? why do I never get to eat it? 

Kush anáwit táxs̱hixa̱ cháwxa̱sh-mnán tkwátaxa̱. Why do I awaken hungry and, so it seems, without ever having 

eaten? 

táymunɨmtk!” Tell me!” 

line 31.40.2 

Kúukpat áwkúuk átaymuna. They explained to him. 

“íkw’aknamáan patkwáatiinixa̱ xa̱líishyama, cháwnamnáan ímɨk 

tkwátaxa̱. patkwátiinixa̱nam xa̱líishyama.” 

“It is the wolves who have been eating yours, you have never 

eaten it at all. The wolves have been eating yours.” 

“Íiiiikw’akxi̱sh pxw̱ísha!” “Oh, that is exactly what I was thinking!”--- 

line 31.40.3 

“Íkushk íkw’ak-pakwíitaxa̱ xa̱líshyama. “That is what the wolves have been doing. 

Ímch’anam kúshxi̱ ákuta. You yourself should do the very same thing to them. 
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line 31.40.4 

pakúxa̱ tamámnan pakwíinixa̱ xá̱txa̱tmaman, They have been obtaining eggs from ducks, 

kunam ímch’a kúshxi̱ ákuta. and you yourself should treat them the same way. 

Páyshnam áḵ’inuta páysh mɨnán pa’ílkta, When you see where they have a fire some place,  

ku kwnɨḱ áw íkw’ak patámakta tamám, and they are roasting eggs there, 

kuuknam cháw-mnán cháwnam nch’úta. you should never go to sleep. 

line 31.40.5 

Páyshnam táwata núsux,̱ kunam wáta wáḵ’ish, When you roast salmon, you should remain awake, 

cháwnam nch’úta. you should not go to sleep. 

Kúuknam tkwátata.” Then you may eat.” 

Kúuk Spilyáy ánatxa̱nana, “Íi’áw, áwnash íkushk kúta.” Coyote replied,  “Very well, that is what I shall do.” 

line 31.41.1 

Ku nɨwíka kush áw ákuya. Indeed that is just what he did. 

Ku átkwatana, cháw nch’úuna. He ate, he did not fall asleep. 

Áwat’iya núsux ̱táawash, Coyote cooked his salmon roast,  

ku átaxs̱hiya Spilyáy, remained awake, 

kuuk átkwatana chíiiwat. and ate his fill. 
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Áw áwinana, kuk áḵ’inuna áw ilúusha táakpa He went on, and saw a fire burning in the meadow. 

line 31.41.2 

“áw xa̱líishyama patámaksha tamám.” “The wolves are cooking eggs now.” 

Ku íkwn áwinana Spilyáy, ku-áḵ’inuna áw patámaksh tamám 

xa̱txa̱tnmí. 

Coyote went there, and saw they were roasting duck eggs. 

line 31.41.3 

Kuuk Spilyáy  awaniyúuna nch’ú awaniyúuna, Coyote caused them to fall asleep,   

kúuk xa̱líishyama átawtiika, the wolves went to sleep, 

Ku áwinanuuna Spilyáy Coyote went to them, 

ku áchatɬ’aka támash Spilyáy, pulled out the egg roast, 

ku átkwatana tamám tɬáaxw̱. and ate all the eggs. 

line 31.41.4 

lɨx́s̱ iksíksnan láymutnan lɨxs̱ tamám áshapawɨnpa. He made the little youngest wolf hold the last egg. 

Kúuk tɬ’ánx ̱psápsa áwxi̱inaniya Then he threw aside and left the egg shells there, 

kúshni áwiyanakwa. like that, for them. 

line 31.41.5 

Áwinana Spliyáy, When Coyote went away, 
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kúuk xa̱líishyama átaxs̱hiya, awkúushk anáwii. the wolves awoke, still hungry. 

ánatxa̱nana, “cháwnatash tkwátashana.” They said, “We have not eaten.” 

Ku iksíks láymut ánatxa̱nana, The little youngest one said, 

“ínch’atyaxa̱sh tkwátashana, “I myself must have been eating, 

lɨx́s̱imk’as ánach’axi̱ píksha, I am holding the last one now, 

kush páyshnash-tkwátashana.” so I suppose I have been eating.” 

line 31.41.6 

Íkush ánatxa̱nana. That is what he said. 

Ku ánach’axi̱ áwawiyaniya tamám. Again they sought eggs. 

cháwk’a Spilyáy anáwisha, No longer did Coyote hunger, 

áw itkwátasha núsux ̱Spilyáy. Coyote was eating his salmon now. 

Ku táaminwa iwáachisha xa̱líishyama And he constantly watched the wolves. NOTE:  -iwachi-, English 

“watch”. 

páysh patámakta, Whenever they roasted eggs, 

ku-íkwnɨk Spilyáy iwínaxa̱, Coyote would go to there, 

ku áwkúuk itkwátiinixa̱ tamám. and then he would eat their eggs. 

line 31.42.1 
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Ku pat’áwkúuk áshukwana anakúuk páxa̱t. When this had happened five times they found out. 

“íkush-ikúya.” “That is what he did.” 

Kupat-áwkúuk áshukwaana. So they learned. 

Áwpat-kúuk piinách’a áawachiya, Then they too watched, 

cháwk’a patáwtiika xa̱líishyama mún patámaka tamám, no more did they go to sleep when they roasted eggs, 

ku cháw patáwtiika, they did not sleep, 

patáxs̱hiya patkwátana. they stayed awake ate 

Cháwk’a Spilyáy tkwátiiniya tamám. No longer did Coyote eat their eggs. 

line 31.43.1 

Áwkúuk iwínana Spilyáy, Then Coyote went on, 

tɬ’ánx ̱waykánash ikwíita wánapa, palaláy. while fish went along in the river, many of them. 

Ku-kwnɨḱ Spilyáy miyáwɨx, anakúuk múun anáwita, Their chief Coyote, whenever he hungered, 

kuuk iwiyáalayta nanúupa ɬɨɬ́xp̱a, wɨnɨṕii ílkwas. would go down to the beach at the edge of the water, club in 

hand 

line 31.43.2 

Kúuk iwáywayta, He would cry out, 

“áw piláaaawisatamapyukɨm! “Get yourself out of the water! 
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ílɨm alít! Thing I have made! 

áwnash  anáwi.” I am hungry now.” NOTE: The monotone chant characteristic of 

Coyote’s adventures 

Kuuk iwíipyukɨms tkwíinat, Then a Chinook salmon would come ashore, NOTE: In Coyote’s 

monotone chant. 

Kúuk iwáwɨshpsh Spilyáy tkwínat, ku itáawa, ku itkwáata 

Spilyáy. 

Coyote would club it on the head, roast it, and eat it. 

chiwatchíwat itkwáata. He would eat till he was full. 

Kuuk áw ánach’axi̱ ilátkwanatii Spilyáy tkwátanii núsux.̱ Again Coyote would walk on leisurely eating salmon. NOTE: In 

Coyote’s monotone chant. 

line 31.44.1 

Áw ipxw̱ína, “Áw íchna iwáta kw’ɨṕ.” He thought, “There shall be cascades at this place here.” NOTE: 

At Celilo, east of the Dalles on the Columbia River. 

Kúuk aníya kw’ɨṕ. And so he made cascades. 

“íchna wiyánawita tkwíinat. “Right here Chinook salmon. 

Kúuk ts’ápak’a tíinma pawámsh. For the people who are coming are near. 

line 31.44.2 
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Ku-íkush pakúta tkwíinatnan. This is the way they will catch Chinook salmon. 

pa’aníta kwáyxw̱ pa’aníta, They will make dip nets, 

kúuk pasútɬ’napta tkwíinatnan. they will dip up Chinook salmon. 

Íkush pa’ílɨxi̱yawita áanki tkwíinat núsux.̱” This is the way they will dry Chinook salmon in the sun. 

line 31.45.1 

kwnínɨk áwkúuk ánach’axi̱ iwínama. Coyote went on from that place again, coming this way. 

“íchi iwáta náxs̱h xɨ̱wús, “Right here will be a small river, 

íchna pa’áshta. at this place they (the fish) will enter. 

Pawaníkta mɨt’úula plɨśh nusux.̱ They will call it White Salmon River. 

line 31.45.2 

Kúuk áayata plɨśh nusux ̱mɨt’úula, iyáxṯata ɨsɨx́w̱. White salmon will spawn in it, salmon eggs will be spilled here. 

Kúuk k’pɨńɨk ittáwaxṯa, Those (salmon eggs) will grow, 

kukk itúxṯa atáchiishkan. and they will go back towards the ocean. 

kwnɨḱ ittáwaxṯa, There they will grow, 

kúuuxi̱ ku-ánachiwinamta kwnɨḱ áshta xɨ̱wúshpa. again they will come up this way and enter the river here. 

Íkush iwáta.” That is how it will be.” 

line 31.46.1 
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Kúsh wiyá’aniya íkɨks xɨ̱wús iwáypɨxs̱ha. That is how while going along he made little streams flowing 

out. 

maytɨńux ̱núsux ̱maytɨńux ̱núsux ̱wiyá’anita tɬ’áaxw̱. He made different kinds of salmon as he went along, all kinds. 

Iwínana. He went on. 

“Íchna iwáta tɨńux ̱kut’áwas núsuxp̱amá iwáta kut’áwas, “Here will be different kinds of salmon fishing places, 

tɨńux ̱tíin sínwita. and people will speak different languages. 

line 31.46.2 

Kúuk ikúta núsuxp̱amá iwáta kut’áawas, The people at that place will catch salmon, 

pánixa̱ta túun tkwátat. they will exchange different kinds of food. 

Pátxṯaymaxa̱ta núsuxy̱aw. They will trade things for salmon. 

Kúuk kwnínk tɬ’áaxw̱ itkwátata áxm̱i tíinma. From that (exchange) the people of the dry prairies will eat all 

sorts of things. 

line 31.46.3 

Kwnínɨk iwáta íkush shiyɨx́ ̱ pásaypt núsux.̱ In that way there will be a good exchange of sharing salmon at 

that place. 

Kw’aɬáa íkush. Gladly and generously (they will do) this 

Ikwíitamsh tíin ts’ápak’a. The people who are coming are near now. 
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line 31.46.4 

Kúuk anamálwáanaiwá kwnɨḱ kwíitata waykáanash. Just as far as the river goes the fish will go. 

Anakúuk iwúuuxɨ̱mita itsmúyta tiichám, When it becomes warm in spring time, 

Kúuk iwínaxa̱mta núsux ̱anamál iwá. the salmon will come up river as far as the river egos. 

iwáta wáana núsux ̱tɨnuxṯɨńux.̱ Different kinds of salmon will be in the river. 

Íkush iwáta nɨmíI tamánwis.” That is how it will be, according to my law.” 
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Coyote is  duped by and dupes wolves (second version) 

Klikitat,  Joe Hunt 32. 2 

 

line  32.1.1 

Spilyáy inánama núsux ̱, Coyote brought the salmon , 

anakúkttmayíiman ixṉɨḿxa̱wuɬka. at the time when he dug them a way through from the unmarried 

girls. 

line 32.2.1 

Ku-áta núsux,̱  When the salmon went out from there,  

Spilyáy iwí’alaaya wánayaw, Coyote went down to the riverside, 

Ku-iwáywayna. and he called out, 

“áaaaa! –iwá -nch’ínch’I wána átinakan!” “Ah! There are great rivers out towards the west!” 

Ku kuuník iwínana nch’ínch’i. The large ones (salmon) went on in that direction. 

line 32.2.2 

Kw’áxi̱ map’ɨx́ ̱iwáyna, But right when it occurred to him,   

																																																								
2 Jacobs’s Note: Told August 1926; interpreter, Peter McGruff. This episode is found in its proper setting in the long myth preceding this (31. Grizzly goes 
mad…)….Note versions in myth two of Eyley Jr. (p.103) and myth seven of Jim Yoke (p.191) Jaocbs also notes this is fragmentary and poorer than later 
versions. 
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“íiiii! Tíin átɬ’amaykash.  “Dear oh dear! I used the wrong word. 

kayats’áax,̱ iwá shiyɨxs̱hiyɨx ̱tiichám xw̱íimikan. Come to think of it, it is fine country up above (stream).” 

line 32.2.3 

xá̱atɬ’k iwáynana,  They became cut and blocked off, 

waykánash íkɨksimk’a, now there were only small fish left, 

áwkúk iwínama xw̱ímikan, so they (alone) came on upstream, 

tɬ’ánx ̱tɬ’áaxw̱ nch’ínch’i atáchiiskan k’waalík’waali iwínana, while all the large ones went on oceanwards, 

Ku tɬ’ánx ̱áwkú íkɨks iwínama. just the small ones came on (upstream). 

Ku-áw Spilyáy inátxa̱nana, “Áwnash wínasha.” Then Coyote said, “I will be going along now.” 

line 32.3.1 

Ku-áw iwínama.  He came on in this direction. 

Áwkúk iḵ’ínuna wánapa cháw-mnán túun iwachá núsux ̱íchna 

wánapa. 

He noticed there were no fish at all anywhere in this river. 

Ku-áw Spilyáy ilátkw’anatima Spilyáy  Coyote walked along upstream. 

Ku iwiyáḵ’inuna áw pawína nu’suxm̱a,  But on his way he noticed salmon were going,  

áw pawiyátɬ’uptɬ’up wánapa. they were taking leaps as they went on in the river. 

Ku-áw shiyɨx́ ̱iwiyákw’aɬana. Now he was very pleased as he went along. 
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line 32.4.1 

Ku-áwkúk anáwiya. And then he became hungry. 

“Áwnash anáwi.” “I am hungry now,” 

Ku-iwiyá’alaaya pshwápshwapa, He went down upon the rocks at the riverside, 

 ku iwáywayna, “áaaawmash piláaawisatamapyukɨm! íilɨm 

aalíit!” 

and he hallooed,  “Get yourself out of the water! Thing I have 

made!” 

line 32.4.2 

Ku iḵ’ínuna, áw núsux ̱iwíipyukɨms pɨnmiyúuk. He saw,  a salmon was coming ashore to him now. 

Kuk áwḵaniina núsux ̱pɨnmipáynk,  The salmon rolled right by him, 

ku húy iwnɨṕsh Spilyáy. but Coyote was not able to catch it. 

Ku kw’áxi̱ iwíi’alaya cháwashkan. Right away it went back down into the river. 

line 32.4.3 

Ku’ushk Spilyáy. That was how Coyote was. 

Ku-áw  ánach’a iwína, Again he went on, 

áw ɬákɨp anáwi. and then (he became) tired out (and) hungry.  

Ku ánach’axi̱ iwiyá’alaya, Once again he went down to the waterside, 

ku iwáywaaya, “Áaaww-piláawisaatamapyukɨm! Íilɨm aalíit!” and he shouted, “Get yourself out of the water on to shore! Thing I 
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have made!” 

line 32.4.4 

Áw iḵ’ínusha áw iwíipyukɨms núsux,̱ Whereupon he saw a salmon coming ashore, 

húy iwɨnɨṕa, but was unable to grasp it, 

kw’axi̱ iwíi’alaya, it went right back into the water, 

cháw iwɨnɨpsh. and he did not get it. 

Ku-áw iwína, páxa̱t íkush ikúya, So he went on, that was what he did five times, 

ku-áw ɬáakɨp anáwisha Spilyáy. and then Coyote was (indeed) tired out (and) hungry. 

line 32.5.1 

Ku-áwkú its’ɨx́ṉa, So he defecated, 

ku-ɨńa pɨnmínk átch’siin, and he said to his two sisters, 

ɨńa, “Chú! Amatash táymunɨmtk!” he said, “Ready! Tell me about the situation!” 

Kupat-átaymuna, They explained to him, 

line 32.5.2 

“Cháwnamnán tútita pshwápa. “You are never (merely) to stand on the rocks. 

Wiyá’alayta, You are to go down to the waterside,  

kunam wɨnɨṕta ílkwas, you are to take a club, 
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ku páysh iwípyukɨmta tkwínat, when a Chinook salmon comes ashore,  

áwḵaninta nanúpa, (and) rolls about on the sand (then strike it), 

cháw pshwápshwapa.” but not on the rocks.” 

line 32.5.3 

Ku-kúshk ikúya. That is what he did then. 

Ku iwáywayna wɨńipi ílkwas. He shouted club in hand. 

ku-iḵ’inuna áw iwípyukɨms tkwínat. He saw the Chinook salmon coming ashore. 

ku-kwnɨḱ áwḵanina nanúpa, When it rolled there on the sand, it had no way to escape, 

cháw-míin wáyxṯitay, kwnɨḱ Spilyáy ku- áw iwáwshpa,  there Coyote clubbed and killed it,   

áw pɨnmínk átxa̱nana. and it was his. 

“Áwnash tkwátata.” “Now I can eat.” 

Ku-áw ishúwana, He cut and dresses it, 

ku itáwana. and he roasted it on a stake. 

line 32.6.1 

Ku pmách’a pakwíitamsh X̱alíshyama, The Wolves themselves came along there on their way, 

páxṉaw pakwíitamsh. five of them were coming. 

Kupat áw áḵ’inuna, They saw him, 
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“Áw Spilyáy inch’úsha.” “Coyote is asleep now.” 

Áwpat áwaniyúuna nch’ú Spilyáynan X̱alíshyama. The Wolves had made sleep (magically) for Coyote. 

line 32.6.2 

Ku-áw ánch’una Spilyáy, While Coyote slept,  

kupat-áwinanuuna, they approached him, 

kupat-átkwatiiniya tɬ’áaxw̱ táwash, they ate all of his roast, 

pat-átkwatiiniya núsux.̱ they ate up his salmon. 

Kuk iksíks láymut kwiiník páshapɨɬka núsuxḵi núshnupa, The smallest (and) youngest of them smeared his nose with 

salmon, 

ku kwɨt́sk páshapawɨnpa. and made him hold a little of it in his hand. 

kupat-áwiyaanakwa. They left him there. 

line 32.7.1 

Spilyáy átaxs̱hiya, When Coyote awoke, 

 Ku-áḵ’inuna, “cháwk’ash-wá táwash  he saw, “I have no more roast now, 

ku-kúsh anáwisha.” but I am still hungry ,” 

Ku-ánatxa̱nana, “cháwnash-mnán tkwátashana. he said, “I certainly have not been eating anywhere. 

Páysh awkúshnash anáwisha, ku-áwnash-kúk kwɨt́sk píksha, But even if I am still hungry, I am holding a little piece of it yet, 
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Kush-wá nu’suxs̱im núshnu, and there is only salmon on my nose, 

páyshnash áw tkwátashana.” so perhaps I did eat.” 

Ku-áwkúk iwínana. Then he went away. 

line 32.8.1 

Cháw-wíyat ku-anáwiya. It was not far before he was hungry. 

áwkúk iwɨńɨpa ílkwas,  He took a club, 

ku iwiyá’alaaya, he went down to the waterside, 

ku iwáywayna, and he called out, 

“Áaaaawmash láaawisaatamapyukɨm! iilɨmí alíit!” “Get yourself from the water to the shore! Thing I have made!” 

line 32.8.2 

Ku-áw iḵ’ínuna áw iwíipyukɨms tkwínat, He saw a Chinook Salmon coming ashore, 

ku-áw  iwáwshpa, he clubbed it, 

kwnɨḱ ítɬ’iyawiya. he killed it there. 

ku-áw kwnɨḱ ílkwa, At that place he made a fire, 

ku-áw itáwana. he roasted it. 

Nch’uwát’at itxa̱nana. He became sleepy. 

“áwnash wíinch’uuta.” “I’ll take a nap.” 
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line 32.9.1 

Ku-áw inch’úuna, When he went to sleep, 

 ku-ts’ápak’a ikwíitamsh X̱alíshyama, the Wolves were coming along near, 

átwinkapat. they had followed. 

Kupat-áwaḵ’inwa áwáwiinch’uusha Spilyáy. They saw Coyote was sleeping. 

Kupat-áwinanuuna, They went to him, 

pat-átwkatiiniya, they ate up his (food), 

kupat-áwiyaanakwa. and they left. 

line 32.10.1 

Ku-átaxs̱hiya, When he awoke, 

“awkúushnash anáwisha. “But I am still hungry. 

Áwxa̱sh páaylay wíinch’ushana, I must have gone to sleep unwittingly, 

kush  cháwtya tkwátashana, and I must not have eaten really, 

kush anáwisha. because I am still hungry. 

Ku-áwnash-kúuk núsuxs̱im wá núshnu ɨḿ.” But I do have just salmons on my nose (and) mouth.” 

line 32.11.1 

Ku-áw-iwínana Spilyáy, Coyote went on, 
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Ánach’axI̱ ilátk’wanatiya Spilyáy. Coyote walked along again. 

Ku kwnɨḱ áts’ɨxna  átssiin. There he defecated his two sisters. 

 Kupat-áwɨna, “íkwaknam nch’únxa̱, They said to him, “Whenever you have been asleep, 

kunam íkwnk pawiyánawiyuuxa̱ X̱alíshyama, kunam 

patkwátiinixa̱. 

the Wolves have reached you at that place, they have eaten your 

(food). 

line 32.11.2 

Kunam ikúk táxs̱hixa̱, When you awoke,  

cháwk’a táwash, the roast was gone, 

tɬ’ánxṉam pawiyáanakwa. they just left you there. 

Ku pawínaxa̱ íchi-wá táak, They are going here where there is a prairie, 

ku-kwnɨḱ pa’áwawiyanixa̱ tamám, at this place they look for eggs, 

kuk pakúxa̱, they get them, 

Kupat-támaka. they roast them on hot rocks. 

line 32.11.3 

Kunam áwkúk ímch’a kúshxi̱ ákuta.” Now you yourself should do it in the very same manner (to them) 

.” 

Kúk ánatxa̱nana, “íi’áw!” He replied, “Yes indeed!” 
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“páyshnam táwata núsux,̱ “When you roast salmon, 

ku-cháwnamún nch’úta. do not ever go to sleep. 

Kúknam tkwátata.” Then you may eat.” 

Íkush pat-áwɨna ách’siin. That is how the two sisters spoke to him.  

“Íi’áw!” “Very well then!” 

line 32.12.1 

Kúshk áwinana Spilyáy ku-áwaywaina núsuxṉan, Accordingly Coyote went on, he shouted to the salmon, 

“Áaaaw piláawisaatamapyukɨm! iilmí aalíit!” “Get yourself ashore! Thing I have made!” 

Ku-kúk  áwiyapyukma, When it came ashore, 

ku-kúk áwkúk áwawɨshpa, he clubbed it to death, 

ku-áw shiyɨx́ ̱átawana. he roasted it well. 

line 32.12.2 

Áw cháwk’a nch’úuni Spilyáy. Not again did Coyote go to sleep. 

 Ku áwat’iya  núsux ̱táwash, When the salmon roast was done, 

kuk átkwatana chíwat. he ate till he had had enough. 

“Íi’áwnash ínch’a kúshxi̱ ákuta X̱álishmaman.” “Well now I’ll do the very same thing myself to the wolves.” 

Ku-áwinana. He went on. 
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line 32.13.1 

Ku-áḵ’inuna áw íik’wa pawá, He saw where they were yonder, 

ku áwinanuuna tɬamáyknik, he approached them unseen, 

ku-áwiyanawiyuuna. he came close to them. 

áw patámaksha tamám. They were roasting eggs. 

kwnɨḱ Spilyáy txa̱nanúuna, At that place Coyote lay in wait for them, 

ku-áw nch’ú aniyúuna pɨńch’a, he himself now made sleep (magically) for them, 

kúshxi̱ apatkúshk piinɨḱ ákushana, in the very same manner in which they had done it to him, 

kúshxi̱ pɨńch’a. so in that very same manner he himself (did to them). 

line 32.13.2 

Ku-áw X̱alishma patáwtika. The Wolves fell asleep.  

Ku-áwkúk Spilyáy íkwnk iwínana, Then Coyote went to that place, 

ku-tamám ichátɬ’awka támash, he uncovered the underground egg roast  

ku-itkwátana tamám tɬ’áxw̱. he ate all the eggs. 

line 32.13.3 

laymút.laymutnan shapáwɨnpa lɨx́s̱ tamám, He made the youngest one of them hold a single egg in his hand, 

ku-psápsa tamamnmí ku iwiyáxṯiiniya tɬ’áxw̱maman, he spilled and scattered about all their egg shells, 
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kúshni wiyáanakwa. he left them like that. 

line 32.14.1 

Ku-patáxs̱hiya X̱alíshyama, When the Wolves awoke, 

cháw-túun támash. (there was) no underground roasted food at all. 

lɨx́s̱ laymút.laymut ipíksha ku lɨx́s tamám. The very youngest one of them was holding a single (egg). 

Ku-pawínana,  They went away,  

áwkúk húyk’apat Spilyáynan. they were now unable (to trick) Coyote. 

line 32.14.2 

Táaminwa wáḵ’ish, (Remaining) awake all the time,  

tkwátasha núsux,̱ he continued to eat salmon, 

cháwk’a inch’úsha. no longer  did he fall asleep. 

Áwkúk átkwatiinixa̱na tamám Spilyáy X̱alíshyaman. And Coyote kept on eating the eggs of the Wolves. 

line 32.15.1 

Ku kwnɨḱ-máal íkush ákuya,   I do not know how long a time he did so,  

kupat-áwkúk áshukwaana, before they discovered, 

“íikushnatk xa̱tk Spilyaynmí kúxa̱ itkwátiinixa̱.” “It must be Coyote who has been doing it to us and eating our 

(food).” 
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Íkush-pa-áwkúk áwiyaxna. That is how they found out. 

line 32.15.2 

Kupat táaminwa áwkúatxananúuna. They constantly lay in wait for him. 

cháwmún Spilyáy cháw ánach’iwínana, But Coyote never went again, 

áwkúk awkɬáw tkwátiiniya Spilyáy. Coyote kept quit eating their (food). 

Íkushk áwacha átaw tkwátat tamám Spilyaynmí 

X̱alíshyamaman. 

That is how Coyote was fond of the eggs, the food of the Wolves. 
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Coyote defeats Wood Rat 

Klikitat,  Joe Hunt 33.  

 

line 33.1.1 

Áwacha Spilyáy. There was Coyote. 

Áwacha miyánash Spilyaynmí áyat miyánash.  There was a female child of Coyote. 

Kuk Spilyáy isínwiya, “ Áwnan tɬ’áaxw̱ tíin páwiyak’ukta. 

Ku’knam awḵ’úlawita.” 

Coyote said,  “Let all of us people assemble. You will play.” 

Aníya awḵ’ulawit’awash. He made a plaything. 

Kúk tíin  páwiyak’uka tɬ’áaxw̱ tíin  tɨnuxṯɨńux.̱ All the different kinds of people gathered. 

Iwínaxa̱na nápu. Two would go (play). 

line 33.1.2 

Ku nápuxi̱  Spilyaynmí myánashin, naxs̱h áyat, ɨwínsh. Coyote also had two children, one female, one male. 

Ku-áwkúk ḵ’ínutpa napuwɨḱ ɨwínshin, Though according to appearances both were males, 

kuxa̱shtx ̱náxs̱h áyat, ku náxs̱h ɨwínsh. seemingly one was indeed female, one male. 

line 33.1.3 

Ku wiyánawixa̱na nápu, Two arrived,  
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ku-aḵ’úlawixa̱na. they played. 

Páwinikanixa̱na patkutáykt. He suggested playing the ring bone game. 

Ku íishɨn Spilyaynmi íshtin íishɨnxa̱na. Coyote’s son would win. 

Ku ítɬ’iyawixa̱na tɬ’áaxw̱-tuun, He would kill them all (as penalty for losing), 

ku tɬ’áaxw̱-tuun ítɬ’iyawiya. they were all killed. 

line 33.2.1 

Ku Áwkuk pɨńch’a iwínama iwaníksha wushí, Then he whose name was wood rat came, 

kuk íshtin nápu. and his two sons (with him). 

Ku áwinama, They came,  

ku pawiyánawiya íkwnɨk Spilyaynmíyaw.  they arrived there at Coyote’s. 

Miyáwɨx ̱Spilyáy. Coyote was a headman (of high class). 

íkwak cháw áwacha ik’wak, He (wood rat) was not one, 

íishɨnxa̱na áwtik’a, he would win unfairly, 

ipáxw̱ixa̱na. he would steal. 

line 33.2.2 

Kuk áw inátxa̱nana, “Áwnatash wiyánawi. He said, “We have come. 

Áwnamtk aḵ’úlawita.” Let us play.” 
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Spilyaynmí miyánashin panátxa̱nana, “íi’áw.” Coyote’s two children said, “very well.” 

Ku-áwkúk aḵúlawiya, They played, 

ku pat’áwiishna wushinɨmí íshtin, kupat áwiishna. and the sons of wood rat won, they won. 

Áw Spilyaynmí páp áyat, ku-áwkúk panánana Spilyaynmí páp. They carried away the daughter of Coyote. 

line 33.3.1 

Ku Spilyáy inátxa̱nana, “Áwnash ínch’ak’a kwnáaxi̱ wínata.” Coyote said, “I also will go to the very same place.” 

Ku áwkúk  itwánana pɨnmínɨk miyánash. He followed his child. 

Ku pawínana,  They (wood rat and family) went away, 

áwkúk wushí panánana áyat. wood rat carried away the woman. 

Ku-yánawiya iwá  He (Coyote) came to where there was a river, 

íkwanɨk  pawiyánawiya,  he reached that place, 

kunɨḱ áwa wásas, a canoe was there, 

ku pawáshana. they (Coyote and his people) boarded it. 

line 33.3.2 

Kuk awkuk pawínana wásaski. They went on by canoe. 

 Kuk pawíhayka  k’úpa, Down they went through the rapids, 

pawíhayka wásas míti-cháwashpa wásas. they went through them, the canoe under water. 
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Ku áwiinata wásas cháwashknik. The canoe emerged from below the surface. 

line 33.3.3 

Cháw Spilyáy itɬ’iyáwiya. Coyote did not “die.” 

Ánach’axi̱ pawínana, They went on again 

ku ánach’axi̱  pawiyánawiya k’úpyaw, again they came to rapids, 

ánach’axi̱ pawíhayka, again they went down through them, 

ku cháw APilyáy itɬ’iyáwiya. and Coyote did not “die.” 

Tɬ’áaxw̱ wáḵ’ish. (They were) All alive (yet) 

line 33.4.1 

nch’í áwacha chalámat Spilyaynmí. Coyote had a huge pipe. 

Ku páysh  pawíhaykana k’úpa, When they went through rapids, 

ku tɬ’áaxw̱ chalámatpa pimápshataxa̱na chalámatpa pɨmmínɨk 

Spilyaynmí íshtin. 

Coyote’s sons and all would enclose themselves within the pipe. 

Ku páysh pawinátxa̱na cháwashknik, When they emerged from the water, 

ku tɬ’áaxw̱ pa’átxa̱na chalámatknik.  all of them came out of the pipe. 

line 33.4.2 

sha’áat pawáshasha wásaspa. They rode on unscathed in the canoe. 
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Ánach’axi̱ náxs̱hyawk’a k’úpyaw pawiyánawi,  they came to another rapids, 

 ánach’axi̱ kúshxi̱ pawíhayksh k’úpa. again in the same manner they went down through the rapids. 

Kushxi̱ chalámatpa pimápshata chala.matpa Spilyaynmípa. In the same manner they enclosed themselves in the pipe of 

Coyote. 

line 33.4.3 

Ku wásas míti cháwashpa. The canoe (was) under water. 

Mún pawinátkiksh cháwashki, When they emerged from the water, 

kuk sha’áat imápshanach chalámatknik sha’áat. they brought themselves out of the pipe unharmed. 

line 33.5.1 

Kupat iskáawa wushiyáynɨm. Wood Rat was fearful of them. 

Pshásh áwa Spilyaynmí. He was a son-in-law of Coyote. 

Kuk wushí inátxa̱nana, “Áwxa̱sh kw’aalí iwá Spilyáy. Wood Rat said, “Apparently Coyote is a dangerous being. 

Kuk páxa̱t k’úp pa’at.sh, They have passed through five rapids, 

\jtcháw patɬ’iyáwi, they have not died,  

Spilyáy sha’áat.” Coyote (is) unhurt.” 

line 33.5.2 

Ku-áw pawiyánawi ɨníityaw, They reached a house,  
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anakwnɨḱ áwa ɨníit wushinmí, at the place where the house of wood rat was, in the rock, 

pshwápa, ku cháwashpa iwá pshwá. the rock was in the water . 

Ku íkwnɨk pawiyánawi, They reaches that place, 

ku pa’ásh ɨníityaw. they entered the house. 

line 33.5.3 

Cháw-tuun iwá ílkwas ílkutay, There was no fire wood to burn, 

ku-awkɬáw iwápípsh tiinmamí, there were only bones of people, 

k’pɨńɨk pípsh iwá ílkutay, those bones were for fuel, 

ku cháw  ílkwas. and there was no wood. 

line 33.5.4 

Ku-áw ílkwsh  wushiyáy xw̱ɨśaat ku k’pɨńɨk tiinamí pípsh. Old man Wood Rat burned those bones of people. 

Kuk itxá̱na sáts’at ɨníit. The house was dark. 

Pa’itɬ’iyawitát’asha Spilyáynan ishtík, ku pɨńch’axi̱ Spilyáy 

kw’aalí. 

They wanted to kill both Coyote and his sons but Coyote was a 

dangerous being also. 

Ku-itxá̱na sát’asha Spilyáynan ishtík, It was dark,  

pípsh tiinmamí ílkwsh. the bones of people were burning. 

line 33.6.1 
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cháw-mun pá’ichlakta Spilyáynan. Coyote was not at all fooled. 

Páysh sáts’at, Though dark, 

ku Spilyáy iwɨńɨpsh chalámat,  Coyote took the pipe,  

kunɨḱ tɬ’aáxw̱ pinápshata chalámatpa. there they all enclosed themselves in the pipe. 

Ku mún itxá̱nata tɬ’áaxw̱ ílkwsh ḵáyx,̱ When all would be burning brightly, 

sha’áat Spylyáyma íshtama pápma. still unharmed would be the sons and daughters of Coyote. 

Cháw tɬ’iyáwii. They (would) not (be) dead. 

line 33.7.1 

Áw lɨx́s̱imk’a ítɬ’iyawitay piimanɨḱ lɨx́s̱imk’a. There was only one more to kill of theirs. 

Ku pá’ɨna Spilyáynan wushíyin xw̱ɨśaatin, “Áwnash anáwisha. Old man wood rat told Coyote, “I am becoming hungry. 

Áwnam áwɨnta anapawíptyata. Tell them to let them go spearing. 

Naxs̱h iwá táaminwa tkwínat k’úpa, There are always salmon at the rapids, 

ku kunɨḱ papɨt́yata.” There they may be speared.” 

line 33.7.2 

Ku xá̱shtx ̱pɨnmíinɨk miyánash itxá̱naxa̱na tkwínat, Apparently his (wood rat’s) child had become a Chinook salmon, 

íkw’ak íchlakana tíinmaman. that was what was fooling the people. 

K’pɨńɨk ku patkwátaxa̱na. That (salmon) is what they ate. 
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line 33.7.3 

Íkush pakúxa̱na tíinmaman. That is what they did to the people. 

áwkuk kúshk pá’ɨna Spilyáynan. That is what he told Coyote. 

“áwnam áwɨnta imínɨk miyánash. “Tell your child.  

Áwnash iwá kuyáshata núsuxḵi.” He will do it with salmon (get salmon) for me.” 

line 33.7.4 

Ku Spilyáy ɨńaíchapa, “Áwnam áptyata!  Coyote said to his son, “Spear it!” 

Ku-inátxa̱nana, “Áwash tanú pipshnɨmí Spilyaynmí, He said, “He has a spear made of Coyote’s bone, NOTE: 

Translation uncertain. 

k’pɨńɨk ikuya pɨt́yatay tanú.” he made that spear for spearing.” 

Ku-awkúk  aláya wásasyaw, He (the son of Coyote) went down to the stream, to the canoe,  

iwáshana, he rode in it, 

ku-iwíipniya k’úpyaw. he came to the cascades, 

line 33.7.5 

Wánawɨk k’úpa kuk iḵ’ínuna,  Right next to the falls he saw,  

“Áw iwá tkwínat!” “There is a Chinook salmon!” 

Kuxa̱shtx ̱wushinɨmí miyánash. It was evidently the child of wood rat. 
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Ku Spilyaynmí ísht ku-áwkúk ipɨt́yana tkwínatnan, The son of Coyote speared the Chinook salmon, 

iwáwɨshpa. he clubbed it to death. 

line 33.7.6 

Kuk iḵ’ínuna, “K’pɨńɨk xá̱shtx ̱a áwanak’pɨńɨk áwa miyú.” He saw, “It is evidently the one who has a brother-in-law.” 

Kuk kunɨḱ ipɨt́ya, He speared it at that place, 

cháw-mɨnán tkwínat, but it was no Chinook salmon at all. 

Ku áwkuk ilíwati xw̱ɨśaat. Old man wood rat became angry. 

Ku inák.wina tkwínat, He took the Chinook salmon away, 

ku tamáwiniinɨksh xw̱ɨśaat. the old man threw it into the water. 

ilíwati wushiyáy xw̱ɨśaat. Old man Wood Rat was angry. 

line 33.8.1 

Kuk Spilyáy ɨńa íshtapa, “mayktú! Áwnatk túxṯa.” Coyote said to his son, “Hurry! Let us return home.” 

Ku Spilyaynmí wuxáywas Spiliyaynmí kwnkínɨk. With Coyote’s canoe paddle (They went). 

Áwkú ɨńa, “Áwnatk maykɨt́u wínata!” He said,  “let us hurry and go!” 

Ku áwkúk pawína náxs̱h k’úp, They went past one fall, 

pawíishtx.̱ they rested from paddling. 

line 33.8.2 
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Kupat itwána kw’aalínɨm wushiyáynɨm. The dangerous being Wood Rat pursued.  

Twána náxs̱hk’a k’úp,  He followed them to another rapid, 

pawíishtx.̱ they ceased paddling. 

Cháwpat iwɨnɨṕsh. He did not catch them. 

Náxs̱hk’a k’úp, On to another rapid, 

pawíishtx.̱ They stopped to rest. 

line 33.8.3 

Cháwpat iwɨnɨṕsh. He did not catch them. 

Pawína náxs̱hk’a k’úp, They went on to another rapid, 

pawí’iipsh they struggled through it. 

Cháwpat Wushiyáynɨm iwɨnɨṕsh. Wood Rat did not catch them. 

Ku Spilyáy ánach’axi̱ iwína náxs̱hyawk’a k’úpyaw, Coyote went on to one more rapid,  

pawinúksh k’úpyaw. they got up to the falls. 

line 33.8.4 

Cháwpat iwɨnɨṕsh. He did not catch them. 

Spilyáynɨm náxs̱hyawk’a k’úpyaw.  Coyote went  on to another rapid. 

Cháwpat iwɨnɨṕsh wushiyáynɨm. Wood Rat did not catch them. 
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Ku áw pawína áw paxa̱tík k’úp, They went past all five cascades, 

pawilálaksh. They defeated him. 

line 33.9.1 

Ku áwkúk kwnínɨk wushiyáy, “áwnash ínch’a tuxṯa. Wood Rat said as he left there, “I will return home myself. 

Áwnash wáta cháw-tuun kw’aalí.” I will not be a dangerous being.” 

Íkush inátxa̱nana Spilyáy. This is what Coyote said. 

line 33.9.2 

“Cháw-namɨnán wáta kw’aali. “You will be no dangerous being anywhere. 

Íkwnɨk íxw̱i yánawita tíin. Later people will reach here. 

Ts’ápak’a iwámsh tíin. The people coming are nearby now. 

Kuk ku-cháwnamún átkwatashata, cháw, You will no longer be devouring them, no indeed, 

anakúk yánawita tíin. when the people come. 

Kuk shiyɨx́,̱ It will be good,  

cháw íkush iwáta. it will not be like that. 

line 33.9.3 

Aukɬáwnam áwnam asímskawita tkwátatnan, You will only pick up food, 

anakúk pawɨshánata tíinma. whenever the people move. 
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Kunam kúuk átkwatata túun chiyawáwnan tkwátatnan. Then you will eat whatever food is bad. 

Waníkshatanam wushí, Your name will be wood rat, 

kush ínɨk waníkshata Spilyáy. so I name (you), I, Coyote. 

Íkush ínɨk íchna tiichá,pa.” That is how I (ordain) in this land.” 

line 33.9.4 

Íkush inátxa̱nana Spilyáy. So Coyote spoke. 

Kush íchi íkuuk , So then it was that way, 

áwkúk  iwá kúshxi̱ íchi íkuuk. just as it is that way now. 

Cháw-tuun kw’aalí iwá wushí, Wood rat is no dangerous being, 

áwtik’a isímskawixa̱  tkwátatnan,  he just gathers up food, 

anakúk ipáwshanaxa̱ tíinma. wherever people have moved away. 

Íkush Spilyáy itmíyuna wushíiman. That is how Coyote ordained it for the wood rats. 
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Coyote kills  dangerous dogs (second version);  he and Fox lose a race to a girl  

Klikitat,  Joe Hunt 34 

 

Jacobs’s NOTE: Told August 1926; interpreter, Peter McGuff. Another version of the dog episode appears in the twenty eighth myth 

(p.69). The episode of the race with the daughter of the chief appears in a 1927 version by Hunt in Northwest Sahaptin Texts, 1, p.232; 

also in the sixth myth of Eyley Jr. (p.112) and the second of Mary Eyley (p.169). 

 

line 34.1.1  

Spilyáy sínwiya, “Áwnash wínata anamɨńik áan iwínashamsh, Coyote said, “I am going to go where the sun comes from, 

kuuníknash wínata.” that is where I will go.” 

kúuk iwínana Spilyáy. Coyote went forth. 

Kwɨḱ mɨnán tiichámpa,  I do not know where (it was) in the land, 

kwnɨḱ iwiyá’yaxṉa, at that place he encountered, as he went along, 

“kw’aalí iwá.” “It is a dangerous being.” 

line 34.1.2  

Kuk pátaymuna  pɨnmínɨkin shúkwaatin, His two informants explained to him,  

NOTE: These advisors are the younger sisters of Coyote, his 

feces, Huckleberry and Pine Nut. 
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“Áwnam wiyánawi kw’aalinɨmíyaw.” “You have come to the place of a dangerous being.” 

Kúuk pá’ɨna, “kw’aalí iwá . They said to him, “It is a dangerous being. 

cháwnamún áwiyawta. You will never pass it. 

Kw’aalí iwá.” It is a dangerous being.” 

Íkush Spilyáy ishúkwaana. That is what Coyote found out. 

line 34.1.3  

Ku iwínana. He went on. 

Átxa̱nana. NOTE: Word seemingly unnecessary. 

Pá’ɨna, “Áwa níipt k’usík’usi. They said to him, “He has two dogs. 

Kunam wiyánawita cháw áwtik’a kw’aalinɨmíyaw.” It will be no simple matter for you to reach the dangerous 

being.” 

Ku pɨńch’a aníya níipt k’usík’usi, He himself had two dogs, 

pɨnmínɨk áts’sin, his own younger sisters, 

two (dogs) they became. níipt átxa̱nana. 

line 34.2.1  

Ku áw iwiyánawiya kw’aalinɨmíyaw, He reached the place of the dangerous being,  

ku páḵ’inuna iwiyánawi. who saw that he had arrived. 
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áw pɨńch’axi̱ kw’aalí Spilyáy, He, Coyote, was himself a dangerous being, 

kwnínɨk  iwiyánawiyuuna. from the place where he had come to him. 

níipt áwa k’usík’usi. He had two dogs (also). 

line 34.2.2  

Ku pá’ɨna, “shiyɨx́ṉam ḵ’ínuta k’usík’usi!” He said to him, “Take good care of your dogs!” 

Ku pɨńch’a Spilyáy ku-áwɨna pɨńch’a, Coyote spoke too, saying  

“wáshxi̱sh nɨmích’a chaylwít k’usík’usi. “I also have bad dogs of my own. 

Shiyɨx́ ̱ḵ’inunɨk! Be well on your guard! 

ichátɬ’kanitanam k’usík’usi.” A dog (of mine) might bite and kill you.” 

line 34.2.3  

Ku-áwɨna, “Shín waníksha k’usík’usi?” He said to him, “How is your dog named?” 

“kúshxi̱ imínɨk.” “Just like yours.” 

Ku, “Átalaxi̱tk imínɨk k’usík’usi, Spliyáy!” And then, “Make your dog obey, Coyote!” 

“Waníkshash náxs̱h waxm̱ú k’usík’usi, “I name one dog waxm̱ú, 

kush náxs̱h waníkshash tilílḵɨm. the other I name tilílḵa. 

Make them mind!” Áwnam tálaxi̱tkta!” 

Kush áwɨna áswanin Spilyáy. That is how Coyote spoke to the boy. 
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Ku páwiyaytch’usha Spilyáynan. He was afraid of Coyote. 

line 34.3.1  

Spilyáy áwɨna, “Áw paḵ’úlawita!” Coyote said, “Let them play now!” 

pá’ɨna áswanin, “Kúshxi̱sh nɨmích’a waníksha k’usík’usi, The boy said to him, “I name my own dogs the very same way,  

one waxm̱ú, the other tilílḵa.” na’xs̱h waxm̱ú, ku-náxs̱h tilílḵa náxs̱h.” 

Ku Spliyáy áwɨna, “Áw paḵ’úlawita napuwɨḱ paḵ’úlawita,” Coyote said, “Let both of them play now.”  

line 34.3.2  

Ku pá’ɨna áswanin, “Cháw!” The boy said to him, “Oh no!” 

Ku áwɨna Spilyáy, cháwnam kúuk nátxa̱nata cháw.” Coyote said, “You must not say no.” 

Ku áwkúk Spilyáy cháw-mun  ixá̱wxṉa. Coyote did not cease (insisting). 

páwiyaych’uuna áswanin, The boy feared him, 

pá’ɨna, “Íi’áw!” but he replied, “Very well then!” 

Ku-áw awḵ’úlawiya napuwɨḱ waxm̱úyin napuwɨḱ, Both waxm̱ús played, 

ku Spilyaynɨmí waxm̱ú áswanin ku ítɬ’iyawiyaniya k’usík’usi 

áswan in waxm̱ú. 

and the waxm̱ú of Coyote killed the waxm̱ú dog of the boy. 

line 34.4.1  

Ku pá’ɨna, “Áw ánach’axi̱, paḵ’úlawita napuwɨḱ tilílḵayin.” He said to him, “Again now, let the two tilílḵas play.” 
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Ku páwiyaych’uusha áswanin, The boy was afraid of him, 

pá’ɨna, “Íi’áw!” but he said to him, “Very well!” 

Áwku iskáwsa áswan. But the boy was afraid. 

Ku paḵ’úlawiya, They played,  

papatíwiya, they fought, 

ku ítɬ’iyawiyaniya áswanin k’usíkusi. and he killed the boy’s dog. 

line 34.4.2  

Ku áwkuk itxá̱nana áswan cháw-tuun k’usík’usi. The boy had no dog then. 

ku-áwɨna, “Cháwnamɨnán íkush wáta kw’aalí. He said to him, “Nowhere will you be a dangerous being in that 

manner. 

Ts’ápak’a ikwíitamsh tíin.” The people coming are nearby now.” 

line 34.5.1  

Ku kwnɨńk Spilyáy iwiyáanakwa áswanin, cháw-tun k’usík’usi. Coyote left the boy there, without dogs. 

Ku cháw-mɨnán áwacha Spilyaynmí k’usík’usi, Coyote’s dogs were not anywhere, 

áwacha nawátpa Spilyaynmí. they were in Coyote’s belly. 

Ku k’pɨńɨk aníya k’usík’usi kwnkínɨk Spilyáy. It was for that that Coyote had made them dogs. 

iwachá cháw-mun tɬ’iyáwitay túkin. He could never be killed by anything. 
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line 34.6.1  

Ku áwkuk kwnínɨk iwínana Spilyáy,  Coyote went on from that place, 

anakwnínɨk iwínashamsh áan. to the place from which the sun comes. 

Kuuník áwkuk iwínana. He went to there. 

tɬ’áaxw̱-tuun Spilyáy áwtik’a iwiyá’aniya. Coyote made all sorts of things just while he was going along. 

Anakwɨɬ́k iwá túun kw’aalí, As many dangerous things as there were, 

kuunɨḱ áwtik’a iwiyá’aniya Spilyáy. Coyote attended to them simply enough as he went along 

line 34.7.1  

Kwɨḱ íimɨn iyánawita. I do not know exactly where he had come to. 

Kúuk kwnɨḱ yáxṉa xɨ̱lɨḱ tíin, He encountered many people at that place, 

kwnɨḱ áwkuk iwiyánawiya, he reached there, 

áw  iwá tíin xɨ̱lɨḱ. there were a great many people. 

Kuk kwnɨḱ itk’íina tíinan, He looked on at the people at the place, 

ayáyasha tíin. the people were having a big time. 

line 34.7.2  

kwnɨḱ itk’íina Spilyáy. Coyote looked on there. 

Ku pá’ɨna miyáwɨxi̱n, “míshnam íchi wiyáninxa̱?” The chief said to him, “How do you happen to be traveling 
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hereabouts?” 

Miyáwɨx.̱ The chief (said this). 

Ku-ɨńa, “Íii, wáshnash cháw ilksá. He said, “Indeed, I am not all alone. 

Wáshnash inɨmí ɨsxɨ̱ṕ.” I have my younger brother with me.” 

Kuuk kwnɨḱ áwiyanawiya pɨnmínɨk ɨsxɨ̱ṕ. His younger brother came there. 

line 34.8.1  

Pá’ɨna ɨsxɨ̱ṕin, “Áw miyáwɨx ̱ítɬ’iyawisha xɨ̱lɨḱ tíin,  His younger brother said to him, “The chief had been killing a 

great many people, 

tl’áaxw̱  tíinan ítɬ’iyawisha. he is killing all the people. 

Áwa páp, He has a daughter, 

áyat tmáy,  a young unmarried woman, 

ku k’pɨńɨk ikúsha pawilawíixṯki. and she does it in foot racing. 

line 34.8.2  

Páysh iwilálakwta, If she wins, 

ku áwkuk iwáxṯɬ’kanita páɬka. he chops off their heads. 

Íkush ikúsha miyáwɨx.̱” That is how the chief does it.” 

Íkush pá’ɨna ɨsxí̱pin luts’ayáyin ɨsxɨ̱ṕin. That is how his younger brother Fox told him. 
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line 34.8.3  

Ku Spilyáy inátxa̱nana, “Áwnan áwilalakwta páysh.” Coyote said, “But we might win.” 

Ku pá’ɨna ɨsxɨ̱ṕin, “kw’aalítya iwá. His younger brother said to him, “She is , however, a dangerous 

being. 

Cháwnamún áwilalakwta.” You could never win.” 

Íkush pá’ɨna ɨsxɨ̱ṕin. That is what his younger brother said to him, 

“Áwilalakwta.” “She will win.” 

line 34.9.1  

Kupat ɨńa miyáwɨxṉɨm, “Áwpam písh imiiních’a pxw̱ísha?” The chief said to them, “How do the two of you feel about it?” 

Ku inátxa̱nana, “Íi’áw.” He (Coyote) replied, “Very well.” 

Ku pá’ɨna Spilyáyin  ɨsxɨ̱ṕa “Áwnam ímxu̱sh, nɨmí ɨsxɨ̱ṕ!” Coyote said to his younger brother, “you first, my younger 

brother!” 

“Íi’Áw!” “Very well” 

line 34.9.2  

Ku áwkuk áwayxṯiya ɨsxɨ̱ṕxu̱sh tmáyin. His younger brother raced first with the unmarried young 

woman. 

Áw páwilalakwa tmáyin,  The unmarried young woman defeated him, 
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ku miyáwɨxi̱n páwaxṯɬ’kaniya páɬka  miyáwɨxi̱n. and the chief chopped off his (Fox’s) head. 

Ku áw pɨnch’a piyáp Spilyáy,  Then he too, the older brother Coyote (said),  

“Áwxa̱shat ínch’a inɨmí ɨsxɨ̱ṕ áw itɬ’iyáwiya.” “I suppose I must (race and die) also. 

line 34.9.3  

Kush áwkuk  mísh wáta ilksásimk’a? How could I now remain all alone? 

my younger brother has died.” Áw nɨmí ɨsxɨ̱ṕ itɬ’iyáwiya.” 

Ku áw Spilyáy iwáyxṯiya áyatin, Coyote and the woman raced,  

ku páwilalakwa  áyatin Spilyáynan. and the woman defeated Coyote. 

Ku miyáwɨx ̱inátxa̱nana, “Áw maykɨt́u! The chief said, “Hurry up! 

Spilyáynan áwaxṯɬ’kanitk páɬka!” Chop off Coyote’s head!” 

Ku Spilyáy ánatxa̱nana, “Íiiihíiihiyáaa! Áwnash tɬ’iyáwi  íxw̱i. Coyote said, “Oh me, oh my! Now I shall soon be dead. 

Line 34.9.4  

Áw ash’áwiyustutwaya tiichámnan.” I shall say my farewell to this land .” 

Ku Spiliyáy ánatxa̱nana, “Áaaaaaaná, tíiiichám!” Coyote said, “Oh dear, oh dear, my country!” 

Páxa̱t. Five times. 

“chú?” “Ready? 

Áw wáxṯɬ’kanimtk páɬka Spilyáy!” Chop off Coyote’s head!” 
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Ku pat’áwaxṯɬ’kaniya páɬka. And they chopped off his head. 

line 34.10.1  

Kuk miyáwɨx ̱ ánatxa̱nana miyáwɨx,̱ The chief said, 

“Áwpam áwxi̱ta pats’ts’áapam áwxi̱ta!” “Throw them close to each other! 

Kw’aalí iwá Spilyáy. Coyote is a powerful and dangerous being. 

Íxw̱i, ip’ɨx́ṯa Spilyáy. Pretty soon Coyote will come to life again. 

Ku ixá̱yxṯa íxw̱ipam áḵínuta.” Later, when it dawns, you will see.” 

line 34.10.2  

Kúshk pat’ákuya, That is what they did,  

kwnáaxi̱ ts’á páɬka napuwinanɨḱ ɨsxɨ̱ṕnan. (they threw) close by at the very same place the heads of the 

two brothers. 

Ku sts’átpa átaxs̱hiya Spilyáy, Coyote awakened during the night, 

ku ápinapats’akaniya páɬka. he joined his head back onto himself. 

line 34.10.3  

Kúshxi̱ ɨsxɨ̱ṕa ákuya. He did the same thing for his younger brother. 

Ku-áw kwnínɨk patáxs̱hiya xá̱yin, The two brothers arose there, 

ku-áw pawínana. and they went away. 
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“Áw nan tɬ’iyáwixṉa. “We came pretty near dying. 

Kunan  áw wínasha wíyat.”  Let us be going far away.” 

Íkush Spilyáy inátxa̱nana. That is what Coyote said. 

line 34.11.1  

“íchi k’pɨńɨk  iwáta tiichám íxw̱i,  “This will be the country later on, 

anakúk iwiyánawita tíin, when the people will have come, 

ku íchi k’pɨńɨk iwáta íchi tiichám iwaníkshata tíin k’pɨńɨk  

píishaḵuunɨk tíin.” 

this will be the land whose people are named the Sioux Indians.”  

Ku inátxa̱nana Spilyáy,  “Kush iwáta íchi tiichám nɨmíki tmíyuki. Coyote said, “This and will be that way according to my law. 

Áwnash wínasha.” I am going now.” 

line 34.11.2  

Íkush ɨńa pɨnmínɨk ɨsxɨ̱ṕ. This is what he said to his younger brother. 

“Áwnan pápawiyapaata. “We will part. 

Ímch’anam tínata iwáta chilwít tiichám  pt’ɨx́a̱nu, Where you go will be bad mountainous land, 

kwnɨḱnam txá̱nata. that is where you will remain. 

Ku ínɨk kush ínɨk wiyáninta tɬ’áaxw tiichám, I myself will travel about in every land, 

anakwɨɬ́k  itxá̱nata tíin tɨnuxṯɨńux ̱tiichám. to as many as there will be peoples in the various lands. 
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line 34.11.3  

Kush kwnkínk ínɨk tmíyuta Spilyáy.” That is how I, Coyote, will make the law.” 

 Íkush ɨńa ɨsxɨ̱ṕa. That is how he spoke to his younger brother. 

Kuk áwkuk  pápawiyapaana ɨsxɨ̱ṕin. The brothers parted. 

Ɨsxɨ̱ṕ  cháwtuun mísh pɨńch’a imíta Spilyaynmí ɨsxɨ̱ṕ. There was nothing that Coyote’s younger brother himself was to 

do. 

Íkush Spiláy itamánwiya Spilyáy. That is how Coyote ordained. 
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Skunk pretends to die and with Coyote tricks and kills  animals 

Klikitat,  Joe Hunt  35.  

NOTE: Told August, 1926; interpreter, Peter McGruff. Note a version in the first myth by Jim Yoke . 

line 35.1.1 

Áwacha Spilyáy skáyin tiskáy. There were Coyote and his brother-in-law skunk. 

Ku tiskáy ápayuwiya.  Skunk became (pretended being) ill. 

Ku pá’ɨna Spilyáyin, “Áwnash anáwisha, Coyote said to him, “I am hungry now, 

kush áwaywayta  tíinmaman.” so I will shout to the people.” 

line 35.1.2 

Ku-áwinana Spilyáy ku áwaywayna.  Coyote went and shouted. 

Áwɨna tɬ’álɨkmaman, “Áaaaaaawpam wínamta áaaaaaaa! He said to the black tailed deer, “Come here, you! 

Áw itɬ’iyáwisha miyáwɨx ̱íinskay miyáwɨx.̱ My brother-in-law, the headman (skunk) is dying. 

Ku pam wínamta! Come, you! 

Áḵ’inwatamta!” Come see him!” 

Íkush inúu. That is how he spoke. 

line 35.1.3 

“Áwpam iwiiḵ’inawat’asha. “He wants to see you. 
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Ku-áwkúk itɬ’iyáwita.” Then he will die.” 

Kupat áwaywayna. They (deer) shouted. 

“Úuuuuuu” pat’ákuya. “Úuuuuuu” they said. 

Kuk áwinana Spilyáy ɨníityaw, Coyote went back to the house, 

ku-áwɨna  tiskáynan, “áw pawínamta.” and said to skunk, “They will come now.” 

line 35.2.1 

Ku-áwkúk áwiyanawima, They arrived,  

ku pá’ɨna, “áw cháw-wíyat itɬ’iyáwisha  ínskay. and he said to them, 

Ku húyk’a isínwixa̱,  “My brother-in-law is nearly dead. 

ínɨkyash kuk áyknxa̱.” He can hardly speak any more, nor can I hear him.” 

Ku áwkúk iwínanuuna Spilyáy ku-ɨńa, “míshnam áw?” Coyote went to him and said, “How are you now?” 

line 35.2.2 

ɬwáayki ɨńa ku pá’ɨna, “Íiiiii.” He spoke very slowly and replied, “Íiiiiii.” NOTE: Falsetto, 

weakly. 

Ku áwɨna tɬ’álɨkmaman, He (Coyote) said to the deer, 

“Áw iwí’atta.” “He must go outside now.” 

Kupat-áwɨna, “Íi’áw.” They said, “Very well.”  
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Ku Spilyáy áwɨna, “Áwpam  áwɨnpta wɨxá̱knik,  Coyote said, “You hold him by the legs,  

kush ínɨk  páɬkaknik ínɨk.” and I by the head.” 

Íkush áwɨna Spilyáy.  That is what Coyote said. 

“Ana’iwí’atta ámchnikchan!” “Íi’áw!” “Outside with him!” --- “All right!” 

line 35.2.3 

Ku-áwinana áwɨnpa tɬ’alɨkya’ima. The deer went and took hold of him. 

Kupat áwɨnpa pat’ánata tiskáy. They seized skunk and carried him out. 

Spilyáy ipíksha  páɬkapa. Coyote was holding him by the head. 

Ku-ánatkika páɬkaxu̱sh tiskáy. They took skunk out head first. 

Ku-áwkúk  ánach’an átitnkika tiskáy, Directly then skunk ejected his musk back at them,  

ku-átɬ’iyawiya tɬ’álɨkma tɬ’áaxw̱. and all the deer died. 

line 35.3.1 

Ku-áwkúk  Spilyáy ánatxa̱nana, “Áwnan tkwátata.”  Coyote remarked, “We can eat now.”  

Cháw mɨnán páyu Tiskáy, Skunk was not at all ill,  

sha’át Tiskáy. Skunk was quite all right. 

Ku xá̱yin palaláy  átxa̱nana nɨkwɨt́  tkwátat. The two brothers had a great deal of meat to eat.  

Ku-áwkúk  átkwatana xá̱yin wíyat’ish. The brothers ate a long while. 
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Páxa̱t tɬ’álɨk tɬ’áxw̱ ákuya. That is what they did to all five of the deer. 

line 35.4.1 

Ku-áwkúk áwanawiya xá̱yin. Then the two brothers became hungry. 

Ku-áwɨna Spilyáy, “Áwnam skáy ánach’axi̱ payúwita.”  Coyote said to him, “brother-in-law, you must be (simulate 

being) ill again,” 

Ku pá’ɨna “Íi’áw.”  He replied, “Very well.” 

Ku tiskáy ánach’axi̱  ipayúwiya. And skunk became ill again. 

line 35.4.2 

Ku Spilyáy inátxa̱nana, “Áwnash  ánach’axi̱ áwaywayatata 

ánach’axi̱.” 

Coyote said, “I will go shout again.” 

Ku pá’ɨna,  “Íi’áw.” He replied, “Very well.”  

Ku-áwkúk tiskáy ipayúwiya. Skunk became ill. 

Ku Spilyáy áwkúk iwínana iwáywaytana tíinmaman. Coyote went and called out to the people. 

Ku  iwiyálpa p’ɨx́a̱nupa kuk iwáywayna, “Úuuuuuu. He went to the top of the mountain and called out, “Úuuuuuu. 

ínxa̱y ipayúwi.  My brother has become sick. 

line 35.4.3 

Áwpam wíiwinamta!  Come, all of you! 
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Áwpam iwíiḵ’inuta. He wants to see you. 

Áw itɬ’iyawitá’asha íinskai miyáwɨx!̱” My brother-in-law, the headman, is going to die!” 

Kupat “Úuuuuuu,” ákuya. “Úuuuuuu,” they responded. 

Áw Spilyáy iwínana túxṉa,  Coyote went back home,  

ku-ɨńa tiskáynan, and he said to skunk,  

“áw pawínamta. “They will come. 

Áw xpayúwik!” “Íi’áw!” Be sick!” --- “All right!” 

line 35.5.1 

Ku-áw áyanawiya  ḵ’inwataɬáma áyanawiya wawyáyma. The curious ones, the mountain sheep, arrived. 

Ku-áwɨna, “áw cháw-wíyat itɬ’iyáwisha ínskay,  He told them, “My brother-in-law is nearly dead, 

cháwk’a isínwixa̱. he hardly speaks any more, 

Áwnash ilksá húy  áxṯwaynxa̱. I myself can barely converse with him. 

line 35.5.2 

 Cháw ɬwáyki cháwpamún yíkta.” You cannot even hear a low voice from him.” NOTE: 

orthography shows a long “m” cháwpammún. 

Kuk  Spilyáy  áwinanuuna ku-áwɨna, “mishpam áw?” Coyote went to him and said, “Are you alright?” 

 “inúu ínxa̱y. (and to the sheep) “My brother spoke.  
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Áw iwíi’atta. He must go outside. 

Kupam wíiwapitata átk áwiinatta ámchnikchan íkush.” You will help us take him out like that.” 

line 35.5.3 

Ku-áwɨna, “Íi’áw!” They replied, “Yes indeed!” 

Ku xá̱yma wáwma áwɨnpa wɨxáknik, The mountain sheep brothers took him by the legs, 

ku áwɨnpa Spilyáy páɬkaknik. Coyote seized him by the head. 

Ku-áw awɨnpa páɬkaknik Spilyáy, Coyote held him by the head, 

ku ánatkika. and they carried him out. 

line 35.5.4 

Ku-áwkúk tiskáy itíitna ɨníitkan, Then skunk ejected his musk towards the house, 

itɬ’iyáwiya wáwmaman. he killed the mountain sheep. 

Ku-áwkúk inátxa̱nana Spilyáy, “Áwnan tkwátat xɨ̱lɨḱ ánach’axi̱ 

txá̱na tkwátat.” 

Coyote said, “We have a great deal of food again.” 

Ku patxá̱nana xá̱yin skáyin palaláy tkwátat. The two brothers-in-law did have a quantity of food. 

line 35.6.1 

Ku mún pakúya tɬ’áaxw̱ tkwátat,  When they had used all the food,  

áw Spilyáy anáwiya. Coyote became hungry.  
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Ku pá’ɨna tiskáynan ku áwɨna tiskáynan, “Áwmash  ánach’axi̱ 

xá̱a payúwik! 

He said to skunk, “Brother, become sick again! 

Áwnash anáwi.” I am hungry!” 

Ku pá’ɨna tiskáyin, “Íi’áw!” Skunk replied, “Very well!”  

Ku-áwkúk tiskáy ipayúwiya.  Skunk became (simulated being) ill. 

Ku Spilyáy iwínana. Coyote went away. 

“Áwnash áwaywayatata . “I will go call out to them. 

Wínata.” I am going.” 

line 35.6.2 

Ku-áwinana Spilyáy íiiiikwnɨk, Coyote went away to a certain place there yonder, 

áwiyapayka,  he looked out from over the rise,  

ku kwnínɨk áwaywayna. and called out from that place.  

Kupat áwaywaynɨma xá̱yma. The brothers called back to him. 

line 35.6.3 

Áwacha páxṉaw  wiyapnítma.  They were five elks. 

Kupat-áwɨna, “Úuuuuuu,” pat’ákuya. They responded, “Úuuuuuu,” they cried. 

Ku-áwayxṯiya Spilyáy ku-áwɨna tiskáynan áwɨna, Coyote ran and told skunk,  
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“Áw xa̱wínamta tɬ’íks.  “They will reach here soon. 

Áwnan tkwátata maynch’ínch’i ɨwínat, We will eat much larger deer, 

kunan tkwátata xɨ̱lɨḱ.” and we will eat many of them.” 

line 35.6.4 

Íkush  áwɨna Spilyáy xá̱ypa tiskáynan. That is how Coyote spoke to his brother, skunk. 

Ku-áw áḵ’inuna, “Áw pakwíitamsh.” Then he saw, “They are coming now.” 

Ku-áwɨna , “ shiyɨx́ ̱áw txá̱nɨk! And he said to him, “Fix up properly now!  

Shiyɨx́ ̱txá̱nɨk! Fix up right! 

Pawámsh!” They are coming! 

line 35.7.1  

Ku kúshk anakúshk  ikúxa̱nan Spilyáy. Coyote did exactly as before. 

Kuk áwinama wiyapnít nch’í wat’uymá. The biggest ad oldest elks came. 

Páxṉaw áwacha ɨsxɨ̱ṕma. There were five brothers. 

Ásinwiya. They (the elks) talked (together). 

“Áw xɨ̱lɨḱ pa’ítɬ’iyawiya tíinmaman.” “They (Coyote and skunk) are killing many of the people.” 

line 35.7.2 

Ku páwinanuuna nch’íin, The largest one went to him,  
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ku páptyana ɨnɨńki tiskáynan. and stabbed at skunk with his antler. 

pápawiyaḵ’ika ɨnɨńki ku pának.wayxṯiya. He stuck him tightly on his horn and ran away with him. 

line 35.7.3 

Táaḵ’x ̱ɨníit.  The house was all torn up (by the elks). 

Ku Spilyáy, “Úuuuu,  Coyote (cried), “Úuuuu,  

ínskay, áw yáwiwalapáḵ’iks íinskay, my brother-in-law, my brother-in-law is going stuck tightly on 

him, 

úuuuu, ínskay!” úuuuu, my brother-in-law!” 

line 35.8.1 

Pat’ánanana wiyapnítma tnánpa pshwápa, The elks carried him to a rock cliff, 

patkwɨḱ átwawihayka. at that place they hurled him down below with their heads. 

Ku pá’ɨna wiiyapnítin tiskáynan, “Cháwpamún íkush ákuta 

tíinmaman. 

The elks told skunk, “You are never to do that to people. NOTE: 

Orthography shows a long “m” Cháwpammún. 

Áwpam xɨ̱lɨḱ áwitɬ’iyawisha. You have killed many of them. 

Ku-cháw íkushk iwáta.” It shall not be that way in the future.” 
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Coyote tosses up his eyes 

Klikitat,  Joe Hunt 36.  

NOTE: Told July 1926; interpreter, Peter McGuff. This short narrative is one of the episodes of the fourth myth of Eyley Jr. and the 

ninth of Jim Yoke 

 

line 36.1.1 

Áwacha Spilyáy. There was Coyote. 

Áwiyaninxa̱na tɬ’áaxw̱pa tiichámpa. He used to travel around in every land. 

Spilyáy tɬ’áaxw̱ túun iyáxs̱hana shiyɨx́ ̱mɨnán, Wherever Coyote went he found all sorts of things that were 

good; 

kuk atxṯáymxa̱na túun tɬ’áaxw̱  shiyɨx́s̱hiyɨx,̱ he would trade to obtain all those good things, 

ku k’pɨńɨk áwkúk pɨnmínɨk átxa̱naxa̱na Spilyaynɨmí. and then they would become Coyote’s. 

line 36.1.2 

Áw kwnínɨk áwinama. He had come from a certain place. 

Kuk áḵ’inuna  ɨwínsh ayíksha. He saw a man seated there. 

Anakúk ixá̱yxs̱ha kuk áḵ’inuna shiyɨx́ ̱túun  ikúsha, When it dawned he saw he was doing something very nice, 

itamalúuksha áchaash, he was tossing his eyes up into the air, 
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“Líipxu̱líipxu̱híip.”  “Líipxu̱líipxu̱híip.” NOTE: Falsetto. 

Áchaash tamalúukshas. He was juggling his eyes. 

Ku Spilyáy áḵ’inuna, “Payú shiyɨx́ ̱ikúsha.” Coyote saw, “What he is doing is very nice.” 

line 36.2.1 

Ku-áwiyanawiyuuna. He approached him. 

“Ku-áwnan pápatxṯaymata áchaash! “Let us exchange eyes! 

Íkush xi̱ ínch’a kúta áchaash.” I will do the very same thing myself with your eyes.” 

Ku pá’ɨna, “Cháwmash níta, He replied, “I will not give them to you , 

tḵ’íxṉash-wá. I want them myself. 

Cháwmash níta.” I will not give them to you.” 

line 36.2.2 

Íkwak kákya, pɨtí, And that bird, grouse, 

ikúshana áchaash  pɨnmínɨk. went on doing it with his own eyes. 

Kuk Spilyáy cháw-mún ixá̱wshxṉa. Coyote did not give up by any means. 

“Áwnan páxpatxṯaymata áchaash!” “Do let us exchange eyes!” 

line 36.2.3 

Ku-pá’ɨna, “Íi’áw. He replied, “Very well then. 
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Áwmash nísha.” I give them to you.” 

Kuk pániya áchaash. He gave him the eyes. 

Kuk Spilyáy iwínana. Coyote went away. 

Pá’ɨna, “páysh ixá̱yxṯa, He had told him, “When it dawns, 

kúuknam wiyálpta pt’ɨx́a̱nupa. you are to go to the summit of the mountain. 

Then that is how you may do it.” Kunam íkush kúta.” 

line 36.3.1 

Ku-kúshk Spilyáy ikúya anakúk ixá̱yxṉa. That is how Coyote did do it when the sun rose. 

Ku itamalúuka áchaash, He tossed up the eyes, 

“líipxu̱líiphuhíip.”  

NOTE: Falsetto. 

“líipxu̱líiphuhíip.” 

Kuk ikwíitama xú̱xu̱x,̱ Buzzard came that way, 

kuk páwiyaḵ’inuna. and saw him. 

“Spilyáy shiyɨx́ ̱ikúsha áchaash.” “Coyote is doing something nice with his eyes.” 

line 36.3.2 

X̱úxu̱x ̱ikw’aɬána áchaashki X̱úxu̱x.̱ Buzzard was pleased with the eyes. 

Kuk patxa̱nanúuna X̱úxu̱xi̱n. Buzzard lay in wait for him. 
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Kuk Spilyáy ánach’axi  iwínana náxs̱hpa xá̱yxṯpa, Coyote went again the next sunrise, 

kúshxi̱  ikúya. he did it in the identical fashion. 

line 36.3.3 

Kuk kwnɨḱ pá’amtkw’iina xú̱xu̱xi̱n , Buzzard followed him to that place, 

kuk páḵ’inuna, “ Áw íchi ánach’axi̱ Spilyáy ikúsha áchaash.” and saw him, “Here is Coyote doing it again with his eyes.” 

Kuk páwɨnpaniya xú̱xu̱xi̱n áchaash. Buzzard seized his eyes. 

Kuk Spilyáy, “Líipxu̱líiphuhíip.” Coyote (said), “Líipxu̱líiphuhíip.” 

Cháw áchaash! No more eyes! 

ɬámay átxa̱nana, húy. They were gone, he could not find them. 

line 36.4.1 

Kwnɨḱ  áwkúk áshukwaana Spilyáy, There Coyote learned,  

“Iwɨńpaniyash xú̱xu̱xṉɨm áchaash.” “Buzzard took my eyes.” 

Kuk aníya natitnɨmí áchaash. He made eyes of flowers. 

Kuuk áwkúk Spilyáy iwínana xw̱ímikan. Coyote went on above. 

Kuk átxa̱nana áchaash álaxi̱yawiya, The eyes became wilted and dried out, 

cháw iḵ’ínuna. he could not see. 

Tɬ’áaxw̱ tɨnuxṯɨńux ̱natít aníya húy áchaash  tɬ’áaxw̱túun. In vain did he make eyes of all sorts of different kinds of flowers. 
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Kuk lɨx́s̱imk’a natít aníya áchaash. But with the last flower he made eyes. 

line 36.5.1 

Kuk iḵ’ínuna áswan ikwíitamsh, He saw a boy coming along, 

ku-ɨńa, “míshnam íchi wiyáninxa̱?”  and said, “How do you happen to be traveling about here?” 

pá’ɨna, “áwawishash wáwmaman.” He said to him, “I am hunting mountain goats.” 

 Kuk Spilyáy ɨńa ák’inuna, Coyote said to him, looking, 

“Íikw’a pawá wáwma!” “There are mountain goats yonder!” 

Kuk pá’ɨna áswanin, “Cháwnash-mɨnán áḵ’inusha.” The boy replied, “ I do not see them anywhere.” 

line 36.5.2 

Kuk áwɨna Spilyáy, “Áḵ’inushash ínɨk. Coyote said to him, “I myself can see them. 

Íikw’a pawá wáwma.” There are mountain goats yonder.” 

Ku-pá’ɨna, “chilwítxa̱mash-wá áchaash. And he (Coyote) said, “Your eyes must be bad. 

Nɨmínash-wá shiyɨx́ ̱áchaash.” I have good eyes.” 

Ku-pá’ɨna, And he (Coyote) said to him, 

“anpápatxṯaymata áchaash!” “Let us trade eyes!” 

line 36.5.3 

Ku-áswan  ánatxa̱nana, “Cháw!” The boy said, “Oh  no!” 
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Ku pá’ɨna, “áwnam áwiḵ’inuta inmíki áchaashki.” He (Coyote) said to him, “Go look with my eyes.” 

Spilyáyin pá’ɨna áswanin. So Coyote spoke to the boy. 

line 36.5.4 

Kuk pá’ɨna, “Áḵ’inunɨk! And he said to him, “Look! 

Íikw’a pawá  wáwma.” There are mountain goats yonder.” 

Kuk áswan áḵ’inuna. The boy looked. 

“Úuuuu! Íḵayx ̱áwa  áchaash Spilyaynɨmí.” “Oh, Coyote’s eyes are clear.” 

Ku pá’ɨna, “Íi’áw! He replied, “Very well! 

Áwmash níta  áchaash.” I will give you my eyes.” 

Kuk áwkúk pániya Spilyáyin áchaash  natitnɨmí. Coyote gave him the eyes made from flowers. 

Pániya áchaash áswanin. The boy gave him his eyes. 

line 36.6.1 

Spilyáy áwɨna áswanin, Coyote told the boy, 

“Íxw̱inam ímch’a wáta ts’ápak’a kwíitamsh tíin. “In future times you also will be near the people who are coming 

now. 

Kúknam ímch’a wáta, You too will be there, 

iwáta shmútushmutu, there will be thickets (for you), 
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cháwnam xw̱ími txá̱nata, you will not be high above, 

ɨmítinam wáta. you will be down below. 

line 36.6.2 

Pawaníkta tíinma xw̱íiɬnam.  

 

The people will call you xw̱íiɬ.”  

NOTE: The English word for this bird could not be learned. 

Pá’yuta tíinma, the people will drive you away, 

kunam xw̱íixw̱iiɬ áxa̱tamanichapata. and you will dash into the bushes (saying) xw̱íɬxw̱íɬ. 

Áswan íkushnam wáta xw̱íiɬ.” That is how you, boy, will be xw̱íiɬ.” 

 

 


